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IHTRODUCTIOU AUD HIS'.fORIOAL DP.VELO MENT OF THE
OIL I mus y I T AS

2

In the fourth place, she sketches the emergence, activities, and power of labor unions in the oil arena . Here
she tries to nscortain the efforts of labor unions to w1n
jurisdiction over the oil workers , the struggle of the Congross of Industrial Organizations for employee status, ·ages;
~orking hours, living conditions and other unior objectives .
She also tries to find out uhich community agencies holped
or hindered thooe struggles .
Fina11y, she endeavors to predict possibilities for
Negro employment and -;ell- being in the oil 1ndustey in the
Ba:ytcron .Area.

B. Limitations on the Scope of this Study
The scopo or this study 1s restricted on the basis of

tho time covered , the area involved nnd the phases of the
industry analyzed.

l . Time covered '.) r this Study

Except for a feu h1sto~ical references intended to
orientate , or illuminate ~ or to give meaning to a particul ar
point under discussion , the timo pariod or this study cov-

ors the eigb.ty- rour years fol l o~ing tho Dincovery Well at
Titusville , Pennsylvania , in 1859 to the present time •

.

2 . The Area. Invol.ved in this study

Although this study begins uith oil industry in Pennsylvania and traces its spread

est and south, it 1s largel y

conf"ined to Texas with major emphasis on the periphery of
the contiguously populated territory of East Harris County.

3

In fact , the area for specific study 1s the Baytown Area,
embracing the Tri- Cities, Pelly, Goose Creek and Bnytoun.
3 . Phases of the 011 Industry Analyzed
The phases included in this study are: (l) the general
g rowth of the industry; (2) the e~fect of changing technology on employment;(~) the e~rect of the marketing of oil
products on employment; (4) the occupations, us.gos, working
conditions in the industry; (5) the numbers , occupations,
1ages, and conditions of oil workers in general and

or

Negro

oil workers in particular; (6) the ectivitios of unions in
t he oil industry and the part1e1pat1on
unions; Gnd (7) the influence

or

or

Negroes in such

selected cm:mnmity agen-

cies upon management policies, union act1v1t1oa and living
conditions .

c.

Related Studies

so far as tho writer has been able to ascertain; a his torical analysis or the oil ir.dustr-1 in the Be.ytom1 Area,
especially as it affects the employment of Negroes , has
never been me.de . Heither has she found such

rui

analysis for

e.ny other section. Houever, a feo partially related studips
concerning the oil industry o~ the country as a mole and o~
tho state have been made . Among theso mBY be monti~aed the
one by c. A, 1arner1 of tho Houston 011 Company or Texas ,
1

C. A. t ornor , Texas Oil and Gas Since 1 543, Houston
Oil Company of Texas, Gii! f Publishing Comprny, Housten,
Texo.a, 1939.

4

who found that the Texas industry 1n 1939 was composed directly or indirectly or approximately one- half million a dult citizens working unitedly for the bettermant and advancement or themselves and Toxas . The continued existence
and succeas of this body of citizens a.~d, to a gr~at measure, that

or

Texas itself depends upon the successful op-

oration of this industry . The conati-uction 1n Texas of its
43,5~2 miles

or

oil and gas trunk pipeline, 154 refineri es ,

134 natural. gasoline plants, 38 carbon black plants, e.nd
more than 12, 000 filling stations, end the drilling and e -

qufpping of its 82, 328 oil wells an

3,r.25 gas nells con-

currently producing in more then 950 individuo.1 fiel ds ho.a
a.f'forded gainful occupation to thousands of Texans .
The estimated pay rol l of the industry for labor during
tho year 1937 amounted to nearl y one hundred and ninoty million dolla~s and one out of' every si~ citizens of Texas depended upon this indu1Jt1:•y for food,, clothing and shelter.
In a study made by the

ork·Projects Administration in

connoct1on with the United States Bureau of

1nes 8 1t was

round thllt changes 1n the te~hnicnl processes of drilling .
producing, refining ~nd transporting petroleum products are
sure to havo an important effect upon labor requirement; . In
2woI'k, Projects J\dministre.tion and Department of the
Interior , Bureau of' h ines, Technology Em~loment I and OutPer Man in Petroleum and No.t ura.J. 6as roc3.uct!on ,

t1tt
,arih!ngton,

1939.

5

the aggregate , such char.gos are likely to cause a drop in
the demand ror mnnpowor per unit of product .
It was stated in this study tb.c.t bot~een 1929 and 1937

these nocr processes have increased the barrel output per manhour by 26 1/2 por cent in production, 11 per cent 1n p1pel.:ln_e and 63 per cent in rei'ining. These chongos b.a.vo drns-

ticall~ altered tho composition of tho uo~k1ng force . A
much smaller percentage

o= unskilled labor 1s now required

tlith o. mu.ch la.l'•ger numbor of semi-skilled and okillod 'V)Ork-

ors .

In a st~tdy made by Samotte E. Ros
th!l.t the prevailing high standard

O

it was disclosed

or wo1..klng and living con-

ditions and the liberal oago scales of oil employees in the
Baton Roug0 Refinery, as co1nparod ~ith that

or

other indus-

tries, probably accounts for the cordial relationship existing bot~Aen employer and employee in the industry.

IL wao stated in tMa study that 60 per cent

er

the

•.1orkers h!lve 5 years of' serv1eo or more \71 th the company .

0£ the group 26 per cent have from 5 to 10 years, about 17
per cent from 10 to 15 yeai~s , and 11 per cent from 15 to 20
years with the company.
The Baton Rouge Refinery o'f T'.ae

of LouisiB£~a £inances a program
~Smnotte E. Ross
Baton
t:Ul8.

TI'nc) •

or

s tand.ru:·d 011 Company

casl1 bene£its against

Tho Personnel Administration of the
ouisi-

6

accidents , siclmess , and doeth . It also promotes plans for
purchasing o..11nuities and for creating savings by G.dding additional contributions to the payment of employees uho elect to participate in the plan. It sponsors a plan

or

group

life insurance, sickness, and accident benefits , !rec death
benefits, and protection for old age and unemployment .
nch or the partially related studios listed showed to
some d ecree e. s1mi19.l~ity to this study in purpose .

D. Definition of Terms
Iu order to clarify tho meaning of po~tlons of this
s tudy , seve1•al tern,_a mey be de.fined:

The oil industry, i-rom

an economic v1e~point, extends beyond tho primary raw-materisl production stage . In a real se.!lSo the industry oomprisos not only oil and gas wells, but also petroleum refineries ,
natural-gasoline plants , the network of oil and. gas pipelines a.~d even t11e delivery of refined products to consumer .
These separate branches converge to form tho interlocking
struct.u!"a that 1s the oil industry. • In this study major em-

phasis is given, ho ever, to primary production and potroloum refining and transportation.
Tech..~ology, as used in tlrls study, is tho application

or scientific Imo.ledge and aid to the dr1111ng, production,
refining, and transportation processes of petroleum. 5
~ork Projects :dministre.tion ?lationol Research Project in Oonnoct1on · 1 t: United States DeptU~tmont of the Interior, Bureau 0£ 1nes , 011 and Gas Production, 1ash1ngton, n.
c. _ 1939, p. 18.
6
Ibid. , p. 225.

7

E. Methodology
In tho collection and interpretation of tho material
£or this study the uriter has exam1ned closely outhoritativo books. pamphlets , govornment reportz , perlodicals,
neuspaper

files and labor papers , and 1ntorvi0\'7od execu-

tives of o~l companies, labor un1on3, oil ~ork~rs and old
reliable citizens of the area .
For example, aho has used such authoritative :orka as
P. H. Giddens, Birth of the 011 Industry, Petroleum Fects
E,_Dd Figt1£es, Amor1can Petroleum Institute; G• • Stockings ,

"The Oil Industey,n

!!_le Encyclopedia 0£ the Social Sc1encos;

Spero and Harris, The Black

orker; Wood.son and Greene ; ~

Ilogz•o a,Pie-Earner.
Among the periodicals and labor papers she acrutinizod
are:

The Uonthly Labor Revi~u, The Toxas Buoincss Review,

The Journal or

egro Histoey, 011 and Gas Journal, Oil Week-

~. f_2troleum- Enp.,1neors, and Refiners and Natural Gasoline
nnufecturers •

.Among the govornmcnt reports she has examinod are:
Ro9ort On National Planning and Public
1

atur•o.1 Resources , Report on

orks in Relation to

ineral Industries in the

United States, and Mineral Resources in the Uniteu Sta~as .

Hor sourc~ o~ dooumontary and miscellaneous material
included copies

or

agreements, cons~itutions and by-laws ,

Union Convention proceedings , Court rulings, and correspondence uith union officials and oil company officials .

8

F. Importance of the Topic
The petroleum industryr
ful int'luences

or

or

America has .felt the power-

a sUdden actual

ar • . In 1942, Prosident

Roosevelt asked ~or 185,000 plenos , 120,000 to...'lk:a, and

e.ooo ,ooo

tons of' s'tlpp1ng in two years~ not one of these

planes co.n lee.ve tho ground, not one of these tanks cnn go
into battle and fe

of these ships can leave thoir port

without the·petroleum products to make thoir engines go .
A study or the petroleum industry 1s important for,
liko most bus!neasos during the ~irst six months of 1942,
it discarded

abusiness e.s uaual" policies .for nn cl.l- out

self preservation national. o.f.fort . Such a study shoul.d show
how these conditions hm,a brought quick ond drastic rover· sals and dislocations in the induatry•s economic trends •
operating fac111tiee and practices, and sharp reductions
and changes

in consumption, product1on, drilling, and refin-

ing nctivitios . 7
Tho study received some impetus because of certain ba-

Gic troubles of petroleum due to the loss of norne.1 tanker
tz•ansportation to the East Coast as a rosul t of Gerrum U-

boat attacks, the diversion of tankers to military duties ,
and tho acuto shortage of rubber cauced by Japo.nose conquest
of Far East raw supply sources. Interest 1n the ~aning geso-

llne transportation8 and dwindling rubber reserves that
011 cekll, "Washington Rou..vidup'1 , Houston, Texas,
Feb~y 16, 1~ 2, Vol . 104, p . 14.
The 011 cokly, Houston, Texas, July 20, 1942, p . 1 5 .
8
!bia. , p . 11 .
8

9

brought gasoline

r ationing first to tho Atlantic seaboo.rd

and then to tho J;e.t1on grew out of effects observed by tllc
writer in the

aytown Area. m

As sho sensed this serious economic emergoncy, she realized that the progress of producing 800 , 000 tons of s:yn~

tic rubber, {700,0CO tons from petroleum) cannot be re-

alized quickly enough to keep all. civilion cars on tho road
or all
'l'o

orkers in the various segments of the industry.

her co:.r.munity fllld her nation ·,hose

olfaro has be-

como irretrievably bound with the intr~cacies of oil production and utilization, the rubber shorta e nnd gasoline
rationing pr

entcd a sinister problem. The solution, she

felt, uns not only the solution of the industrial and national problom but the solution of e.mplOl'!llent , ,-orking , and
living conditions of hite an

black work rs 1n the Tr1-

Cit1os- .
To under tand its ro.m.ificutions as \loll as rosults ,
she traced oil production £rom its beginning in this country in Pennsylvania to Tex.as . It is that background hich
sho describes in the next chapter .
0

Tho industry has boosted railroad s~ipments fron
100,000 barrel s per day to more thnn 700 , 000 barrel s dally
during the first s i x months of 1942 . Currently the industry
\uldertook a cooperative 30.,000, 000 pipeline relocation, ra':"runping ond expansi on program. those dovelopments , coupl ed
Tiith the inf'luonce of the New 24- inch Texas- I llinois pipeline. ,n.11 provide me&lla or getting additional oil to the
f ined ant Coast .

10

CHAPTER II
HISTORICAL BACKOROIDiD OF THE OIL INDUSTRY, 1859-1905
Chemists were at uork on the problem o.f supplying the
world ~ith a cheap, safo and efficient illuminant to take

the place of beesuax end tallou candles, the greasy ~halooil lamp and the dangerously explosive cemphine, which \'7ere
the common sources of artificial light, when "Colonel" E .
L. Drake's Dlccovery well in Pennsylvania opened America's
treasure chest of petroleum. 10
A. Drake's Discovery

ell 1n Pennsylvania in 1859

1. The D13coverer, "Colonel" E . L . Dro.ke
Edwin Laurentino Droke, driller

or

the first eormnerc1ol

oil uell and thus the .foundor of an industry representing
billions of inveatod capital, was born

arch 29, 1819, on a

.farm near Greenville, Nc\7 Yo?-k . He died in Bethlehem, Penn-

sylvania, on qovembor 8 , 1880, 1n poverty, a pensioner of
the state.
While he uas a young boy, the family moved to Castle-

ton , Vermont . Arter receiving a district education and uorking nbout the

re.rm until he vras 19, Ed'71n sto.rted .for ich-

igan, intending to get \iork there . He reached Buffalo, New
Yory, where he got a job as night clerk on a steamboat .

Later he went back to Vermont ~here he obtained employment
10

0il and Gas Journal, Tulsa, Oklahoma, August 27,

1934, p . 3.

11

aa a salesmBI1 in a dry goods atoro 1n New Haven, Connecticut. At the end of three years he gave up this job and uent
to work as a salesman in a Brondway dry goods store in New
York . He married a young womnn f'rom Spr1ngf'ield» Llasso.cbusetts.

1th his v1ife he went to Spr1r,.g£1eld, .thore ho uas

offered a position as express agent on the Boston and Albany Railroad at r1rty dollars a month. He later became a
conductor on the Rew York end New Haven Railroad . Ho kept
this job until 1857 in ~lhich yeor ha became interested in a

project for the recovery

or

surface petroleum on land near

Titusville, Pennsylvania.
While

rosid1ng at lle\"1 Haven he met James

• ToYmaend,

a Ner, York banker ond president of the Pennsylvania Rock
011 Company. Townsend persuaded Drake to invest two hundred
dollars 11 1n Pennsylvania Rock Oil Stocks . Shortly af'ter\"lard
Townsend engaged Colonel Drake to go to Titusville to investigate the oil proopects there . Colonel Drake's report uas
onthus1astic and the drilling on Watson Flats uas the outcomo a He uas provided uith one thousand dollars to ate.rt
~1th and his contract called £or one thousand dollru.•a a year

salary. 1 Q Days of adversity and flnanc1e.l norry followed .
\7hon the tounsfolk 1n 1859 sa\"1 a derrick btlllt and a man
/

✓

drilling e. hol e through rock '\'Ji th the idea thet ho oould
roach oil, they ridiculed him and called the enterprise
11
1

1934.

His balance in tho bank .
~011 and Gas Journal, Tulsa, Oklahoma, August 27,
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"Drake's Folly" . Neverthe10~ .. , co1onel Drake nas unmoved .
His money becsmo exhausted and the men in the East to :1hom
ho looked for .f1nanciel aid were slo~ to send more .
Colonel Dl"'ake was vindicated in August, 1859, when he
struck oil, bringing to a triumphant ~onclusion o.n experiment which uas to rovolutionizo man' s r.sy o.f 11v1ng and doin.g things •
\Th.ile other msn scrambled to gain such advantages as

they might gain, Drake failed to realize the importanco o.f
his discovery and made no e.f.forts to gain woo.1th from his
discovery .
In 1860 ho was elected Justice of tho Peace in Titusville ,

Tho ~ncome from this office ~aa about

3 , 000 a

yeaI" . 1 0 At the samo time he bought oil for a lle\, York firm

and the commission on this business increased his earnings
to fivo thousand dollars a year . In 1863 Drake left the oil
country nave~ to return. He went back to the old home in
Vermont with.out a cent and suffering from n neuralgic infection of th9 spine . In dosperation Drake dragged himself
to Nev York. In the streets there, ~,t1 met some of his old

fl'iends who dreu from him his story

or

misery • . The man that

had opened the u~y for hundreds of others to gain riches
admitted that he was hungry and destitute . A puQlic meeting
uas called and Drake ' s plight was revealed and in a short
10

1934 .

011 and Oas Journal, Tulsa, Oklahoma., August 27,
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time four thousand t~o hundred doll ars r.as raised for Droke .
The Drakes moved to Bothl.oham, Pennsylvania, and the
Pennsylvania legislature passod e.n act granting on annuity

of one thousand. :five hundred dollars, uhich t1as to be paid
to Colonel Drako unt1J his death, and then to lli's . Drake
throughout her life.

In

oodla-an Cemetery, Titusville, Pennsylvania, is a

beuutlful monument, gift of the late Henry H. Rodgers of the
Standard 011 Company, marking tho laot resting place of
Colonol o.nd Mrs . Drake.
2 . Events Load..1.ng to tho Drake Discovery ell
Although popular legend gives "Col" E . L. Drake credit
ror starting the petroleum industry on its spectacular ca-

reer, the men uho organized the Ponnoylvania Rock Oil Company nnd the Seneca 011 CampMy

ere more responsible for ea-

tab11sh1ng 1t on a cotmnerc1al basis . 1 ~
Samuel Kier o.nd Thomas Kier nere the .founders of the
Seneca Oil Company o~ Rock 011 Compe.ny years be£ore the

Drake discovery. Kier obtained petrole'Ulll from a anlt uorks
at Tarcn~um, on the P.llegheny River near Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, v,here in 1849 he end his father, Thomas Kier , had
leased land and put domi t~o we12s . These ~ells uerc yielding oil in addition to salt oator in 1849 . No market for the

oil presented itself until

s.

M. Kier hit on tho idea of

putting it up in bottles labeled "Kier ' s Petroleum, or Rock
1

•p.

H. Giddens, The Birth

or

the Oil I ndust~, (1st .

ed . }; Ne~ York: Macmill an company, 1938, pp . 3o- 5~
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011, celebrated .for its

onderful Power to Henl . " 1 &

A fairly profitable medicine buc1ness ~&a built up .
But records~ 0 indicate that he wns unable to dispose of all

the petroleum he got fro~ his selt

ell . Kier was acquaint-

ed \ i th efforts being made to f'1nd

no\". 1111.UT'.inant and as

he hlld observed the ready inflammability of bis crude oil ,
it occurred to him that he might produce the thing for whieh

scientists nere searching if ho could overcome the objectionable smoke and odor uhich characterized his petroleum .
Kier then constructod o crude refinery Ellld ran

o~r

a. dis-

tillate which at first was little better than the crude itsolf . By 1855

he

as selling a mediocre quality of' kero-

sene through d.rng stores at one dollar and t enty-five cents
o.

gallon .

Tho land wh!.ch was to bo the sig?lt of the

orld' s

.first -~ildcat oil woll took its place in the story uith the
signing of tho following e.groement: 17
uAGREED this .fourth do.y of July, A. D., 1853,
nith J . D. Angler, of Cherrytree To\"1nsh1p , in
tho county of Venango , Pennsylvania, that ho
shnll repair up and keep 1n order the old oil
spring on lend 1n sald Cherrytree Township,
or dig and make new springs, and the expenses
to be deducted out of tho proceods of oil, ond
balance , if any to be equally divided, the one
half to J . D. Angier and the other half' to
Brener , ataon o.nd Compony for the full torm
of t'ive yeo.ro from this de.to, if prof'itnble . u

The signatures
1.

1934,

0

Brower,

atson and Company and J . D.

011 and Ge.s Journal, Tulsa, Oklahoma, August 27,

R·

15.
! l'ora.
Ibid .,
,
7

or

-

p . J.7 .
p . 15.
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Angier were affixed to this agreement for
Kovember, 1854, Brewer,

atson Flats . On

atson and Company conveyed to Eve-

leth and Bissell a 105-acre tract of land containing the abandoned petroleum works of 011 Creek. Eveleth and Bissell,
\7ho lmow nothing of the experimenting done by Kier, believ-

ed processed petroleum could be used as an illUininant if it
could be produced in lnrge enough quantities .
On December 30, 1854,_ the Pennsylvania Rock 011 Company was incorporated under the laws

or

New York "to raise ,

procure, manufacture and soll rock oil . " Eveleth and Bissell,
who uore the prirae movers in tho company and

trolling interest, had no notion

or

ho held a con-

the changes in the world~

way of living that could issue from this enterprise . They
v,ero not thinking of drilling a. nell . 'l"neir plan at this

juncture oss to expand the business of recovering surface
oil by ditching and sldnnning.
A large sample was sent to Professor Benjrunin Silliman
for an analysis and a report . 18
In the summer 1856, one of S .

• Kier' s flamboyant

medicine circulars fell under the notice of Bissell . 19 The
picture of the salt-well derricks and the statement concerning tho depth from ~hich

r . Kier•a petroleum was ob-

tained prompted Mr . Dis~ell to consider sinking an artesian
10

Bonjamin Sillimnn, Jr . , Professor of Chemistry at
Yolo College, 1865.
1
eo11 and Gus Journal, Tulsa, Oltlahome., August 27,
1934, p . 15. - Also see Appendix 11.
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v1oll on the Ti tusvil1e property . !l'he proposition \'las laid

before other stockholders of the company including Jomes M.
Tom1send, Nev Haven , Connecticut, banker , then president

or

the Pennsylvania Rock 011 Company , who had induced E. L.
Droke to buy o. fo~ shares .

Dra.ko

ffll.3

sent to Tituoville to make a survey and re-

port on tho company's prospects . His favorable report resulted in his being engaged to go to the property in May,
1859, and superintend operations . The Seneca 011 Company ,
subsidiary or the Pennsylvania Rock Oil Company , had been
01•ganized as the operating company.
Colonel Drake ' s first year on the ground was devoted
largely to futile efforts to dig o uell down to the solid
roe~- On August 16, 1859, he \"lrote : 00
0

In sinking our last well , we struck a largo
vein o~ oil, but the same thrust of the spnde
opened a vain of uater that drove the men out
of' tho ell and I shall not tey to dig by
rumd any more as I am satisfied that boring
is the cheapest . "
In the middle of June·, 1 859 , the drill uas started .
'I'he ni~oke t7Cll ,1as on its wsy .

Failure had follor,ed one a t tempt after another to hi r o
a 1'b'-

-.e1

•

"Uncle Billyr Smith, a blacksmith of Tarentum,

eventually wos e11gaged . On Saturday, August 27 , 1869, Un-

cle Billy ' s drill

0

hit.the pay" . The Drake well , seen now

as the outgrowth of e.n economic necessity, ~cs an accom-

"

0

0il nnd Gaa Journal, Tulsa., Oklahoma , July Z7, 1934 ,

Vol . 6, "p . 15.
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plished fact. A new era had begun .
3 . Repercussion of Drake's Discovery .

Tha co~pletion of the Drake

ell in 1859,

as folloriod

by a period of great excitement . Beforo the end of 1860,

development ha.d sp1'cad to Ohio,

eat Virginia, Kentucky,

nnd Ter..nesaee . At the beginning or 1861 approxi:mately 117
uolls had been drilled, ?3 of which ~ore producing oil . 21

The movement of the oil industry viestward as viell as southuurd had begun .
B. I.!igration of Oil P1..cduction to Uew treas

1 . Shifting Centers of 011 Production
Peculiar to all mineral exploitation is the chn.racteristic of exhaustibility and consequent distinctive life
cycle through

t1l

iqL eve1•y mini11g district tends to pass . 2tl

Althdugh the his~ory

or

a

~o~

famous mota.l mines extenas

over neveral centuries, soonar or later production d~indles
and evon the richest pass into oblivion . To such an end
eame the Uubion mines that supplied the Pharoahs of Eeypt
\'Ji th

.;;,old, the almost mythical mines

or Ophir that shot1erod

King Solomon ~ith riches, tho silver mines 0£ LD.urium whose

treasure nas said to be responsiblo for altor1ng the course

cin. Arnold and w. J . Klllmitzer, Petroleum. in tho
United States and Possessions {1st . Ea . New York, Harper

and Brotfiera,
iS31) p . ?9.
82
Het7ett, "Cycles of 1neral Production: Youth, aturity, end Old Age", Mineral Economics Lectures Under the
Auspices of the Brookings Institute. (1st. Ea. ); Uev, 2ork:
Bctlra~-filli Book Company, Inc . , 1952, pp . 62-90 .
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of human history. Even in the United States , whore large
ncale mining had been carried on for less than 100 years ,
there were numerous tomis in the 1estern states - Goldfield,
Tonophnb., Virginia City, Loadville , Cripple Creek , Aspen ,
and Tombstone , where pristine vigor has waned. These towns ,
as well as the many al.moat completely deserted "ghost camps"
bare mute

test1□ony

to tho enphemcra1 cb.urecter of mining

1.ocal1t1es .
Although depletion is a characteristic feature of all
mining, oil and gas pools are notoriously short- lived. 2 6
For example, the Fountain oil woll, whose daily producti on
of 300 borrels

uas 1argely responsible for breaking tho

market in 1861, has long been only a memory to a few nncient survivors of the pioneer era . ~• Similarl y , tho Big
oses gas trell in Tyler County,

est Virginia , has been el-

most entirely ~orgotten, but in tho early days of the industry it nas one of the greatest

or

300

nells and prodUced 35

million cubic feet a day. Evon in tho past fef1 decades
3Cores of famous oil pools have come and gone . Among these
Cushing (1912} , Banger (1917) , Smackover- (1922) , Mexia
86

Paper by G. R. Ho9k1ns ; R. L . Kiessling , "Influence
of l igration to Nevr Flunh-Production Areas"
• P . Ii . National Re~ arch Project , Department of Interior , O.
Bureau of !hes , 1930. \ashington, D. c. , p . 36 .
~~G • • Stocking,
"The American Petroleum Industry" ,
ed States ( N01i1 York:
-c:-;,;~:::;-~~--== ~ ~:=-:i:-=:--""'l'T~,...._;~~~~;._,- -;.;..__,_
•

s.

19

(1922 ), Renrickn (1926}, are outstanding exo.r!ples . 85 Not
one

or

these great poolo, moreover, uas n significant pro-

ducer for longer than 5 years . 06
As a result

or

th~ evanescent quality of the contents

of oil and gas pools once thoy uro 1n production , the geo-

graphic :frontier of the industry hns boon constantly redrawn!"'
The center

or

crude oil produ~tion tuent.y years aftor

the completion of tho Drnke ~ell waa still in Pennsylvania .
During the following hal.f century production moved across

the count1,y with giant strides . By 1889 tho center of production ~as in n~rthe~storn OMo, and a decade later it had
moved diagonally across Ohio to a point close to the Indiana
border. But the most ~pectElcular shift of all occUI'red during the first decade of the present century, when the com-

puted center of production moved almost one thousand miles
across the countr,y from western Ohio to central Kansas . More
recently the direction

or

the march has changed . ll0\1ever,

tho discovery of Spindlctop, Sour Lake, Hardin, Burkburnett ,
Eastland, Yates, and the great

.

ast Texas field dra~ the

center of production within the Texas Panbandle . 28
2

"F. H. Oliphant, "Natural Gus" Special R~ort of the
✓ Census Office inos and Quarries . 1902 ( 0 . S . Oepar£ment
<Joimiiission and Labor, Bureau Census, 1905), p .. ?72 .
ccThe dates indicated refer to the year of discovery
or first productio~ .
sn ork ProJe•·ts aministration ational esenrch
Project and Depart ◄ ,,~. of the Interior, Bureau of inos ,
Tcchnolo81 2 &:J?lO~ent , and Output Per an in Petroleum and
lra.tural- as Froo.ublon, 193'7, pp . 3S., 36 .
GUib
__J£,. , p . 36 . Also
see Figuro I .
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TABLE A
lrut1BER OF

AGE EARNERS E PLOYED IN PE1ROLEU • lATURAL GASO-

LI E, AND l ATUJ1AL-G/ S PRODUCTIOil AND THE NUl'!B R

OTHER

ineral Induotr:y

INEP.AL IIDUSTRIES

1909

1919

192'7

PLOYED Ir"

1935

953,369

999,529

967,356

804 , 883

488,000

545,798

458,7~2

435,426

169,175

147 , 3'72

142,801

92 , 438

46 , 749

111,205

179,000

136,735

149,905

131 1 186

110 1 076

76,293

Iron ore
A7 , 305
Nonf'orrous metal
102,600
Industrial nonmetal
other than f'uol
99 , 540

46,4GO

28 , 870
81.206

14 .,.873

a.1 , 535
63 , 968

76,747

63, 991

Per cont

100. 0

100 . 0

100. 0

75. 9

80 . 6

80 . 7

82. 6

51 . 7

54. B

47 . 8

54 . 1

17 . 7

14. 8

14 . 8

11 . 1

18. 5

17. o

15. 8

13.1

11. 4

9.4

Iron ore
5. 0
~on.ferrous metal ore 10. 8
Industrial nomnotal
other then fuel
10. 4

8.4

4.7

::-.o

1.a

7.9

s .o

lumber Tots.1

Minera..t

!'110.1.

~otnl

Bituminous
Coa1
.Anthre.cito
Coe.l

Petroleum,
?iatural as,
and natural
gasoline
Totai

eta.1 oros

Total

llinerel fuels,,
Total
Bituminous
Coal.

/1.11thra.ci te

Coal
Potroloum,
No.turaI gas ,
and natural
gasoline
o~al ores

Total

100. 00

6.4

8.4

61,420

7.6

Dat~ for 1909-1929 are fro 15th Census of the United
1neo end uarrios, 1929 (United states Department of Commerce, Buroau of Census, ashinston, 1955)
pp. 33-5; data for 1935 era from Census of Buoino. , 1935
(United States Dspartmcnt of Commerce, Bureou of Census in
Cooperation 1th United Stntes Department of tho Intorior.

States. 1930,
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2. Influence of the Migration of the Oil Industry
on Production and EmplojllDent
Tho wcstuard march cf 011 a.~d gas production has boen
attended by n marked increased 1n the average size of tho
producing \"lell . This development 1s due partly to the larger initial production of western wells which a.re generally
dooper end produce under high pressure then those 1n older
nreas . sae
Tho shifting oentero of oil production in the United
States and its consequent results are closoly related to and
dependent upon the geolog1c3l features of the United States~ 0
In regard to the significance of geologic conditiono as basic to an understondiUB of oil production, a brief co parison of Canada and the United States will serve to illustrate some 0£ the features manifested in the groat contrasts
of these t~:o countries 1n oi.l production.
Canada's oil production began in Ontario in 1862 ,tlth a
record output for th t year of 12,000 bo.rrelo . 31 But it took
Canada until 1929, sixty- seven years, to reach tho million
barrel mark in its annual production. But Pennsylvania. in
1861 produced more tha..~ t'\'10 million bcrrolo .
As to totals, Ce.no.do. at tho ond of 1942 had produced
84 million barrels and the United states 26 billion 600
million barrolo . 00

"llat1one.l Research Project, t!ineral Technology and

output Per ran Studic-s, -118, ashington, v .
~

0

01

c.

Ibid. , p . 25.

~ a u of Business osoarch, Texas Business
Vol . XVII, No. 5, Junes. 194:3 , p . l .
i:uaibid., p . 5 .

oview ,
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Theao differences in production bet-een Canada and the
United Stntos are matters of geology. or tho character

or

rocla and the typeo or geologlc structure of the tr.o countries.
There are three bigger divisions o

oil ~roduction in

tho United St3tos . each characterized by its omi types of

gcolo ic condition 6lld structural. forms .
Tho ,~estuord movement of production not only opened up
more productive fields but shirted employnent op ortuniti os .
/:£tor a study of tho 10-yoar cross-soctions of the census
record of employment at oil and gas

ells. by statea , from

1870 to 1950 , ono observer roportod: 0
"In Pennsylvania employment r-es.ched its penk
in 1890 and declined nearly 50 por cont 1n the
course or the next ~1enty years . Employment
r-eachod ito .peak in Ohio and Indiana. about
1900, in Illinois nbout 1910, and in est Virginia, Kentucky, Kanso.s. Louisiono. , a.nd
yom1n§ nbout 1920. In 11 of these states
there ~ollowed a signi~icant decline . In Oklnho~a, Arkanoas> Texas, ruid California , new
discoveries continued to expend em9loyment
up to 1930. "
Geographic shifts in employment opportunities have
been nccompaniments of the rapid depletion of producing
areas and the tapping of now pools . The centor of output
C-'ld. employment, originally in the Appalachian .Area., has

moved west and south. Tl1cro ho.3 been a pronounced decline in
the number of jobs

n older producing areas and a rapid

" o. Goodrich, B.. • Allen, end others~ tl-f>retion and
conomic owrtunities, Phi1adelphia, Pa . , University of
PcIL.1syivam.a Irons, IY 6, p . 291 .

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
In the Introduction the \il'iter sets forth the o.1.ms of
this study, limits the scope of the topic, reviews several
related studies, defines terms £requently used, describes
tho methods and sources employed in collecting her data
and indicates the importance or this study in such critical times.
A. Aims of this Study
In this study, The H~storical Development of the 011

Industry 1n the Baytoffll Area, Espoc1el1y as It Affects the
Emplo~ent and

elfaro

or

Nogroos, the '7I'1ter hns soveral

interrelated aims . In the first place, she endeavors to
st-retch a brief background in uhich sho outlines several
events and conditions 1n the oil industry in general that
fostered the growth and spread of the industry to Texas ,
particularly to the Bayto\m Area.
In the second place, she seeks to onalyze trends that
have influenced the size and charQcter of the industry's
working force and to determine the effect of successive
technical advances on labor requirements and utilization.
In the third place, she seeks to sho~ tho relationship of the oil industry in the Baytown Area to co.tem_1orary 11f0 . She soelts .further to ancrlyze tho employment role
of Nogro uorkors in the oil firms 1n this area.
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F1snre I.-VARIATION'S IN AVERAGE OU'.rPOT O
UJI
EARNER

cm~AGE

0

CRUDE PETROLE-

,-

25,000

fflm UEXIC0- 24,949

TEXAS------14 1 98'1
OALIFORllIA-I3, 948
OKLAHOHA--- 9 , 620

LOUISIAll.A.-- 9 1 313

KEH'J!Ueil- -- 4, 240

ILLINOIS..-- 3 1 06I

PENNSYLNANIA2 1 849

ORIO------- I,899
NOTE:

Work Project Administration - 011 and Gas
Washing ton, D. c., 1939, p. 26 .
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Uear the .estorn 11Iilit of Jef'fer o 1 ounty is
the od
etural
encmenon of a 'fount in of
lemonade t • crhe supply if" a.bun.den. t • end a.
barracl" has been built .for summer visitor ,
vho ~requont the spring for reliof or every
variety or ioeaso. Thor-0 BI'G · o s ri
of
clear, cold acid. slightly a trlngent ~uter,
11

b iling 1i th tho outburst of on inf1am!llable

as, havi
a sli ht odor of sulphurett d
h dro n . Tho over.f'lo form.s e. on of en
acre in extent. hich ivss ~he lac lity its
name o r Sour Laker • "
2. The L'ynt1s T. Barrett Test and Other

arly

Devolopments, 1866-1905
/

The first indications that tho oil industry, then 1n

1ta in.fancy, might some day be important in Texas
186G \7hen Lyntis T .

arrott cm plcted an oil

ette in

oll producing

t n barrels per dny in 1 e.cogdoeb.ea County . 07 An unsuccoss-

ful o.ffort to complote a second

of

is pro

ecting in which oqui

ell causod e.n abandonment
ent vulu d ut mor

than

five th usend dollars had boon u od . Tho :flrst en e vor to
d vclop co

orcial production of oil in

e as~ a a fail-

ur, and for th n xt tuenty years there
t on in th
~

as no oil

~tat •

o Second Cycle of develo

cnt bogon in 1886_ ~1th the

<li cov ey of oil on the Dullntg ranch 1n
t.i. th

C

l tlon of no

~oll~ing a revival
in

ro-

or

Orl ans and the

-----C. A. Warner ,

all

in

aco

exar Co
>

och s

t

and

unty

invorost there . Companies finElllcod
~~t

2.£.

onga od in the

cit • , p . 1 50 •

lorution of
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tho N co doches erec and
cd tn the no

con

ere employ-

ore thal'i 150

field . oa Tl..1a.t c pit 1

cs not l cl::ing for

ctroleum
roopocting Co pany, which completed the fir3t uell~ 68

t 1n d v loJ_JI;lOnt i

ad

ca ital stoc1~
Th

ot

~

homi by the .fact that tho

or

-'lOOsiO o.

discovery oft

period was that in Bexar

Cunt~ u 1ng only men ordinarily mnloyod thoro . Records
oft is dcv lo!)ment :f'urnish the fir t deteilod inf'orrr~t on
bli

ed by branches

or

tho state or fodcr l goverllI!lont us

rod.uct1on of oil and g

to th

in

exa • 60 They sho

tot 1 production of forty-oight barrels of oil £ro
~-ell
d

a.

t-ao

valued at three hundred and f'orty doll rs

.:ng 18 7 .

Stat1atico on the amount of capital considered na invoctcd in tho oil indust1--y in Texan in 188
to Dullnig o.rca, u
duction

rofo~ only to

that is the only field fro

hich wo-

a5 reported. Thay sho od a total of ;81 , 650 . 00 as

shoun in the folla.1ing Tablc : 61

58

G. A~ arner, Texns Oil ond Gns Since 1543, Gulf
blia~ng Company, Ioustons ~o as, pp . 80- tr~.
As horni on page 26.
4
arner. 'c..
011
15"'~,
lf
b!i~ n Company, Houston~
..

e

'
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TABLE B
CAPITAL I V ST1ID IN TEXAS OIL DIDUSTRY z 1889

Ve.luoa

Equipment
Oil Industry Ve3.ucs

1 s,

olls, engines boilers, otc.

:1:anks

Oil in lines et uells
Oil in stock at ells

1,200 . 00
100 . 00
10. 00
340 . 00

Total

1,65

.oo

Gas I_nd.ustr·y Values
... gs. t•ell, etc .

1D5QQ . QQ

th.er propo:t>ty
725 acres of gas land ormed

6,000 . 00

72.00

.oo

:rotaJ.

In the period fro 1890 to 1 00 thoro

a

tion of incroaue~ interest in the 011 po~sib1lit·
xas, ~cc
cio.1.1

1
l:

po.niod

y th

o uctive ficl

C C

lotion of n

a velopmcnt

r.umi£eate.~

in

of the firnt c

er-

ithin t.,,~o stato .
11 oil

oll in Corsico.no in

18 5 r,orkod the real b ginning 0£ tho oil inductry in Texas .
di ticna.l '7Clls \ ere drilled, and the total prod"t.1ct~i.on for

tho state increaeod from 50 barrels in 18 5 to 1,450 barrols
in l w6 uud to 65.975 barrels 1n 1897. 6
'F- o oil industry in.Texas had shorni considerable
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progress in the closing years of the nineteenth eontury, und
nt the end of 1901 it was established here in all its branch-

es uith a substantial ru::iount of invested capital .
In 1901 ccmo t:ho co pl tion of the Lucas g\l.sho1, at
~

n lotop, an

vont un.aralloled in the history of the

ican oil ~ndustry. • 0
ly unthO'l ;ht of f'ro

h

f

ti

nt1r

an
0:1

roduct~on of a moguitu.do p oviousi

1

vidual.

ell focw:;ed tho ntten-

orld on this

ell.

4

Ou'"'h -, o.ftor gusher \ as completed in the now fiold and

the total marketed oil production in 1exas increa

ed.

from

83Gs0 3 b~rrolc in 1900 to 4,393,658 be.rrels in 1901

1th

an

t

~tcd cap tal e.mountin

d'f trict . Th t

ount

to

3 , 951~085 in the

eaumont

as divided as shovm in tho follooing

'l.1oblri; ..,
TAB

C

ells com let
or drilling
1,646.,310 . 00
Stornee facilitioo, completed
0 un er C nctr-~ction
844 , 625. CO
125 l'!!ilcs oi pipeline with pumping
s"'l,e.tiono
627,900 . 00
Tank c rs and loading racks
273,250 . 00
Refin rier un er construction- otary
rig (84)
294,000 . 00
Tot 1
oes.oo
0
~ Gcor e
~orvoll, ·
· p Oi
, 1927
Oil end. BC Journal, !.UI
:, p . s~.
-~Ibicl . 11 p . 86 .
4

-

Ibid. , p . 91 .
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The suoeesaful completion of large wells in 1ncreosing
nimbers encouraged the construction of p1pol1nes to connect
tl~c various ~ields and to transport the oil to refining and
shipping facilities et Beaumont and Port Arthur .
These devoJ.opmente wero nccompnnlcd by e·J" r incroa"'-

in

expondituros ot' capital . From a total industcy lnvcot-

ent or npproximntely

$4.ooo,ooo

in the Beaumont ore

t e end of 1901, it had increased to over
t e oni of 1904. The totel investment

34 1 0 0,0 0 by

as ea follous:

TABLED

I
gtdpment

B•

m ONT

Vnlueo
-

ells com let d and equipped
Stool storago construotion
aatoru storage construction
odon :.Jtorage
Pi li11os
ef'inories
Oil t ~ curs
Steamer , tugs and "barges

Total

•cc.

T

9,575,000 • 00
2,503,750 . 00

2 ,554, 550 .00

260,200 . 00

2,7 3 , 000 . 00
8sOOO,OOO . OO
2,400, oo.o

6,000,000 . 00

S4,036, 00 . 00

A..

arner, op. c it . , p . 87 •
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CHAPTER III
DEVELOPllEllT AND PRESENT STATUS OF THE OIL INDUSTRY

The oil industry. as it is known in Texas today, has
developed in the last tvio generations , and it is n01:1 the
✓

princ:pal

eonomic force of the state . It has displaced

cotton as the king of revenue producers; and many of the
widespread ranchos o.n y_ .. terday are today tho sites of hundreds of oil and gas ilelds uhile the pine-covered hills of
East Texas have beon transformed within tho last decade into
the greatest oil fields the norld has ever lmomi .
A . Factors Int"luencing Early Dovelopmont

For the purpose of proper orientation in the story of
the development of tho oil industry, a feu of tho important
datos may bo of use .
l . Early

ethods of Preparing and Using Oil

The modern phase of home heating dates back to 1835 •hon
tho first central hot air f"urnace of the oil burning typo
was installed in

orcester~

assachusetts.• 7 In 1862 Sha~ and

Linton patented a furnace in uhich oil was introducod in a
gaseous state . Sparkovsky, in 1865, used a blant 0£ hot air

to atomizo oil, Md in the same year Ayden used supor-hoatcd
steam for the samo purpose, in order to utilize the hoavier
fractions of petroleum. In 1883 tho hot tube ignition system
uas demonstrated in tho Stockport g ,~ engine and in 1884
67

011 and Gas Journal, Tulsa, Oklahoma, August Zl,
1934, pp. Bo-r:,S.
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Thomas Uraubart perfected the nethod of spraying oil ~1th
stoam . However , these early uses uere scattered and the extensive domost1cation of oil ond gas to the demands of industry and society ~as delayed until relatively modern
times . It ~as not until tho internal combustion engine beCElI!le a

practical source of power that the industry becamo

important as a sourdo of rao material nnd a large employer
of labor . 68

2 . Increasing Demand £or Lub~icants for Changing
Industrialism
Among the forces responsible for stimulnting the development of the oil industrJ, cne of outstanding importance
~as tho rapidly increasla0 uemand for lubricants for a
changing industriali sm

that relied more and more upon pouer

and machinery .
A somo~hnt broadened gro\"Tth in the rising demand for
petroleum products came ~1th tho quietened tempo of industrial ~ctivity. 69
During the pre- machine age. animal and vegotablo fats

tore tho principal sources 0£ po-o; l ubricants and illucinents. Lard, oil s and tallow uere uiuoly used for light ing
purpoaes, and the ,hale flshe~ies suppl ied. most of the l ubricants . rnc fisheries could meot the modest demand for l ubri•ret11 We e k l y , On . ci t., p . 80 .
4

~ -

0 • W. St.o :,_ , ·_ .r . ... : 1
rtustry", Enc-ycl opedia of
tho Social Sciences lNcw York: The llacmillan tompany,
1

ISS3,J vol . Vl,

p . 459.
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cants 1n the pre-machine era, but they wore hard pressed by
the larger demand that accompanied the growing u~e of mechanical power and serious shortages both of lubricating
oils and illuminating oils developed 1n the eo.rly stnges of
the Industrial Revolution .

0

The first development r.as in the textile industry when
such invontions as tho arl yshuttle" , "spinning jenny", and
the "cotton gin" were introduced. Tbe "flyshuttle" made it
possible to weave o much wider piece of cloth uith greater
rapidity .. 1'he spinning jenny, turned by a crank, could spin
eight threads at a timo . The cotton gin put an end to the
old method of separating seeds from the cotton by hand . Tho
motion for those spinning jonnya and pov;re:r looms was t•ater ,
but these inventions stimulated a search for substitute

sources of lubricants .
The steam engine, the steam boat, the railway locomotive , the internal combustion engino and the Diesel Engine
required petro1eum either for their motive power or £or
their lubrication . 81 For these purposes,de~and cr1th1n tho
00

By the I ndustrial Revo1ut1on the writer means the
substitution of machines for hand power and the coming or
tho factory system . Before the Industrial Revol ution thero
we~e no fnctor19s uhere whirring shuttles and crashing po~or
looms turned out finely ~oven textiles, no ateam engines ,
no oil-driven
enp:1nes , and no electric motors .
01
Anothor link 1n the chain of circumstances that l ed
to the establishment of the petroloum industry was the devo1opment by James Young in Scotland of a technique for extracting oil from coal and oil shale . The process ~as patontcd 1n 1850 and \1Jas quickly adopted in several Europoan
countries and in the United States . By 1859 there were 78
distillation plants in the United states , the largest having
a capacity of 6 1 000 gall ons . Even th1$ neu source of 111Jml1nnting oil tailed to satisfy the growlng domnnd, aithougn an
elementary technology uas developed that nae to be of notable importance lator in petroleum refining .
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the country grovr rapidly. Large amounts were shipped to
foreign countries £or domestic and commereioJ. uses as revealed in Tabla E below .
TABLE E

EX£0RTS OF ILLUMINATillG, LUBRICATING58tND CRUDE OILS
FROM THE UNITED STATES , 1864- 1880
Yoar
Endi!!5

12, '791,518
1 2 , 722, 005
32, 255, 921

1864

1865

1866
1867
1868
1869
1870
1871
1872

62,686,657

67 , 403, 492
84,403, 492
97 , 902, 955
132, 608,955
122, 539,575
158, 102, 414
217 , 220 , 504
191, 551 , 933
204, 814,673
262,441,844
289,214,241
351 , 586 , 442

187;3

1874
1875
1876

1877
1878
1879
1880

Illuminating
011 1n Gallons

Lubricating
011 in G11llons
N • A.
B. A

B. A.
H. A.
N. A.

J.34 , 532
6 , 871
59 , 632

541 , 419
748,699
1,244 , 305
l , 1'75, 4'73

963,442
1,601,065
2 , 304 , 624
2., 487 , 681
367 13252828
5 2162, 835
UOTE: U. A. - Not Available .

Crude 011 in
Gal lons
9 , 980 , 654

1 2 , 293 , 897
16,059,943
7 , 344,248
10 , 029,659
13 , 425, 566
10 , 403, 31 4
9 , 859 , 768
13, 559 , 768
18 , 439,107
17,776, 419
18 , 754 , 326
14 , 718,114
20 , 520,397
26,936 , 727
25,274,488
28,. 297 1997

5 . Increasing Demands Due to Wider Use of the

Argand 011 Lamp , Automobile and the Airplane
·Tho second force responsibl e for st1nmlat1ng the development of the oil industry was the invention of the Argand 011 Lamp in 1784, and the advent of the Lucergen high

62

From the United States Geological Survey of 1883- 4
ns quoted in the Oil o.nd Gas Journal, August 1 4 , 1934.
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ca.ndle-po·~er spray in 1887, the memory o~ nhich is kept alive in the present blo~ torch. The principle of this lamp

uas utilized 1n this period in tho construction of burners

£or rivet heating and steam r&ising.
In 1859 more than 40 patents uerc issued in the United
States for petroleum lamps, buniers and related applianeea .
In 1859 the out!]Ut of coal oil totaled 22, 750 gallons daily

in the United State5, and the indicated consu,.~pt1ve demand
of 1,800,000 lronps on a basis of 4 gallons por lamp \laa
20 ,000 gallons dn1ly. 80

•

The domestic demand for gasoline grew from 74,506,000
gallons in 1918 to 373,720,000 in 1932. The demand for gas
oil and fuol oil and for lubricants increased slightly in
the same period but rose from 34,442,000 gallons

or

kerosone

in 1918 to 39,969,000 gallons in 1925 and fell gradually to
33, 310,000 gallons in 1932 . This is sho\'7Il 1n Table F .

00

Rofiner and Natural Gasoline Manufacturers , Gulf Pub-

lishing Company, lloU3ton, Texas, Dccemoer, 1038, p . 628 .
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TABLE P

DOMESTIC DEMAND FOR REFINED PRODUCTS OF PETROLEUH, 19181932 1 56 IN GALLONS
Ga.a OII and
2oars
Kerosene
Lubricants
Fuel Oil
Ending Gasoline
74,506.,000
81,783.,000
101,208,000
107,525,000
127.,906,000
156,'746,000
185,003,000
225,865,000
261,813.000
296,807,000
328,489,000
S72,468,000
388,689,000

1918
1919
1920
1921
1922

1023
1924
19 25
1926
19 27
1928

1929

1930
1931

403,418,000

373,720,000

1932

142,'751,000

163.,803.,000
185,972,000
195,656,000

240,010,000
261,388,000
292,452,000

N. A.

D. A.

N. A.

N. A.
N . A.

M. A.
N. A.

13,822,000
13,600,000
14,742,000
12,04'7 ,ooo
15,528,000
17,260,000
18,124,000
20,581,000
22,568.,000
21 , 669,000
23,168,000
23,609,000
21,589,000
20,068,000

N. A.

16,697,000

34 , 442,000
33.,188.,000
33,082,000
29.,537,000
34,854,000
35, 048,000
36,712.,000
39,969,000
38,.140,000
37,491,000
36,236,000
36 , 032.000
34,736,000
3lt296,000
35 , 310,000

Pioneering in the automobile and aviation £1elds was
the third factor influencing early devolopnent . In 1879
George B. Selden filed a patent for driving a vehicle by an
internal combustion engine .

Carl Benz built a car that was

actually driven by gasoline . In 1895 OeorBe Duryea, its inventor, drove the first American-made automobile along the
streets of Chicopee Falls, Massachusetts. The horseless
carriage had arrived .

The number of cars increased and tholr quality improved and thoir cost decreased . Sample automobile productlon £iguros ere shown in Table G.
e•nata from Oil and Gas Journal, Tuisa, Oklahoma, 1934,

p . 38 .
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TABLE G

AUTOMOBILE PRODUCTION IN THE UllITED STATES, 1895-1940ne

Year
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1936
1937
J.959
1940

Number
4

25
100

1,000

2 , 500
5,000
7,000
9,000
10 , 000
12,000
24 , 200,000

29,705, 220

31,151,904
32 , 604 , 946

The mo.rveloua developnent of the automobile ·1ndustry
resulted in a demand for gasoline and lubricating 011 that
~axed the industry to its capacity. Filling stations began

to dot the landscape . Gasoline consumption increased great-

ly.
The first successful. flight or the airplane in a
heavier than air machine was made on December 17, 1903, by
Orville Wright at Kill Devic Hill, near Kitty Ha\"lk, ?forth
Cnrolinn . 00

The .right brothers ' airplnno was powered by a gasoline engine . In tho succeedlng period, 1909-1919, the automobile and the airplane made tremendous advances , and the
58

Bureau of Public Roads, State Motor Vehicle Registration - 1940, United States Department or Agriculture,
\ !lsh1:g§ton,
D. C.
0
Harold u. FauJ.lmer, America: Its Bistory and People ,
Harper and. Brothers Pub11shors, 1~ew York, 1934, p . 479.
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Zeppelin made its appearance . Between 1909 and 1914 there
wore various proposals for air mail routes. On August 25 ,
1919~ the first London-Paris Air Route was opened . Since

that timo the demand for aviation gasoline and quality lubricating oils has risen phenomenally . Demand for go.sol1ne

for 1918 uas estimated as follows:

ESTIMATED COUSUt!PTION OF .AMERICAN GASOLINE IN 1918° 7
IU GALLONS
Pleasure automobile

20,000 , 000

Exports

15, 000,000

Commercial automobile aervice

12,000~000

United States Army

a,000,000

Stationery gasoline engines

a,000,000

Other uses

10,000,000

The records of exports from 1905 to 1914 are shown
1n Tabla ,I (in gallons) .

o?Unitod ~tates Geological Survey, Annual Report From
c. , p . 66 .

1905 to 1920, .ashington, D.
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TABLE I
EXPORTS OF PETROLEUM PRODUCTS FROl' THE UNITED

1905-1914 tIN GALLONSl 88

Crude

1905

126,185,187
148,045,315
126,306,549
149,190,073
170,337,773
180,111,166
201,843,355
188,711,420
194,tt69,634

100,695,382
137,294,606
186,000,094
188,043,379

1£4{/35 1 553

209 ,16921655

1906
1907

1908
J.909

1910
1911

1012
1913
1914

Kerosene

Gasoline

Yee.r

28 , 419,930

'?;1,544,939

34,625,525
43,887,044

68,758,675

STATES,

•

Lubricants

881,450,388 113, 730,205
878,274,104 151,268,522
905,924,296 152,028,855
1,129,004,835 147,769,024
1,046,401,072 161,639,6Q9
940,247,039 163,832,544
1,112,295,006 183,319,645
1,119,441,243 207,659,092
1 , 119,441,243 216,395,206
1 1 O1O 2 449z253 19lt64'7z570

4 . Greater Utilization of 011 for Power, Hent1ng,
lledi.cinal and Chemical Purposes

The period, 1904-191~, wa3 probably the most eventful
in the development or the oil industry . The waste product ,

gasoline, became the principal source 0£ revenue ; the heavy
crudes of California and the Gulf Coast obtained premium
prices and the exploitation of the Uexican fields nas lnsn\red by large increases in the requirements of oil burning
1!l'3ta.llat1ons. 89

In 1909 tho 300- ton Southern Pacific Railroad locomotivo ~as built. 81'.d the neceaeity

or

oil for burners in

such monster constructions is evidenced by the follO\rlng
Table:

::united

States Geological Survey, o~ . cit. p . 66.
In 1904 the united Statos Liquid i< el Board issued
an exh.austivo report on the relative evaporative efficiencies or coal and f'uol oil under forced and natural draught
1n locomotives and torpedo boats .
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TABLE J
EXPAJ;SION IN THE USE OF FUEL OIL BY RAILROADS, 1906-l917 8 t
Barrels of
Year

Fuel 011
Consumed

1906

15, 577 , 677

J.907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912

1913
1914

1915
1916
1917

Length of Line
0Earated in Milos

18,855,002

13,753

29,748,845
33,605,598

30 , 039
28.,451

42,126,417

31,980
32, 380

16,870~982
19,905,335
23.,817,346 ·
33, 004,815
31,09:5 , 256
36,648,466
45,700 , 576

15,474
17,676
22,709
29,145
29,59n
30.,776

Total t!iles Made by
Fuel 011 Burning
Engines
74,079,726

65,279>509
"12,918,118
89,107,883

109,680 , 976
121,:';93,228
118,672,162
118,737,469
124,255,525
140,.454,566
146 z957,268

In 1909 nearly oll of the stationary boilers operated
by the Isthmian Canal C(=ntiasion wore heated by fuel oil . e 1

In that some year crune the doc1s1on of tho Unitod
Stutes :tla.vy and tho British Adm.ira.lty to abandon the use

or

coal ln vessels of war design and to use fuel oil .
Consu.mpt~on of fuel oil by the United States Uavy in
tho fiscal year· ending June 30, 1917. uns 2,079,580 barrels, an increase of 147 per cent over 1916 . In order to securo tho r,a.vy a future supply

or

liquid fuol President

11-

son, on December 6 ,1916, approved orders creating NBval 011
Reserve3 Ntll!lb9rs land 2., involving, respeetivoly, 45, 440
acres ln Garfield County, Colorado, and 86,584 acres in Uinta
aot1 Gatoline and Fuel Oil Demand 1904-1919", 011 and

Gas Journal, Tulsa, Ol{laboma. Vol . 6, No . 13, August M,
!59-60.
Ibid. , p . 162.

1934, 6 ~P •

-
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County, Utah, capable of producing, after mining end distillation, a minimum of 500,000,000 barrels ot oil suitable
for me.rino use . e~
orld

ar I crystallized the vital signif1ce.nco of oil

to the induotrinl powers of the world.

From the beginning

of the European conflict in 1914, petroleum uas in huge
demand

ith cho development of necessary means for rapid

transporta.tion

or

war materials u.nd the use of fuol oils 1n

submarines, submarine cb.aser•s • and aer.ia::!. v,e.rfare . ea
I~ 1917 the automatic oil heater

as placed on the

morket as a powor plant for trucks, tractors and for firing
household furnaces .

TABLE K
m:mBER OF OIL BURNERS IN OPERATIO

1937-1941 86

Year

Domestic

Industrial

1937
1938
1 39

1,543,000
1,688,500
1,909,900
2,162,800
2,303,000

115,1700
129,700

1940
1941

J.46,"300

16'7,000
201,000

Total
1,659,500
1,818,200
2,071.,500
2,306,900
2,504,000

Oil utilization has had an interesting history . In
1922 ~. K. Lee Guinness drove bis SUnoemn Special 96 . 63
miles per hour to break all auto:nobile spoed rocords . In
0

~0~ Cit., p . 159.
Texes Buoinoss Reviou,
·orld War II and the Present
Situation'·, £inn, 1943., Vol . XVII, p. 10.
c~Oil .eoklv, June 6, 1941, p. 93.
00
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1919 the auto~obiles of the United States were consuming nn
averago of 454 gallons

or

gasoline por year and by 1928 the

avorago consumption per car had risen to 604 gallons per
year . In 1926 t11e service stations numbered 12,644 . Uotorcycloa had come into popularity in 1921 and in 1926 the nwnbc1" of ruotorcycles manufactured. in the United States ,;as

45,ooo . In 1929 the Packard. Motor Company developed a
diesel ongine weighing 3 pounds per horsepower and, \1l1en

installed in an airplane, this engine was able to use 26

degroos A. P. I. gravity oil .
In the field

or

aviation Colonel Charles

A; Lindberg

made his •JJ~cna Atu.:intic flight on May 21., 22 , 1927, cove1~ing
n distance of 3 , 600 miles . In ·June 1927, Chamberlain and
Levine fleu froiu Ne~ York to Eisioben,

Germany. In 1935

\l11oy ~ost made a solo f light around the world covering

13,596 miles in sevon days ; and in 1925 tho Kelly Bill uas
passed authorizing the Post Master Genoral to make con-

tracts for a1r mo.11 . 08
All petroleum ma.nufac tu.ring ,;as purely a 111echa.Tlical

process of skimming until the cracking proce·s was introduced . Since then the pet~oleum molecule has been tho ob-

ject of extensive research by the chemis'I; .
In the test tube or the chemist many practical uses
have been discovered from the products

or

petroleum. In

e 5 011 and Gas Journal, "Tl10 011 Industry 1 s Answer" ,
March 20, IV2~, p. Go .
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rapid succoss1an came a ~ide range of consumer goods from
crude petroleum including mod1cinel oiln, oalves, crec.n.5,
ointmentn and vas0line .
5 . Outstanding Successes of John D. Roe efeller
in the Organization of 011 Comp:m1es e.nd
Processes
As ~ell stage "Hamlet" ,ithout Hamlet as present the
dramatic rise of the oil industry without its leading figure .

!ention oil in eny part or the world and one nacie im-

mediately flashes into association ~ith it, the nrune of the
Amer1cai1 t'Jbo symbolized in tho world's eyes the sadden
~calth universally supposed to be found 1n imlorica.

"As rich as Rockofeller" became a by-r,ord conjuring a
vision of oil gushiD.S from the earth very much es ~ater
gushed fron the rock uhen Moses sreote it . But there 1~ no
~ccord of Mr. Rockefeller having drilled a single well or
having produced s barrel of oll in the years

hen hi.s name

~i~s t cruno to symbolize oil.
In 1860 Ur . Rockoi'eller -was chosen by sevo1,al Clo·.re-

lnnd bus:l.ness men interested in reports of the "oil striken

to investigate tho oil situation in Titusville .
"oo.nJhile Samuel Andre~s, an organizer of s everal sr:·011

refineries, finally Jnduccd

r . Rockefeller and partner,

t•r . Clark, to invest several thousand dollnrd in a larger
refinery to be called Clark and Andre:1s .
The ne-r;r firm did so well the t

~r . Roc1refcllor decided

42

to sell his intorest in the produce bua1noss, concentrate
on oil, buy out

r . Clark mid form the partnership of Rocke-

feller end AndreTis . Refiners 1n Cleveland hed bought their
oil fron jobbers . Rockefeller nnd Andreus made srrongements
to purcba.oe oil directly from tho uolls . Attention to littl e

dotails, such as improved processes for increasing yield,
maldng their cmn barrels, doing their

0\"1Il

hauling, enabled

then to turn out kerosene at o lo~er cost and to branch out
into t h o

ostorn and Southern trado . 80

Such rapid expansion continunlly required more capital .
·J :hrough H .

• Flagler needed f'unds were pro171dod b y S. V.

Ho.rkncss,and tho nmr.e of the firm changed to Roe efellor ,
Floglor and /l!ldror.s in 1867. A second rofineey uac built
nnd opero.tcd by

illiem Hockefeller and Company. By 18'70 tho

bus iness 'i. d -~romi so large tha.t the oonor3 decided to incorporate no ~he Sta.nde.rd 011 Company of Ohio with a capitol

or

1,000 , 000 .

Cleveland had become the largest refining center and
Rockefeller refinerleo t11e largest in the ~orld uith an output of: 1,500

barrels daily. Ile had his

York; owned hie

O\"Jll

tank cars end

'1:JC.S

O\m

unrehouso in Neu

among the :first. to em-

ploy chomcel and mechan1cnl e1:ports to improve manufacturing processes and devel op by-products . 09
c&. illiam Rockefello:;:- ,,aa aont to l!eu York to conduct
. the firm of illiam Rockefel ler nnd Company , \7hich bocome
the selling and exporting aeont for tho Cl eveland refinery .
07
Eugeno c. Barker, :&:ne Buil d i ~ of Our l-lat1on. {Ron,
Peterson l!D.d Oonpany, Evanston, lllnois t 1~3? }, pp. 480- 94.
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In recant yea.rs there havo beon tuo great economic
e pochs in the progress of c1v111zat1on - the era of organization be€;U?l by John D. Rockefeller and the ern of mo.as
production initiated by Honry Ford . 6 e

.American industry

and conrnerce , as we know them, have gone £e.r along the paths
opened by these men .

6 . Desire £or '7oalth in the Eorly 011 Exchange
Among the various v.ays or \71nn1ng or losing money uhich

the oil business ·has offered, one probably exceeded the old
oil Exchange in point of swiftness with which they operated or tho dramatic scones which marked their active history,
cove ring roughly the t~enty- ono years from 1874 to 1895 . 99

The first products of the Drake , ell sold for

20 a

barrel . The next year oil oold dovm to $2. 75 . The extremes
1n 1 861 were

1 . 75 oarly in the year and

1ot

1n the autumn . 7 0

A commodity attended by so many changes in price and
in such general dem~d excit ed the gambling instinct.

Oil speculation was a mad go.me uhich i.>rougbi; riches or
I·uin. Those ,no. l 7 some lucky venture, f'ov.nd tilemsalves in

possession of' sudden v,ealth often ~1ent back for more, usually to oee the easily won fortune swept

STIUY

in a few hours .

011 1orkars, bank cashiers, lawyer~, mc.chlni.sts, docto!'s •
farmer~ - all kinds of folk - yielded to the craze .
8

e. Ra.rold u. FaulkneP , Oi • c1 t . , p . 434 .
e 0 011 EL"l.d Gas Journal . ~e.rly Oil Excha.nge", Tulsa,

Oklahoma,
September, lbt!'>S, p . 22.
90
911 cekly, July 20, 1939, pp . 90-92 .
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The first oil Exchange nas completed at Frnnkl.in,
Pennsylvania, 1n 1871 . Later excha.ngos ~ere organized in

Pittsburgh in 1878, Bradford in 1883, New York Petroleum
xchango in 1892, and tho ?iat1onal PetroleUl!l E:xcb.nnge in
1883.

Tho oil brolers received a commission of

1 . 25 for

each 1,000 barrols of oil bought or aold for e client . I t
.u... comJ"llon ro1" the Brolrer to tt!al..e

100 to

300 :tn a. dny on

ccrnmission . The Oil Exchange played c. speete.cul'-'r part in
the rnpidly gro\7inG oil bus net1s .

or tho Texaa Fields
Development or the Greet East Texas

B. Th Dovolopmont

1.

Fiold,

1895-1937

a . Importanco of the Area
Tho Eaat Texaf D! trict#

bich include 44 counties and

contain 33,995 ~qua.re miles. stands out preeminently 1n any
narrative of the oil and gas industry in tho Lona Star State .
To thio region belongs tho credit for Toxns' first oil ~ell ,
its first oil field, its first oil pipe line, its f1r~t steel
storage tanks, its first commercinl oil field , 1t3 first
CUl!lr~-w~

enu efficient refinery, the developmont of tho ro-

tary method of drilling, tho adoption or crude oil as fuel

for railroad locomotives , tho greate~t oil field in the history of tho uorld, ruid many other records of ir:iportanco

vr.}rl.cll have o.esieted in advrmcing Texas to ito prosont posiin tho industry. 71

-,ic. I\ . · .arner, Toxno Oil and nas Since 1543, . (Gulf
Publishing Company, Houston, Texas, 1939J p . 161.
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b . Yiel d of tho Area

Tho area of such historic signi f i canco has yielded a
total recorded producti on of 1 ,521 , 765 , 905 barrel s of oil
to Januo.ry l, 1 938, and the potential daily p1•oduction of
tho East Texas field alone on that date was 14, 650 , 242 barrels from 24 , 269 wolls . 7 Q Any account of the East Texas
field nr~st necessarily dec.l with superlatives~ for its capnc1ty to produce has far exceeded that of eny other individual fiolu in the ~orld, and its total production of
1 , 096,538,282 barrels up to January 1, 1938, oxcocds tho
toto.l recorded production for the world for the first thir•

ty-eight yeo.rs of tho industry and surpasses the to~a1 production from the United. States for tho yow 1659 to 1901 ·

inclu...1"'J'e . Although first importance belongs of right to
thi~ field , the impcrtnnce of the rest of the tl1str1ct mu.st

not be minimized . The total production of 1 , 521 , ?65, 905
borrolc has been secured from S6 f~elds, mnong which
Powell,

ex.la ,

orthan, Coroicana , Rodess& , and Va.~ hove been par-

ticularly prominent . 70

c.

Pipel ine Development

Anothor devel opment that had boaring on the area nas
the construction of trunk oil pipe lines . The first of this

r.iajor construction uas the l ino of tho Gul f Pipo Line Com72

Univorsit ~ or Texas , The Geol ogy of East Texa~ .
Bulletin 1869, -938 r
78
C. A. orner, op . cit . pp . 173 .
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pany, crossing the district from Oklahoma toward the Gulf .
This lino was completed 1n 1907 and oas followed by another
lino acrooo the district from Oklahoma built by tho Texas
Pipe Line Company 1n 1908. 7 ,. In 191.2 the

agnolia Pipe Li.ne

Company completed its line from the Gulf Coest to Co~sicann
and on to the fields of North Texas . All or these 11ncs
prpved of value in fac111tati?l6 the tranportation of oil

from old and ne~ fields .
d . Refineries in East Texas District
Concurrent ;1th the development of tbe tremendous oil
production from the Bast ~exas field has been tbo building

of le.rgc refineries end natural gasoline plants . More than
80 refineries have been constructed ~ith1n or adjccent to
the field . All of these plants, except 21 ··Ii th a combined

total capacity of _95,800 berrel s of crude oil per d.o.y, have
sinco been dismantled end abandoned . 7 ~ Refining facilities
1n the Euot Texos district, outside the East Texan field ,

aro provided 1,y plo.nto at Ange.3, Corsicana, Dallas, Guines-

ville, Pount Pleasant, Ifaco@ioclless Neches, Talco, c.nd Waco .

~hesc plants have a combined daily capacity of 41,850 bo.rrols por day. Fi-•om 2 natural gasoline plants in tho

ast

Toxas fi?ld at the end of 1931, this brnnch of the industry
has oxpandcd until there
~

..

\1e1..o

17 plcnts ln tho Le.st Toxes

; 6 C. A. Warner, o~ . cit . , p . 165.
G. R. Hopkins , etrol eum Refiner! statisticn 19161925, United States But>eau 01' lJines , Bu lotln ~d9, 1927.
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tl1strict 1n 1938. 7 e

2 . Development of the Texas Gulf Const Di~trict ,
1893-1937

a . Sizo and Characteristics
T: o Gulf' Coas ... D

trJ.c.t of' Texas includes 27 countiaR

and contains approximately 22,905

squarG

miles .

!"' e

firct

gusher production of oil ia 1\merica •as _n the Tc.xa~ Gulf
Const district . Production from. t.he sal·i; dome fields bor-

d ri11g tho Oul.f of 1 exlco furnished the m:i.jority of tl e p_roduction from 1exus during the £irst twenty-three years for

~ich statistical records aro availnble . 77
The fil.. st report in literntu1:>e relative · o ~tie e ~1stence of petroleum und its products in the are~ 0£ the pres-

ent United States ~efera to an asphnlt1c dopo=it on th~ Gulf
shore of what ~snow Jefrerson County. 73 The locations of
seepE:.ges of oil end gna were Tioll lmo·:m to tho early Indians ,
to some or the Spanish explorers, tzmd to many of the fi~st
,;.hi te aettlers .

,ontion of ocmo o:C tboso seepages • p~rticu-

larly that at Sour. Lake, ·~as mo.de in publications prior to

the Civil

ar . And many contracts grMting the rlght to ex-

plore for oil and gas ~cro mads in several. of the GuJ.f Coastal counties in tho years immediately aftor the ~e.r.

b . Ppoductlon and Financial Organization

The Gulf Coast D~wtrict , which had produced a total of
70

G. R. Hopkins, op. cit . , p . 3.
Freder:1ck Lav; Olmstead, op . cit . , p. 80.
Ibid., p . 76.

77

7

-
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1,076,818,392 barrels of oil to the end of 1937 and accounted for approximately 21 per cent of the total production
from Texas, has been of opccial imports.nee since 1901. Prior
to 1930, discoveries of noo f!olds and rosGrvon r.ero made

at n rate EJubstontially in accord with the toto1 production ,
but during the last eight years, the period during ;:ihich

proration bn~ been in effect, nc- rcservoo havo been discovered until the present proven rcaervos are estimated to
bo upproximatcly ~ico as much

s the total production from

the diLJtrict during the past thirty- seven yeru-3 has boen.~ 9

PnrticuJorly prominent in this area a.re Spindle-top ,
:HumbJ.e , Gocso cr~ok, Su.garlond, Anahuo.c, Clavelo.nd, Sour
·Lake and \'.est Col'Ul!lbia.

The campo.ie;n of in·tcns'- ve dr1lllng and development !'ollcroing tho d1ocovery of Spindlctop nco.r Beo:u.'ID.on~ 'l':as carried

on by hunru.~eas of individur.ls ond nC\:lly orgruiized companies

~hoso otoc· found roa.dy ms.rkot El.lllOng 1nveotors throughout
the nation. Of the more-than 400 companies organized 82 were
capit,alizcd fol' ~l,OOOsOOO or more . the po.r ve.lue of the

stock

1...

ancine

from ono cent to one hundred dollnrs . 0

0

Stoc~ !n t.hc compnnios famed for development purposes
r,t Spindlctop could be more adventageou3ly 1te.rketed through
7

C. /: • t nrncr , op.. cit • , p. 185.
Anthony F •. Lucas, 'l'ho Great 011 Well llollr Beaumont .
Texas, P.l!!orlca.n Institute of' Pin:i.ng and Mctallurc!cal Ei:igfi1ce1..s, 1910 .
00
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stock exchanges , and tho Boaumont 011 Exchange and Board
of Tra.d.e , Galveston 011 and Stock Exchange, and the Houston

Oil and s tock Exchange ~ore formed . 01
Jinor ppoduct1on had been secured at OooGo Croek since
1908 , but on August 23, 1914 , Char1es l.iitchell et . al . co:n-

plctod o. test on the John Gilliard lend for nn initial production of 500 barrels per day. Development continued there
dtu•lng 1817. and 62 per cent ol' the uolls completed Tie1•e oil

uells clth an average initial proauction of 1,181 barrels
daily.

013

c . Pipe Line Development
Accompanying 1;he devcloP?nent of the Gulf' Coast D.:.~ trict ,

thore hos been a ~ubstuntial grm-1th in tran~portation . Pipe
linc3 had boon irmnediatel~ laid to move oil from the Spindle-

top field to los.di~ racks along the uater front; mid ~1th
tho discovery of o~ch new field_additlonalJines ~ere constructed to furnish the field an outlet . During 1002 o.n active program of pipe line construction was carried on in
tho general Beaumont district by J . , . Guffey Company , the
Sun Pip~ Linc Company, The National 011 and Pipe Lino Company, e.nd tho

u:rt Refinery Company . 8 .0

d . The Status of Oil Production in tho Bayto·:m A1--ee.
Tho Ba3tovm ret'inory rmlS approximntely 134t000 bar-

------------------------- ..,:.v

~~s.eo Appendix 2 for roster 0£ member.-• .~ ·
~nrnble 011 nnd Refining Company) HUL•
in i;he Fight,
Baytorm,
TeT~s
,
1942,
p
.
6
.
00
c. k . ·-r~irnor , QI?_. cit . , p . 195.
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MAP III
GUI& COA
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COUNTIES mmER DEVELOPUENT FOR OIL AND GAS PRODUCTIOll
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rels of crude petroleum a day . This includes oii produced
by tho Gulf Production Company , The Sun 011 Company, and the

Texas Gulf Production Company . Fraot1cnlly ell of the crude
oil used o.t Ba:,rto\'m S:s supplied .from \7Glls loe;ated in the

Stato . 0 '!\:
Of the refined petroleum products produced at Baytown
epproximately ninety- five per cent are moved therofrom a board ta..'rlkers and long rnilroad

cars in interstate ond for-

eign commerce . The principal purchasers of tho rofined protluots o.ro customers l ocated in other states and foroign countries . The value of the pz•od.ucts producod e.t tho refinery

is in excess of one million dollars per rumum.
3 . Developmont of the North Texas Di~trict .1904- 193'7

n . Size and Chnrac torist1cs
.na .11orth Toxas District, containing 46 counties and
including on area of 40,849 souar e miles , has been aptl y
d-scribed no the paradise for. t hG indepondent operators .
They discovered tho majorit y of t he 550 or. more individual
011 and ge.n pools . in the

~

producing counties;. they con-

trol 85 por cent or the dail y nllownblo production of 82, 602
bn1•rels; end they operoto 84 per cent of the producing viells ,
sho~n on tho August, 1938 prornt1on s chedulo . The relative, Trie.l

Fact s" ,
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MAP IV

THE NORTH TEXAS DISTRICT
COUNTIES UNDER DEV LOPl.IB:nT FOR OIL AND GAS PRODUCTIOt1
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ly shallow depths from which much of the production hes been
aecured, tho excellent character of the oil produced, and
the surfaco evidences of structure in many in.stances are all
factors which have made this region one of remarkable activity for the smaller companies and the 1ndiv1dual operators . Slightly more than 18 per cont, or 937 , 832 , 914 barrels
of the state's total production to January 1 , 1938, has been
produced in this area since the first co1mnercial production
was secured there 1n 1904 . 88
b . Source of Helium

Investigations v1h1eh had been carried on 1n the field
showed ~hat the gas from several of the fields of the North
Texa~ District contained helium in quontities ranging from
a small trace ~o as high as 1 . 18 per cent . Tests made of the
gas from fields 1n Bromi, Clay, Coleman, Shackelford,
Stephans , Palo Pinto, and other counties revealed that tho
gas in tho Petrolia field of Clay County average
per cent to 1 . 18 per cent hel ium, 8 •
areas the content varied from

.o?

rrom . 65

while in the oth~r

per cont at Caddo in

Stephons County to . 41 per cent in the Moran Area of Shackelford County.
Helium wao the only non- inflammable gas then known
nhich uas lighter than air , and a gas
85

oH•

or

that c:ho.ractor nas

0 . A. 'arner ,
cit . , p . 185 .
G. s . Rogers , 11 e1ium- Bear1ng Natural Gas" , United
Stat es Geological Survey, Washington, D. c. , p . 192.
88
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needed for balloons and similar craft . Therefore , the Federal Government

7

immediately prepared to extract helium

from the gas in the Petrolia field . Three experimental
plants uere constructed, t wo at Fort Worth and one near the
to\7?1 of Petrolia, prior to the completion of the major plant ,
known as tho Fort Worth plant .
As a matter of interest , since this was tho first production of helium in Texas as well as tho first appreciable
production of helium in the United states , a summary of the
production from the Fort Worth plont is given. 8 8
The plant uns commenced in October, 1918, completed in
December, 1920, and operated from April to June and from

July to Decembor in 1921 and from October, 1922, to January
10, 1929 . During 1921, tho plant produced approximately
2,000,000 cubic feet of helium, which, together nith approximately 400,000 cubic foot secured from the experimental
plants, furnished a total

or· 2 , 400,000

cubic foet . 89

The plant w~s operated under the jur1sd1etlon o£ the

Navy Department from April, 1921, to June , 1925, and under
the jurisdiction

of

tho United States Bureau of ~1nes from

July, 1925, to January 10, 1929. Tho total production from
the fiold to 1929 was 48 , 805,895 eubie feet . 00
87

Un1ted states Government Survet' Number 1 21, r.Hel iumBeari~ Natural Gas" , ,ashlngton, D. ., 1921.
e G. s . Rogers, op . cit . , p . 2 .
89
Un1ted Statos Bureau of Minos , Mineral Reaources of
the United Statos, 1921, Part II, p . 564.

-

96

Ib1d. , p . 364 .
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o. source

or

Carbon Bl ack

The f1r3t carbon bl9ck plant in Texas was erected 1n
Stephens County in 1923, and the production from that plant
and tho two others constructed in the county later that
yenr amounted to 2 , 553,01 3 pounds or carbon black vsl.ued at
the plant at

183,306.

This industry continued to expand and in 1926 there

were seven plants in Stephens County , two plants in Eastland
County that uere constructed 1n 1925, and one plant in
Hutchinson County, constructed in 1926 . The production for
that year ar.iounted to 36 , 388 , 052 pounds of carbon black
valued at the plant et •2,132,424. 91
In 1~31 there were thirty one carbon black plant s in
Texas, including the plant constructed that year at Big Lako
in West Texas ; and 210, 878 , 000 pounds of carbon black , valued at $6 , 439,000 , were produced . The production of carbon

blaclr, like the manufacture oi" other refined products of the
011 and gas industry, has continued to remain a source of
great revenue .
Facilities in the area for the refining of crude oil ,
the extraction of natt1.ral gasoline , and the manufacture of
carbon bla.cl! were provided in the Spring of 1938 by 43 re-

fineries, 39 gasoline plants , and 5 carbon black plants .••

(n.c
. A. Warner , OJ>. cit., ~• 249
92

Jo3eph L. Clari; 'J.'exas, (D.
Dallas, Texas, 1940). pp . 460- 65.

c.

Heath and Company,
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MAP V
THE PANHANDLE DISTRICT

COUNTIES UNDER DEVELOPLlEHT FOR OIL AUD GAS
PRODUCTION
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4 . Developments in the Panhandle
o . Area and Chiof Che.raeter1st1ca
The Panhandle Dlstr1ct , as 1ts name implies, is located in tho oxtromo northern and northwestern part of Texas .
It contains 31 counties and covers an area of 30,849 square
m:ilca . It nas proved for gas production in the Fall of 1918
and for oil production in the Fall of 1920 . It has a1nce
developed into a major oil producing area end the l argest
individuo.1 gas .field in the V10rld ; and the most important
reserve of helium gas 1n the United States is concentrated
in the gas area .
b . Waste and Production of Gas and Oil

The Panhandle field hns had a remarkable history during
the past 18 years . Development was slow for the first few
yoaro after the discovery of gas production in the area , but
1t increased rapidly af'ter 1925 until oil production was an

important factor in the total production for the state, and
gas production, much of which r.as boing wasted, was attrac t •
ing nation-wide attention . The field has produced 305, 386,834
barrels of oil and a volume of gas estimated at approx1m3.tel y

7, 000,000,coo,ooo cubic feet since its discovery 1n 1918,
and it may roasonably be expected to continue to produce
largo quantities of oil ond gas for many years to come . Esea

t1mates as to the total volume
0

or

recoverabl e gas originally

The Geology and Resources of the Texas Panhe.ndle ,
United States Government survey , lffimber 101, tashi ngton,
•

D. C.
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contained in the reservoir vary over a rather wide range ,
but, according to the best ava1lablo data, 1t uas approximately 25,000 , 000,000,000 cubic feet .
c . Pipe Line Development
The construction of gas pipe lines from the Panhand1e
fiold to distant markets was commenced in 1925, and the
first of such lines , the Uorthern Texas Utilities Company
16-inch line to fichita Falls, was completed in 1926 . In
1927 the Lone Star Gas Company completed an 18- inch line
rrom the Panhandle field to Fort ,orth and Dallas . The
building of such lines nas aggressively carried on during
1927 end 1929 . Lines completed in 1929 included the South
Plains Pipe Line Compnny 16- inch i1ne to Lubbock and other
West Texas tO\ms; the Cities Service Gas Company 20- lnch
line to Kansas City, ~issouri , the Canadian River Gas Company 22- inch line to Denver , Colore.do , and the Consolidated
Gas Util1ties Company 14-lneh line to Enia, Oklahoma, and
'Wichita, Kansas .
I

This program of gas pipe line construc tion expanded at

·a~ un~reccdented rate in 1930, 1931, and 1932. More major
gas pipe line construction was commenced during 1930 than
et any~other time 1n the history of the industry . ••
Major crude oil pipe lines in the Panhandle included tho
Prairie Pipe Lino Company' s 8- inch line from King
9

111 to

•A . B. Coons, Survet of Petroleum and Gas Pipe Lines
F·or~tlon
Uni ed States Bureau or Uines , lncircular, 6016, 1927, p . 2 .
Storage Capacit~;
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Ringling, Oklahoma; the Humble Pipe Line Company's 18-inch
line from the Panhandle to Comyn in Comanche County; the
Gulf-?!a.gnolio. Pipe Ll.ne Companies ' 10-1nch line f'rom Kings'
Mill to Olden in Eastland cou...~ty. 86 These lines, with a
total daily capacity of more thnn 85,000 barrels, nero completed and put into operation 1n 1927.
5. Development of the

est Toxas District

a . Size and Importance
The Wost Texac District 1ncludos 60 counties and em-

braces a total area of approximately 43,894 square miles.
It contains 177 poo~s producing oil, or oil and gas , and 24
pools cla~sified as primarily gas producing. No other region
in Texas produces oil and gas from as many varied types of
reservoir rock or diversified structures as this . It baa
produced a recorded total of 434,615,572 barrels
January l, 1938; and while the total amount

or

or

oil to

gas produc-

tion is not knov,n, it is of large magnitude and has been the
main source of supply for mony cities and towns, including
Houston, Texaa and San Antonio, Texas , for several years. 88
b . Production .and Pipe Lino Construction

Concur.rent with the development of tho oil and gas
f1olds of Southwest Texas has been the construction

or

trunk

pipe lines for the transportation of oil and gas and of connection lines i'rom individual. fields to major. trunk lines,
86
A.
00

B. Coons,

c. .d". • ,~.,,
\ ~rnor,

op.

-z
C it . , p . Ve
op. e it • , p • ..,~10 •

A"D

VI
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WEST TEXAS DISTRICT

COUUTIES UltDER DEVELOPUENT
FOR OIL AUD GAS PRODUCTION
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tho erection of ref1nerios and gaoollne plants, and tho
development of facilities for handling large quantities ot
oil at such ports as Corpus Christi s.nd Port Isabel .
Gas pipe line _construction began in 1911 and reached
its high point in 1925 and 1926 when large trunk lines were

constructed to citieo hundreds of miles frO:ill tho producing
fields .
c . Construction of Refineries
Concurrent ~1th the growing importance of

est Texas

na an oil producing district has been the expanding of refinery facilities in the area . The first refinery in this
district was constructed at El Paso in 1919 by the Rio
Grande Oil Company, and oil from Burkburnett was refinod
there . Between that time and 1928 , the San Angelo Refining
Company built a plant at San AngGlo , tho Col- Tex Refining
Company built one at Colorado, and tho Humble Oil and Refining Company constructed one at UcCruney. Increased refin•
ing capacity has since been provided by the construction or
additional plants and tho enlargement of older plants , until there are 13 ref1nor1es with a total daily crudo 011
capacity of 60 1 300 barrels in the district in the Spring
of 1938. 8 ~
Tho first naturnl gasoline plant in the d1str1ct was
built 1n 1924, and tho first carbon black plant in the area
07

01:

cokl4 , Houston, ~exas, March 6 , 1959 .
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TEXAS OIL-GAS DEVELOPMENT

ALL OF '11EY~S

no. ENGAGED

Producin~ 011 and Gas
168 cou.n ios Leasil}8 and Exploration

-

SS CountiOJJ
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-nas an experimental un1t uhich

\73.S

constructed e.t Big Lake .

Although the production , tran~portntion, mid refining
of crudo oil are of primary importance in the 11.'ldustry in
test Texas , the transportation and utilization of natural
gas are also sources of 1nc~eas1ng employment for norkers
and revenue for the State. 88
C. Important Advances in the r.tajor Segments of the In-

dustry
The technological progress made in tho oil industry at
large influenced in the Nation and in the Baytown Area the
employmont of millions of uorkers as \Jell as the production
and marketing or petroleum and its by-products .
1 . Advances in 011 Transpo~tation and Its Influence on Labor Utilization
T\10

decades after the discovery of the first commercial

\'10ll the :rudimentary structure of' tho modezrn transport sys-

tem ror oil had been completed . The evolution of methods
haa been progressive in the following sequence: (2) tank

wagon, (3} railnay tank car, and (4) pipoline . 00 Each of
the three basic units has boen 1Iilproved g:t'ee.tly. How great
this improvement hns been 1s uoll illustrated by tho expansion of the pipe line notuork. At present, for example ,

::c.
~e.rner , op . cit . , p .
Oil and Gas Journal, The Pipe Line's 24 Hours" ,
A.

11

263 .

Tuloe., oklohoma, September 23, 1928, p. 10.
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there aro in operation in Texas U,P\'1ard of 45 , 532 miles of
oil and gas trunk pipe lineD. and in tho United States
91,000 miles of trunk pipe line. 100

These changes in the conveya..,ce of 011, as 1n the
~~oduct1on of oil , have influenced the utilization of labor.
In the early period of the industry a large amount

or

labor

was required and the ..:orker held his job almost on a dny- todey basis . With the gold- rush hysteria that prevailed econOJ!l.Y or labor and stability of tho job uere minor considera-

tions 1n the struggle to get oil to the market and to develop more efficient transportation device . Men were their
omi.

artisans ; they fashioned their own containers , buil t

their ovm tonk wagons , and forged their otm. tool s . The resalt uas that hundreds of workers r.ere required to do tasks
that soon could be perfol"J?led by a much smaller number after
the ~ork become systematized. Situations changed overnight ,
throwing largo groups of men temporarily out of employment
end establishing neu groups in ·typos of activity for uhich
they were unprepared . The industry grer. so rapidly that
donpite the occasional. total eclipse of certain jobs, the

Dxpanslon of activity and the accel erated demsnd for new
typos of l obor kept the total employment trend moving up-

c. A. arner, m~~xns O11 and Gas Snee
1
1 545 1 Gu.u.
,.P
Publishing Company, Houston, ~exes, p . 120 .
:. 00
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ward for many yoars . 101

Continued technical improvement and

greater mechanization made possible higher bo.rrel output per
man nnd gradua1ly reduced the number

or

men required per

unit of capacity . On the other hand, the construction of
the system, the fabrication of tho equipment, and the task
of maintonance have given wide employment indirectly throughout the 1ndustry. 10 e
2. Advances in Drilling and Production and their
Influences on Labor Util1zntion

Changes 1n drilling methods also af'fected the utilization

or

labor. The cable tool system of drilling hod been

in general use fro nearly half a century after the Drake
we11 . 100

The usual cable-tool drilling crew consisted of

two men, the driller and the tool droaser. In drilling the

nell two crews wero employed, each working t~elve hour
silifts .

In addition to the drillers, tho other pri~cipal groups
of skilled laborers in the oil fields were tho rig builders, tanlt bu.ildors, casing crews, and pipe line crews .

Roustabouts and helpers served all these groups . l:ftcr the
wolls ~ere completed and the principal 1toms of equipment

had been lnats.lled by the crewo , pumpers and lease men
handled the equipment and serviced the nell . Thore ~ere also
101

Work Project3 Acminiatration, Development of Oil
ashington, D. c. , p . 227 .
I.OJ:.lbid . , p • 227
...
10
Tork Projoets Administration , National Research
Project nnd Department of tho Interior , Buro au or Jtines ,
!!troleum and Natural Gas Production, p . 75-100 .

P1pe Lino,
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skilled \70rkero in all oil fields who t"Jorlced as blaek-

sm.1 ths , machinists , pipe fitters, and in the various building trades . In addition to skilled workera a large number

or unskilled wo~kers were enzaged in a VJ1de variety

or

tasks . 10•
Because or the spasmodic nature of the 011 field drilling o!)ero.t1ons, characterized by "boom" periods of intensivo dril·ling, most oil £1cld workers sought employment by

migrating .from one field to another e.s net1 fields \7ere dls-

covcred. ~hese migrations , bo~evor, aluays le.ft bohind a
large number or laborers, both skilled and unskilled, to
service the producing \'lolls and to do s·~ch wor-k as \"Jas re-

quired in maintena...~ce of tho 011 field . As tbe productive
po·-,or of' the field declinod, employment opi;:oz-tuni ties de-

creased . For moat .f1elda the cycle

or

peak employment 1n

early drilling and £lush production, followed by rapidly
declining employment , was completed inn relat1voly short
span of years .
'rho introduction of the rotary drill early in the
present century ma1,kcd the beginning of a ne·~ drilling

techniquo ~hich, through several decades of development,
reached a high degree

or

effectiveness and in most aroas

has largely .replaced the old cable- tool method . In 1901

the rotary .dr-11 was usod for . the first time exprossly for

oil- ~ell ~rilling by Captain J . F . Lucas at Spindletop ,
10

•_o_p_._c_1_t_. ,

p. ry9_
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Texas, in drilling the discovery ~ell
field.

or

the Spindletop

10 6

'The usual five-man rotary drill ere~ conoisted

or

the

d.I'illcr, derrick man, tr.o floor man, and a f i r ~ . 100 This
creTI fol'!?lerly \'70rkcd c 12-hour shirt, as did the cable-tool

ere~, but as other oil field employees iant on o.n 8-hour
shirt , another crcm was added to the drilling operations •

.

This cl1ango ropresented a 50 per cent increase in the number

o!' men required for drilling, e.nd the extra creu did not reduce the time consumed in conpleting the woll . 107
41'ABLE L
JlUMBER OF

AGE EARNERS E! PLOYED Il~ PETROLRUM, 1U\TURAL GAS ,
AND HATURAL GAS0LTim PR0D'IJCTI0n, 1880-1937

Year

1880
1 889
1 902

1909
1919
1929
1935
1936

1937

Estimated Number of age
Earners
11. 477
18,500
35 , 400
46 , 749
111 , 205
179 ,000

136,735

' 1 5P ,100

159 800

106

This equipment nas usod, ho~evcr, for drilling artesian ~ator wells as enrly aa 1882. and it ~as vmile drilling
~or uater that the old Corsicana field ues discovered in

1896.

ioo r'To operate one drilling rig twenty- four hours a day,
sovcn days a ~eek, on a tJenty-s1x to forty-hour \'10rk\7eek
schedule, as many as t enty-flve employees may be reouired .
A crcu or five mon is normally on tho drilling r1g each
~·orking shift: a derrick man, a fireman, a. pipe racker and
a 'boll weovil '"(Nat1onal Youth Administration of Texas , J .
c. Kellam Director, nEmployment Opportunities in the 011
Industry ln Texas" Austin, Texas ; Indu::3tr1a1 Study o . 1 ,
September,
l, 1938}, p . 30 .
107
ork Projects l.l.drninistra.tion~ 1.n:;1onol Research
Projoct nnd Department or the Interior, Bure u of 1nes ,
Petroleum and Naturnl Gas Production, p . 327 .
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3. Difficu.lt1es Incident to Increasing Production
Sovcral changes involved difficulties
culties have influenced tho cost

or

these diffi-

a11d

produotion .

e. . Inc:;."easing Depth of , ell

With great .f'aith in the bottomless generosity of nature, drillers riotously exploited early pools and the industry began the ~ost~ard migration as described in Chapter
II . A significant fact associated TT!th this migration is
that in tho neuer orcas the producers hcve had to go to
progressively greater depths and through increasingly
troublesome formations to· reach "pay-11 sands . 10 e
tii th increased. dopth of uolls technical di.ff1cul ties

in drilling and production have multiplied. 108
b . Rising Cost3 of Drilling
Tho cost of drilling is an important item in the total
1nvostrnent . Thia cost varies wit...~ the depth of the uell , tho
formations penetrated , the diameter of the hole and many
otbor !'actors .
In the early days of the industry many shallo·:1 wells
in Penosyl van.in and Ne-r, Y01~k ,vore drilled for

not more then

$300, a11d up to 1880 the ave:-age cost of ,1ella drilled in

the Pennsylvania oil rog1on was around

1,200. 110

1.oeG. H. Hopkins o.nd H. o. Rogers, "Diff1culties Incident to Increa.nin~
Yroductivi ty 0 , Petrolem-, and mlt.-ural Ga.a
1
Production. ork l"rojects Administration, p . 191-~.
100
Ib1d. , p . 194.
10
i

R":"Arnold and

w.

J . Kemnitzer , Petroleum in tho
f,i:}rJ York: Harper

United States and Possessions. (1st . ed .

and Brothorsf 1~31) .
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To drill and equip an oil nell in Kettlewm Hills
field in Culi.fornia in 1931, for oxamplo, cost somo~hat
more than

200 ,000 . In the acme year the average cost of

drilling ::m.d equiping a nell in the rolativoly sho.llo~ East
Texas field, whore the average drilling depth was less than
4 , 000 feet, wao approxi.l!lately

24, 000 . 111

As shown 1n Table M, the depth of the well appears to
be tho ~ost important fact 1n the cost of drilling. This
point ic oubsto.ntiated further by supplementary data on
coats of drilling as related to depth for 1931; thece are
abstrnctod and presented in Table N.

TABLE M
COST OF DRILLING \1\ELLS IN SELECTED OIL FIELDS112

State ruid Field
C9liforn1c.
Long Beach

Average Cost
of Drilling

Per Yell

$ 35,100

In£?lewocd
40,000
Huntington Beach
16,100
MidTiay •srlcopa
11,400
Ventura
105.500
Kettleman Hills
155,600

Louisiana
odes~a
Leesville
Sulphur
Gillis

34,600
20,900
:36,400
'-'..8, 700

Avero.ge Depth
(Feet}

Avero.je
Cost

Foot

er

4 , 970-8, 470
1,150~4. 100
1,900-4. '730
3,500-5.500
6#720-9 . 720
6,0'70-8.560

4 . 14
9 . 76
3 . 40
2 .07
10.85
18 . 29

5,767-6 . 014

5 . '75
5 . 60
8.75
3 . 11

3 , ?29
4 ,160

5,180-9 . 242

~~!Op. cit~, p . 95.
'1 ork Projects Aruninistration. Hationsl Research
Proj e•.:t 9.nd Depv.,..tr,1~nt of tnP, Jnt:e,..1or, Bureau. of ·1nes ,
Eetr;., ... ~u"l aud. l GU.:·al Gas ,,.o luc+:lon, 1939, p . 540
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COST OF DRILLnm t ELLS In SELECTED OIL FIELDS ( COliTINUED)

State ond Field
Michigan
Crystal

Vornon

Mew .Mexico
Hobbs
Eunice

Jol

Avorage Cost
Drilling
Per ell

or

t

7,200

7,ooo

21 , 300
29, 800

26 , 300

Oklahoma
Oklahoma City
Seminole County
Fitts
Lucion
Edmond

6 2 , 400

25,100
30.,000
26,400
50 , 800

Average Depth
( Feet)
3,190
3 . 7 25

Average
Cost Per

Foot

$ 2 . 26
1 . 88

3,940

3 , 859
3 , 333

5 . 41
7 .. 72
7 . 89

6 , 500
4,1 55
4 , 300

9 . 60
6 . 04
6 . 98

4 , 960
6,703

5 . 32
7 . 58

Texas

Anahuac
Barbers Hills
Cayuga
Conroe
Dickinnon

East Texas

Government Wells
Greta
Hastings

1 9,300
63,200

24 , 800
14,500
41 ,700
6 , 200
4 , 800
15,400

Humble

19,600
5 , 300

Panhandle

11,500
8 , 200
11,700

Livingston
Loma Novia
Pecos Valley
Penn
Plymouth

7 , 080
5 , 200
4,085

5,150

9 , 000

3 , 660

2 , 350
4 , 308
6,100
4,800

4,276

2 , 705
3 , 000

s,100
12,900
23,100

1,700

12,200
11,200

4 ,100

Saxet
Saven Sisters

1 5,400
6 , 500

4 , 600

South Liberty
Thompsons

8 , 200
16,500
14 , 800
3 ,100
12,300

Raccoon Bend

Refugio
Sam

Fordyce

Tomball
Van
Ward County

·s,soo

3 , 700

5, 634

5 , 400
2, 790
2 , 500
3 , 500

5 , 300
5 , 575
3,000

2 ,700

2 . 73
1 2 .15
6 . 07
2 . 82
4 . 63

1 . 69

2 . 04

3 . 50
3 . 21

1 . 10
2 . 69
3 . 03
3 . 90

4 .76
3 . 49
4 .10
2 . 98
2 . 07
1 . 97
3 . 42
2 . 60 ·

2 . 34
3 . 11

2 . 65
1 . 03
4 . 56
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TABLE N
COST OF DRILLING VIELI,S TO PRODUCING FORMATION, 1931 118
Depth of rnell
Feet

F1old or
District
California
Santa Fe Springs
Kettleman Hills

Cost Per Foot
of'_De;eth

a,200

7,694

26 . 89
32. 40

· Seminole

6,650
4,2'75

18. 45
16 . 41

Texas
Gulf Const
East Texas

6,000
3 , 650

10 . 60
6 . 51

Bradford, Pennsylvo.nia

1,650

2 . 22

750

3 . 51

Oklahoma
Oklohoma. City

Owensboro 2 Kentuc!f.I

c . Competitive Drilling and Trends To~ard
Centralized Control
Tho viewpoint of this study precludes inclusion here of
any extended discussion of competitive drilling and control .

It is important , ho~ever, to note some of the prineipal
nays in which competitive drilling has deer.eased potential
production o.nd in.rluencod labor utilization .
Under the "l aw

or

capture" , once an oil pool was dis-

covered, owners of the property overlying the pool nere impelled to drill many ~alls as rapidly as possible to fore-

1.1.owork Projects Ad.m1n1strat1on Hationo.l Research
Project e.nd Department of the Interior , Bureau of Mines ,
Petroleum and Natural Gas Production, 1939 , p . 540 .
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stall dl.~ainage by the owner of a neigh.boring tract . 11•
In rields uhere the surface land ~as parcelled out a-

mong competil'lg ot7nerz no regard was given to ef't'icicnt extraction in accord -vrith physical conditions of the pool .
Instead, ebout the only sure cons1dorat1on that inf'!uenced
tho cperction ~as thoir desire to out-drill their nelghbors . 11u If uell spacing in the paot had beon governed by

onginee~ing principles in3tead of Coverish efforts to cap-

ture oil £rom neighboring lands, the ultimate yield of the
pools uould have been as great ss it ~us and capital and
labor ~cquirement uould have been much smaller .

Partly in recognition of some of the evils rosulting
from unrestrained co~petitive drilling, co~trol over prod:"action hns tightonod. appreciably in recent years . An im-

portant departure from tho competitive ideal cmne in 1927,
a yo::u:- after the gre~ter Seminolo £1cld of Okl ahoma began
to over supply a mo.rket· already acutely distressed ,;11th a

flood of oil . 1 16

1th 3tooks

or

crude at abnormal heights

and prices dropping, tho Corporation Commission of Okl a-

ho.~a issued an order that restricted production 1n the m1eater Seminole field to 450,000 barrels a day and pI"OV1dod
that each loase co~ored by the pl an may produce the same
proportion o.f.' the allm·,able production of tho 10ase beo.rs

~s . Chaso, The Tragedy of ast~, ( New York, The Uaemillnn11Company, 1920), p. 2Su .
5tlillor and Lindoey, op. cit. , pp. 1131-2.
i i e rnrk Project Adn.i.ni stra.tlon l e.t1onal Roseo.rch Project s.nd Department or the interior, Bureau of Minos , Po- ·
troleurn and Natural Gas Production, Philadelphia, Pa:-;1930, p . 204- 10.
11
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to tho total potential production of tho ~icld. 117
From this boginning proration spread rapidly . Its influonco non dominates the industry end pro!"ation moosures

have been onectod in nearly all important producing otetes .
Froduotion control bns also bean strengthened by Federal rogulnt1on of commerce in oil produced in violation of
State production quotes. Federal rogul ~ tic110 of "hot oil 0
was first en.acted aa Section 9 ( c) of the National Indus-

trial Recovery /let of 1935. The Connally Jlct declru:·cd to
be contraband all oil and oil products produced OP shipped
in violation 0£ state la~s, regulat!ons or orde~s . Protection against abuse of this authority by tho producing statoo
uas pluced w1 thin the discretion o:r tho President .

1

'·

That tho interest of the employee i~ closely related
to tho futiu-e

or

production control can be _illustrotod sim-

ply. For example, if such producers as East Texas, Conroe,
117

0~. cit., u . 210.
''7honover the Preoident finds that the runount of
petroloun and potrolcum products moving in interstate commerce 1s oo 11~..ited as to be the cause , in uhole or in part ,
of n lno1'" of pa.rity between supply end consumpti vo demand
resulting in undue burden on or restriction or interstate
commerce in petroleum and petN>leum products , he she.l.l byproclamation declare such findings, and thereupon the provlslono of section 3 shall be inoporatlve until such time
aa the President shall ~ind and by proclamation declare that
the conditions 'l7hich ge.ve rise to tho suspension of the
operation or the prov!s{ons 0£ such section no longer
exist .
118
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end other major fields were to operate without restriction

c...~d mrudmum capacity under norma1

conditions, production

wou2d be enough to demoralize pricos and ruin upuard of
216,000 stripper uells . This would moan tha~ about 25,000
workers \1ould lose their jobs . To some extent, moreover, the

loss of emplO}'m.Gnt would be permanent becauso much or the

oil ~ou.ld become irrocovernble . 119 Tho displaced ~orker
could not expect to £ind jobs 1n other flush fields s1nee
production fro~ ex18ting areas could be stepped up considerably uithout a matGriel increase in the number or norkers
employed. 120
4. Grouth of Rofining Technology and Its Ecouomic
S1gn.1f'1cence

Although records sho\"1 that petroleum was distilled in
RU.ss1a as early a9 1735, the first commercial. refinery ~as
operated by VlilJ.imn .Barndall and t illiam H. Abbott in 18GO
at Titusville, Pennaylvo~.ia . 121
As demmid tht?oughout the early years of the industry's

history was primarily £or kerosene as an illuminating oil~
tho primitive process of d1atillat1cn served well enough
and advancoa in technology -e1ere notably lacking .
One significant development e~fected after the first
decade of the industry's history was the adoption of larger

~!:Miller and Lindoay, op. cit . , p. 1305.

Ibid. , p. 211 .
t"J':7;. Nelson, Petrolemn Engineering, (I-Jew York:

121

UcGrnu-Hill Book Company, 1st ed . , 1~36) .
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capacity stills. Consequently, from the late seventies onward, tho tendency ~as to 1ncreas~ the size of the stills
and to group them in batteries .

Ini"luonces sot in motion by 1orld Uar I stimulated the
expansion and development of all petroleum products . To sup-

ply the huge demand, existing £ac111ties were enlarged and
many new plants were constructed . 128

Theao plants neces-

sarily utilized complicated procosses which resulted 1n the
aepnration and segregation of products for many industries

t.nd usos, such as:

gasoline , kerosene , .fuel oil s , lubri-

cants, domestic heating oils , waxes , medical supplies ,
pharmaceutical ingredients , aviation gasoli ne , tol uene , synthetic rubber, navy fuel oil, navy Diesel fuel , special
navy lubricants , and aviation gasoline components , aspha1t ,
ingredients for furni~o polish, soap filler , ointment.
and vaselino . A variety of chemical raw materials are me.nufacturod from crude petroleum. Some of these products are
derived by simple distillation methods and othors by cracking, and still others require

intricate manufacturing

methods that involve physical and chemical processeo . 1 90

1

£

2

op.

120

eit . , p . 6 . (Also see Table O) .

George Perazieh, Re!o~t on Groffth 0£ Industrial
Research, (Work Projects Adiii~n1atra£1on National Research
iroject ) p . 6.

•
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TABLE 0

ITUMBERS OF PETROLEUM REFINING ESTABLISIIHENTS
ITI AMERICA,
1
~

1880-19~

Yeor

••

Ilumbor

o.r Plants
86

1880
1899

94
67

1899

98
147

1904
1909
1914

176

320
366
382
359
354
390

1919
1921
1923

1925
1927

1929

l93l.
1933
19~5
1937

376
389
395
365

5 . Techno1og1co.l Progress in the Baytom1 Area

The Bnyto\?Il neat Cracker 0 1s tho n1clmruno for the
Oata.lytic cracking unit . It ~s e mammoth unit

~r

refinery

equipment and is one of the major developments in recent
petroleum rer1n1ng technology . The unit covers base material for aviation gasoline, for toluene and synthetic rubber.

It yields mixtures or ethylene, pz-opyleno , butyleno. 1aobutyleno, 1sopetano and 1sbuteno, hydrocarbon, that form
the basis for alcohols, butadione, and blending agents for
high octo.ne gasoline .

The "cat cracker" 1s a twenty one story refinery sky18

~ork P:rojects.Admin1strat1on National Research
Project and Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines ,
P~trolourn and Natural Gasoline Production, p . 324.
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CATALYTIC CRACKING UNI T EQUI Ptm?lT FLOATED TO BAYTO n

A

Afte r a
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scraper is a chemists and engineer• a droam como true . The
cracking chamber, the regenerator, nnd the t'"o fractionating toners uero ~abriccted in on eastern plnnt and shipped

by uatcr a distance of 2870 miles to Baytomi . 1 88 One vesseL
uas seventy-one feet long, and ueighed one hundred nnd sixty tons; another one hundred and eighteen foet long ueighed

approximately one hundred end t~enty tons .
At Baytown other probloms uore encountered, involving
the hoisting

or

the oquipmcnt orr to the rnilroe.d cars and

transporting it to the job ~. _t · • Special hoisting equipment

~as used at the dock . The railroad tracks to the plant had
to be inspected o.n1 curves checked. Spocie.l beds

ere built

on £lat cars for tov.ers that extended more than throe car

lengths. Hoisting th0 twors into plnee n~ the plant required special derricks and hoisting equipment . To roach

the lofty landings of' tho unit. a largo uutomutic olove.to~
is used to hoist men end matericl. ckyuo.rd.

Despite its size, this huge unit 1o practioolly automatic in operation. 1

8

Only ccvon men aro required to l cop it

128Tl'lo

eqilipx!lont t:o.o .floated mid towed up tho lludson
River to Albany , thence to Buffalo, through the Erie Canal.
thz>ough the Great La!"cs, ond on to <r.aicago . Through tho
Illinois Canal it passed do~ the w1ssissipp1 River to Plaque1nino, Louisiana, throllgh the Intro.-Coust.a.l Ccnal and tho
Houston Ship Channei to Baytoun. ( Soe Bumble Boe. June ,
1943), p . 6 .
ie6 Tho \?l'~tor uas guided and gue.rdod on an inspection

tour through this huge unit .
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running. From a largo, modern control room containing e.
maze of gauges, charts , control valves, signal lights,
horns and whistlos, the operators lreep their :fingoro con-

stantly on the pu.J.ao of ev~ry heart ttu~ob of this .massive
industrial gia.~t .
It is significant , too, thct the thirty oporntors nho
make

up the three daily shifts, are Humble mon 0£ long ex-

perience . Those men, after a briof training period , usro
nblo to take over the control and operation of the plant in
a comparatively short tirne .

Humble 1s bull.ding two butadiene plants ond a butyl
rubber plant for the GoVOri'llllent and is scheduled to produce

oppro.xioately one-eighth of the mataric.1 to be delivered by
tho potrolot1r.1 industry in th:o s-ynthotic rubber pro

Qm. 197

Thoso units c.re practically automatic in opera~1on , and
loss than five hundred men for their oporation. 1 88

req,,·ro

Tho 1~ising use of in3truments during the past deca.do
has played a. particularly p~om:1.nent part in encouro.ging tho

tendency to iocrcaso plant capacity and sll"lUl.tcncoucly to

increru::c the number

or units

oporntcd by a single creu. At

n simp1e distillation plo.nt , ror eXOI!ple , it is not at all
11ncomm.on i'or one ererr to opo~o.to tuo or throe uni ts f'1~ a

si11glo cont~ol ponol . Thus, chilo a labor rorao of throe
r.01..kora

might bo required for oporut1ng o. single unit , four

mon are eapable of' opera.ting tuo
1 7
~

01•

threo uni ts • 128

Tho Humble Rofinoq Ree, Bayto~mp Taxns, p . 7.
Intervlow ultli J • • P£U..l'.!lor. Department Foreman.
29

28

-

Ib1d. , p. r/ •
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CATALYTIC CRACKING muT, BAY11'0t

~ REFINERY
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FIG

'"

l ODERN CONTROL ROOM., CATALYTIC CRACKnm UNITJ
BAYTa N REFTI{ERY

1oes1>ite Us t-1z~, the huKe .-.otnl~ tle en,(•kin lri:' unit ls prncU<-ally nutomntle. ln t hi~ lorJre, modc-rn ~ontrol roo.m confnJniJlj: u nu\i.fl 01
~•uge.s. rhorh,. control ,uhl',-,: , ~i1r1tol li,-:-hts, horn ..., ruHl whistlei,, t h e t-even 01>e~to~ o n eB~h shirt kee1~ their 6 n ~rs <"Oot;tnnu} o n the
,ulse of ever,· h eurt throb of tlllt, ,u.n~slve ,nclm,trlnt ,cul?'
1

•
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PART 'NO
HISTORICAL AND ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF THE ORGANIZATION•
EMPLOYMENT POLICIES AND COMMUNITY RELATIONSHIPS
OF THE OIL INDUSTRY IN THE
BAYTOWN AREA

84

CHAPTER IV
THE POSITION OF THE OIL INDUSTRY IN THE SURROUNDING COWUNITY
When first explored, the territory botffeon tho Trinity

Rivor and tho Brazos Rivo~was occupied by the semi- nomadic
trl b.'.>s of' Orce.qui sac and Coushatti . 18 0

~a th

the coming of

the white man they solol?ltlly bade fare~ell to the hunting
grounds of their fororathors and movod farther .

A. Earl y History , Location, Size , and General Atmosphere
of the Bnyto\"J'Il Area
1. Early History and Atmosphere

Fourteen yoars before the Allen brothers 181 drove the
first stake in the roaJ. estate enterprise that was to become Houston in 1822, the first rocordod settl er of Barria
County arrived. Be was a surveyor by the name of R1der , 1 ~a
~ho ?nOdc his home at mat ls now 1mown as Morgan' s Point,
directly opposite Baytown.
The John I i ams family arrived 190 oa111ng from Berm.ck's

Bay in Louisiana to -Galveston Bay to a point bolow tho
~~uth of Cedar Bayou founded 1~ June, 1822 #the eettloment was

later known as Cedar Point . 1 "•

.

A ~ortn1ght o..fter the arrival of Iiams , Johnson Hunter,
a rolnt1ve of John

c.

Calhoun

and his uife , a descendant

~=~Goo3o Greek Library Club, Pioneer Sketehes , p . 12 .
Pioneer Surveyors of Harris County.
09

Goose Creek Library Club, op. cit ., p . 20 .
, p . 22 . )!'he family moved to Houston later .
1~ow Houston points 1n honor or Sam Houston mo mnde
his home here for sovert:ll years .
~

1 ::Ibid.
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0£ David Crockett, appearod on the bay . A league of land
178.S

granted to him.
In that sruno year stood tho Nathaniel Lynch' s settlo-

ment at the confluence of Buffalo Bayou and San Jacinto
River o.nd J . D. Taylor' s home a.t the now extinct tovm of
Midnay, on the North sido of Sen Jacinto River juot above
the present site of Bnyto'\'7D. . There were only two families
on Buffalo Bayou , tho V1ncos and Eze1d.el Thomas . 188
ll1dua.y, a trading post established by John D. Taylor

in 1824, gron in 1mportanco from 1838 or 1839 until Civil
War days . The store, built of logs and a erude ~cod.en
wharf, provided a landing for small freight boats thnt
plied the waters betuoon the trading posts along the San
Jacinto River and Buf'falo Bayou.
A notonorthy event of 1824 uas the personal. presontntion of the la.nd grants by representatives of tho Uexican
Government to those settlers gathered on the appointed day
at the home of William Scott at Midway.
The first church in this community of which the writer

could £ind any record was at Midway, near the spot where
the bj_gh power lines cross the ~hip channel at Baytown .
In 1837, the Reverend Al exander purchased ten acres of
ground at four dollars per acre on wh1eh he.. .. buil
.. . t the .first108

Goose Creek Library Club, op. cit ., p . 4 .
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church house in 1847 1 the first church 1n the Tri- Citioa . 100
The early settlers 1n this community were induatr1al as
well as agricultural . Little cotton was raised until within
the past thirty years. although there were many small farms
which produced enough potatoes and fresh vegetables, poultry

end hogs to supply the local demands .
As claewher•e 1n Texas• cattle provided much f'resh meat
a.t lo\7 coat . Streams abounded in .fishs and the woods and

prairi~ supplied gamo for the hunters .
A f ew large plantation otmers liko Colonel Aahbel Smith
raised great cotton and cane crops attended by their Nogro
slaves . The crumbling nalls of the old brick chimney aro all

that remain

or

a famous cane mill on the Smith Plantation. 137

Goose Creek Stream was much wider and deeper 1n past
years . The leading industries along this stream 'lGro brickmaking and logging . Brick yards omied by a lilr . Reeves and
Mrs . Page, respectively, were located at Duke's and Btsoli~
landing. Early kilns wero 0\7tled by Mike Ca3ey, the Wrights,
Brooks, Cary, Fayles, Mc~a.ns, Davises, E. D. Smith and

Rost:unond I ilan and A. C. Haden, a t"ormor towpath boy of tho
Bayou .
188

01d church rocords 1n possession of Mittie Taylor
~hose ~oat grandmother was a member of this church .
i ?one of tho sugar pots, a great iron kottlo, 1s
still used by Colonel Smith' s foster de.ugh.tor, Mrs . Anna
Wright, at Everg:-oen, hut it n0\7 servos as a watering trough
for hor cow.
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Tho leading agricultural industry '\'7as perhaps rico
farming, evidence of which can be seen in the ridgos end
deep irrigation ditches . The largest rice mill stood in
fair condition near Elena until recently when the fig and
stra~be~ry industries became important .
Tho besc knomi mercantile e3tablishment in the. entire
community is the I l frey Genoral Store at Cedar Bayou, the
£amily having conduct ed the store and post of£1co t.hero on
the

SO!llO

site since 1868 .

For recreation, ol d and young enjoyed husking bees ,
quilting pa.rties, and play ring game partios .

Camp mooting,

wed1in,3s a.nd countvy dances provided entertainment for the
early pioneers , but three days of the year seem to have
been especially important in their lives - May First , June
Twenty- fourth, and Dccomber Twenty- £ifth.
St . John' s Day, Juno tnenty- fourth, was celebrated for
many years at Cedar Bayou Masonic Hall , the ol dest building
of that order stnnding in the state today . 1 89

There the

settl ers gathered from mil es around for the occasion.
Settl ers £rom Houston turned out en masse vhen tho roads
were passable . A brass band furnished the music for the
dance uhich was held on a speciall y constructed platr.orm

or

generous size . Us.ny 1n tho earl y days danced the square

dances, but a feV1 , being church ioombers iith religious connoct;1ons plnyed only the .;party games" such as Skip- to-metu o.nd Old Da.n Tucker . A fe't'r of the most up- to- date young
100
Goose Creek Library Club , op. cit ., p . 6.
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folk braved the disapproval .of their elders and danced the
whirling waltz .
There uas no formal entert"C.iin.-nont , only tho dinner ,

tho muslc, tho dancing, and the neighborly gossip of crops
and shipping and tho outlook for the coming season.
The

first oil lease in th1s community was let by the

lo.to Mr . Ilohn Gilliard, Sr . , on Oetobor 26 , 1005, to the
Bute Petroleum Company, Three ndry holesn ~ere drilled on
this lease , but the fourth attompt proved highly successf'Ul .

Tho first large well came in on June 2 , 1908. On August 24 ,
1914, oil

\78.S

struck in deep sand . T.he discovery of oil in

paying que.ntitio2 brought on instantaneous rush of: lease
hounds, drillers , roughnecks, and hnngerson to the new field .
Pally, lmom>. then by the name of "Goose creek'' , became

a typical uboomn oil totm . Tents sprouted overnight l 1ko
groat mushrooms . Shacks uoro thrown up and rented at exorbitunt prices . Rooms wore let to one group of men in the
daytime \"Ihile another "shift" of men occupied thorn at night .
Grocery stores and restaurants nppeared as ir by magic •

.

Pool rooms and dance halls did a thr1v1ng business • • • • i1on
begnn to bring in their fam.111es , bol 1ev1ng that where deop

pay oands uero found , the field would be a producer for many
yea.rs . Thia portion of East Harris County has becomo tho
scat of three thriving to\'7D.s , namel y :

Goose Creok, BaytoV1D.,

and Pelly.
The World War I need for petroleum products caused a
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mad rush ln every development in this field . As the oil
field developed, the settlement of Goose Creek uas forced
to move about a mile away to the north of the rield. By
June, 1917, .there wero some 1 1 000 persons living in this
section , all of which ~as lmown as Gooso Creek . Thoso people o.med no property, paid no taxes , but lived in tonts
for a period of about t~o years . After this timo , a few
homes began to appear in tho crrca .
As the community continued to develop , application was
made for a post ofr1ce . When the post office wos granted ,

the settlomP-nt was nruned Goose Creek . The shift continued
northw~.rd until n dispute aroso among the two sections

or

citizens to tho north and south ns to tha location of' the
post office . \Vi thout authority ono nigl,:I:; soma interested c1 t 1 zens quietly moved the post offico to the porth end of
town. Tbe poople or tho south end, not being satisfied nith
the action , applied for another post office . The npplication uaa granted and the post office t"!no nsmed in honor of'
one 0£ its oldest citizens, T. J . Poll y , formerly of Yulron
County in Canada.. This action divided tho town into Goose
Creek or "lle·:.rtown", and Poll y or noldtovmir .
Tho following theory has been advanced ror the naming
of Gooso Creok: Dr. Brooks 188 hG.d 1n his possession a map
of tho area over a hundred years old which showed the stream
iaeDr . Brooks, now deceased, a pioneer in this section
once health officer for the city.
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to be named Goose Creek at that timo . This creek was a habitat for wild ducks and goose , and the Indians often searched thoro for food; they probabl¥ named the atrorun Goose

Creek. When tho town s1to for whites uas opened in 1918,
it ~as named Goose Creok. The third of the T~1-Cit1es is

Baytown, the homo of the Humblo Oil and Refining Company .

Bayto,m, Oooso Creek, and Pelly, long knomi as tho TriCitios, ropresented on of tho many instances in America of
tho devolopmont of towns primarily industrial in typo , an
area which 0\1es its rapid development to its industry .
There are in Texas other oil cities whose first oil wells
and rofinerios were established earlier than those in the
Tri-Cities , but the spectacular early growth of the TriCitios brought it to urban dimensions in a much shorter period of time than any other oil town known to the writer .
This area begun its industrial grot'Tth in 1914. Goose
Creek and Pelly wore incorporated in 1919 . 160
2. Area. and Population

a . Area

Tho Baytown arcn covers about 330 squo.i:-e ml.les and is
semi-circular in shape . It extends from the S0.11 Jacinto
River Bridge on the north to Highland on the e~$t . It is
bounded on the south by Groon' s Bayou and the eastorn limit
is the San Jacinto Bay. Baytown, which covers about 125
160

Diary of' Dr . Brooks who wo.s once health off1cor
for the city.
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miles, is inscribed by tho San Jacinto River Bridge on tho
north, Resin Q.uartetts , or "The Woods" , on tho south, ".McGee

Bend 1i

◊n

tho cast and the San Jacinto Bay on the west .

Pelly, whic..~ is about 70 square milos, tal?es its posi-

tion in the picture with "Resin Quarters" on tho north , tho
Missouri Pacif'ic Railway line and "Oak Addition" on the

cast, and the San Jacinto any on the west and south .
C-oose Creek, which covers about 135 square m1J ~s , has
for its eastern boundary Greens Bayou, on the south "Davis

Quarters", and on tho north Bayville addition .
Tho mnjor oil firm groups are located on•tho San ~acinto Bay, ~,d the remsinder of the area developed in conformity with t..~e pattern thus initiated. The som1c1rclo 0£
industries bordering on tho Houston ship channol constib~to
a nuclear ring u1 thin and around '1,ihich the aroa grew . V, 1 thin

the semicircle ~c the Chiof rotail business districts . En-

circling the nucleus are tho rosident1al regions . Fro~ 1t
tho mein thorougb.f'aros radiate in all dire~tions, end lesser
retail trade di3tricto ere aligned along these thoroughfo.ros . In general, the poorc1~ ren1dcnt1el districts are
m.2sscd near the oil firm and the good residential districts
arc thoee removed from the industrial areas . Tho convenience

of having workers housed near the Refinery accounts for considerable residential property in the innermost sections of
tbo urea .

Some factors inrluencing.the choice of Bayto\:ltl as a
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sito for tho major oil firms oas its noornosa to the Port
of Ilouston and

ator connections

1th olveston already ea-

tnbliobed by uay of' the Son Jacinto Boy and Ool.vccton Bay.
Tho

on Jacinto Bay uos at first a sorloua· obotablo

to tho buoinooo intorost of the area. ~o lesson tW r., h -411-

cop a f:orcy uas placed on the Boy connecting Lo

o · e with

tho Baytown l'!roo. It oxtonds from s point on tho eost bnnl"
of' tho Day just bolo.."'J tho bend in tho boy . Tho for

aa

concoivod as one link in a. comprohonsivo achm:io to 1!.0lro tho
Boytom1 reo tributary to the Port of Houston. Tho construction of this ferry
olong tho

as ~ollocod by extensive doveloprnont

1'orte highuay and olong tho bonkc of tho otreOI!l.

Tho eootorn port of the aron. 1nclosed by
tho northeast ond the Son Jacinto

en

r on

vor on tho ,:: est • pro-

vide o broad expanse of nearly lovol lond.

cro the I nrl om

ementnry chool 1s located.
Ilightlay 1~6 convulgos upon tho ores frm:i tho east and

uest
nite

and
OG

gh\"ltl.ys

225 mid 154 ontor :f:rom tho north and u -

thoy PD.Sil through the 80Uth section of Pellyo In

the contro.1 pm,t of tho

a

1tb1n the oomicircl o formed

by t.~e t~oo tcrons the otreeto , for tho most port . oxtond

porollel to the bay 01th the atrecto of the throo touna

tnk1n practically the sooo pottorn and forn!ing right angles
0

to tho

ytorn1

c.r1nory . ~e stroot po.ttorn if'.l influenced

greatly by the direction or the Bcyt0tm Ref1neey nd tho
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course of tho San Jacinto Bay . Major streots are laid out
to pa.rnllel the bay toward the Baytown plant .
-b . 'Population

Settlement 1n the early twenties exoopt for a. fo~
houses in the outl ying districts was con!'ined to tho
Southern portion or the area, that is , the area south or
and adjacent to the "Davis Que.l'ters . " As the oil industry
developed, the populace .moved north and en.st to form Pelly
and 1ator Baytovm.
It is apparent to one passing through the streets of
Baytown proper that a ~ect1on of the tomi is occupied by
Mexicans . On Pruitt ~t1•eet , noar the Baytown :Re:finery, is
a long row of lodging housos uhere almost every placa1"Cl

bears a. Spanish namo . The district is lmotm. as "The Mexican
Quarters" . This large Spanish Colony noar the heart of Baytomi has its Catholic Cl.1urch, its school, and its business
quarters ~1th several Spanish shops .

Tho Negro sections occupy the greater part 0£ the area
between the Market Street Road nnd the by- wQy leading from
Goose Creek to Baytown on tho east side. The -chief' business
diotr1ct or the Negro section 1s "The Front" located on
Main Street facing the Baytown Refinery .
Other Nogro sections are found bet·aoen Markot St:roet

Road and Robort E. Lee Junior College. These sections aro
referred to as "Oak .Addition' , "The Woods" ~ nRos1n Qua.I'ters", and

0

The

Government (;;uartersn .
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Tho uhito sections aro Il"..llllerous o.nd scattered throughout the ru?oa . Tho moat exclusive sec~ions are Bayville

/\d-

d1t1on, ovorlooking tho ~ay on the Jmrket Street Rond,
North Goose Croak on the Gouthern periphery or tho aron and
"Bost Sidon enbrac1ng Cedar Bayou.
Tb.a popu.lo.tion consi::its principally of three rncos:

hltos,

cxieans, e.nd ·egroes end haD been one of constant

growth as evidenced by the follo~ing tablo:

TABLE P
POPULATION OF BAYTON AREA 1 1930-19421 •
Year

Goose Creek
5,208

1930
1935

6, 800

Polly
3,452

Baytorn
H. A

1939
1940

6,929

6 , 500

S , 462
3 , 462

5,712

2 , 000
5 , 200
6 , 929

1942

16,000

4 , 500

8,000

At present

1

Total
8:,660

11,262
1 5,162
17,570

~ ,soo

the Uogro population is distributed over

tho aroa as follov;s: Baytoun , 900 ; and Polly, 1 , 100 . Thero
aro no Uogroes er tlcxica."ls 11v1ng in Gooso Crook . The Uoxiean population, uhich numbers about 500 , is cantered in
Bo.yto-an.

3 . Location of the Segments of tho 011 Industry

a . IIumblo Oil and ROf'ining Company
The Hu.rJblo 011 and Refining Company 1 n located on the
161

Data for 1930 and 1940 and from tho Toxna Almanac
1940 ; other data aro estimates of the Goose "C"'reek chamber
of Comme1~ca .
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nortlleasi:;er11 portion or Baytown on the Houston Ship Channel .
It covers about sixty acres . The Humble Oil and Refining
Company is a Texas corporation engaged in the production,
purchasa , and sale 0£ crude petroleum and in the manufac-

ture from crude petroloum

re~ined products . It owns oil

nells in the State of Texas, New Mexico, and LOuisiana.
Practically all of the oil used at Bayto\m is supplied from
wells located in the State

or

Toxns .

i1ho Baytown Refinery, some't"ih.at removed from the semlcJ.rcular- pattern of' the area, is in close prorlmity to the
three towns . The Baytown Refinery has a rated cape.city

or

134,000 barrels 0£ cr'Ude petroleum a day .

Approximately 60 standard buildings of various sizes
co~prlse the refinory proper . The moat outstanding units

or

·the refinery are the Pipo Still Units, the Frac tionat1ng
Tower•, tho Ca.taJ.ytic Craclting Unit , The Vapor Recovory

Plant, the Gasoline- Stabilization Plant , tho Alky'la.tion
Plo.Ilt, and the Polyoorization Plant . Those plants are prop-

erly laid out throughout the refinery according to engineering principles . A high fence guards the rof1ner•s secrets, and v1a1tors are not permitted 1n the plant except

those on business who are properly authorized nnd escorted .
There are several entrances to the refinery . Hourly
omployces, except those uorking in the dock area or Ord-

nance Works., use the turnstile at the Corral Go.to clock-

FIGUR

5

OAS RECOVERY UNIT, BAYTOWN REFINERY
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FIGURF. 6
EXTRACTION UUI T,

Above is the Extroctlon Unit
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house . Employeca rogulcrly css1gned to the doer area use the
6.ock gate .

,aln.ricd employees may uso either or these en-

trances or the San Jacinto Gate . There in also a south entrance to the ref.i.nery m-:..1n offico building.
The Gul£ Production Company
The Gulf Production Conpany .is located 1n a..~d around
the San Jacinto Bny . It is concorncd ~1th oil production
only. Hex~o tho oil · derricks mushroom from the Bay and tho
black liquid covers the streams and ponds . The Gul f Production Company extends f'rom the wcsto!'n limits of Pelly westward to the La Porto f'erry . It stretches from the Gooso

Creek oGream five miles to..ard Texas City. Its principal
office and place of business are at Houston, Texas .
c . The Sun 011 Compnnr

Tho Sun Oil Company i~ located 1n west Pelly and ex-

tends from the La Porte roo.d. to Baytown. It covers a radius
of·ten acres and is concerned chiefly in 011 production .
Its mo.in office and place 0£ business are at Beus.ton. Toxns .

There are several small buildings hurriedly constl"Uctod t o
meet tho immediate needs

or

oil production.

d . Tho Gulf Production and tho Atl antic Pipe

Line Compo.n1es
The Texas Gulf' Production Company e.nd the Atl3Ilt1c
Pipe Line Company are outlying ·f1rms located at Hont

Bol-

veiu . They cover about twenty acres . Uoro derricks dot the
prairies and trunk pipe lines transport the black liquid to
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tho nearby rofinory .
4 . Dominance of the "011 Culture" Pattern
Tho first oil lease in this comm.unity wa0 let :by tho
lete Ur . John Gilliard , Sr. , on October 26 , 1905, to the

Bute Petroleum Company, The first well came 1n on J,me 2,
1908 • 168

Ross Sterling, -:1ho later became govo1.,nor of Texas ,
built a small refinery in this n~ce . In 1919, ·tl1c Humble
Oil and Refining Company was formed· •hen all the properties of several smaller concerns were pooled .
Tho growth ana development Df this concern is of major
importance to this area and surrou..~ding territories because
1t gave cast Harris county its largest enterpr se - a modern plant omploying 5,000 persons

or

·hlch 800 ure Negroes .

Baytown, located on the Houston Ship Channel, has a
bright ou·t look for the future . The Humble 011 and Re:fin1ng

Ccmpany maintaina a hospital uith nurses and a staff

or

physiciana to furnish med1col care to its colored and white
employees and their families free of charge .
Its tuenty-nine years

of industry has left upon the

Bayto\m area an lndelible impression . T'ao most casual ob-

se1..·ver could scarcely escape tho conclusion that it is e.n
oil city. On entering the ares over the lla.rket Street Road

one "soos under construction a huge plant for the manu:faoi

40

Di~ . Brooks, op . cit . , p . 7 .
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ture of' synthetic to rubber and the Humble 011 and Refining
Company '\ihich dominates tho entiro area. Looking f'rom J.farkot Street nostward betvoen Baytown and Pelly, one sees
hundreds of derricks and pumping oil uells sprouting from
the oxpanoive waters of the San Jacinto Bay over three miles
upstream.
Baytorm, as weli as Polly and Goose CrGek , is a focus

of the oil industry . From the bridge over the San Jacinto
River at Market Street there are visible clusters

or

stoel

storage tanks of' the llumblo Oil and Refining Company. Numerous filling stations dot the landscape . A pungent odor _penetrates the air for miles around . Huge transport trucks and
long railway tank cars are seen entering and leaving the
areas . Toom.1ng lines of workers with 3teol helmets indicate tho areas• industrial type .
In addition to those dominant charactoristics othor
signs suggest the city' s industrial importance • • • the
Forry across tho San Jacinto Bay, huge oil ships~ and flat
boats plying the stretch of foaming waters and the several
highways that• intersect the heart of the city .

It is apparent that tho area in an illustration not
of a city which attracted industry but of nn industry around
which.have developed three cities , which are satellites in
the metropolitan area of Greater Houston .
Baytown refinery's rapid physical expansion and its
resulting rank as tho leading petroleum war production plant
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1n the nation dates back to 1937 in which a building program
started .
Several important units were constructed 1n that year,
and a un1quo 200-mile-pipe line from tho East Texas f1old
to the refinery was laid. The original purpose of this line
was to bring in a commingled stock of butane and natural
gasolino for conversion into motor gasoline at the thermal
ploymer1zat1on unit constructed the samo year .
Also in 1937 Humble enlarged the Baytoun Refinery by
constructing the propane o.nd phenol treating plant to increase the output of high quality motor oils, high quality
aviation engine oils and heavy duty lubricants .

In 1938 there was placed in operation still another
unit - the world's first commercial alkylation plnnt . 1 • 0
Ilumblo has increased the quantity and quality of its
base stock by a new supor fractionating unit completed in
1942.

Another vital war production unit at Baytovm is Baytovm Ordnance Vorks, the first of several government plsnts
built adjacent to tho refinery proper and operated by the

HUl!lble 011 and Rer1n1ng Company . The process used in this
plant for the manu.f'acture of synthetic toluene had been perfected long before America' s entry into the war . Bayto~n
Ordnance Works

produced during 1942 moro than twice as

much toluene as was produced in this country from all other
1

•aDa1ly sun,

Goose Creek, Texas, June 26, 1943, p . 3 .
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sources, winning the Army E. Flag in August, 1942 . 1 ••
Tho third major war production assignment being handled
by the Bumble Company at Baytown is the Buytl Rubber Plant

which has a rated capacity of 30 , 000 long tons of GR- S rub-

ber por year . 168 Tho plant was constructed by tho Stone and
Webster imglneering Corporation undor contract with Humble
and the Standard Oil Development Company. This plant is oporated for Rubber Reserve Company by Humble 011 and Refining Company as lessee and contractor.

Because synthetic rubber is lnrgoly a matter of chemical equipment , the manpower needed for the Baytown plant
is only about 500 men.

ese men are Humble 011 ond Refining

Company employees most of whom have boon transforrod from
the adjacent refinery .

The .American- made rubber plant at Baytown takes up 50
acres of land . Almost 40 miles of piping are required for
ono of the GR- S units , uhich takos 38, 000 gallons of buta-

d.iene and 7, 000 gallons

or

stryeno . Other materials needed

are one box car of soup overy four days , 35 tons of salt a
day, a tank of sulphuric acid overy week, 2, 400 cubic £eat
of gas per day, 2 ,000 ,000 kilowatt hour of e1ectr1c1ty a
month. Every minute of operation calls for 1,600 gallons of

water . 1 •
1
1

p. 4.1

0

The Buytl rubber plant operatos 24 hours a day,

••Humble
Beo , August 12, 1942 , pp . 2-7 .
81
• rhe Daily Sun, Goose Creek, Texas , June 26 , 1943,
8

Interv1ow uith Mr . Jamos Q. McGr1ff1n, Chemical.
Service Engineer, Baytown Plant of General Tiro and Rubber
Company.
•
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seven days a creek.
The concentration or these units in the heart of Bay-

tovm ·and the radical pattern of the city focusing upon this
central oil district clearly auggesta the dominance or an
oil culture .
B. The Rel ationship of the 011 Concern to Other Busine3ses and Industries in the Area
A

major industry does not develop a1ono . I t depends

upon others and, if it grows , carries them along .
1 . Dependence Upon Other Extractive Industries
'l1alcing an important pl ace in BnytO\m industry is the

making or 011 well and other machinery, cement , brick, tile ,
sheet rock, and other building materials , aepbe.lt , chemioala, and paper .
In 1940 alone the steel industry manufactured for the
Bayt9un Industry more than 1,250 tons of oil country tubular t5oods . Each year the industry buys about 6,000 drums ,
44, 000 palls , buckets, and other metal containers ; 115, 000
worth of tires and tubes , $2,500 worth of lun1ber ; 535,000
tin cans; 1,000 tons of Fuller ' s earth; 1,100 tons or caustic soda;

55, 000 vrorth of paints and chemicals ;

electric power £or sorvice stations , and
pipo fittings and connections.
167

1

•

7

2. soo of

2, 300 worth of

Among Boytovm larger

Humble Oil and Refining Company, Humbl e 1n The
Figbt, Baytown, Texas , 1 942 , p . 4 .
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purchases, its more than 70 tank steamshipa and hundreds of
river barges havo made the industry n major customer

or

shipyards .
Tho oil industry gave great stimulus to the lumber
business 1n the Baytown Area . Three saw mills and !'our
lumber companies have developed in th.is area - the Hall
Lumber Company in Baytoffll , the Home Lumber Company 1n Goose
Crook, tho Britton- Cravens Lumber Company 1n Goose Creek,
and Temple Lumber Company in Pally .
2 . Interdependence

1th Transporto.tional and

Communicational Industries
Petrol eum has a tremendous effect on tho volume

or

freight handled by Texas system of transportation . In 1936 ,
for ~xempl e , petroleum and 1ta products accounted for
13 , 365,000 tons

or

carl ot freight of Texas railroads , ap-

proximately tnenty- two por cent

or

tho entire ca.rlot movc-

ment .148

The Baytoffll Refinery runs approximatoly 134,000 barrels of crude petroleum a day, approximately 95 per cent
aboard tankers and rail road. cars in interstate and ~oreign

connnerce . 1 •"
1

• • . Lee O' Daniel s , Possibil iti as for the Industrial
Develowent of Texas , Aust in, Texas, p . 3$.
1 Case of tho HUl!lbl e · o11 Refining Company and the 011
orkers Organizing Ce.mpaip-":, ::ase No . XVI--C- 902 , p . 2 .
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A 1ine of busses and trucks used in transporting oil
uorlters in supplied by the city . These vehicles cover a
radius of 30 miles . The ~iasouri Pacific Re11road maintains
3I1

interurban bctueon Goose Creek and Highlands for tho ·

transportation of oil ~orkora . The Bayshore Bus Line , established in 1919 to meet the neods of the bocm oil rield
torm, crossed the Chn.nnel at tho old Lynchburg ferry and
uses the improved roads to serve the expanding Tri- Cities
area.

In tho early dnya o Sylvan Beach run , that ~ns extended to Texas City in 1930 and to Gnlvestcn in 1933, nas
ooto.blish0d .

Thore are non 33 members on the staff of the Bnysborc
Bus Lines, and · thoy operate and maintain a f l eet of bu.sees
for all kinds of traffic . A continuous string of bussee to
Houston is operated on an hourly timo table . Five busoes a
day to Barbers Hill , t~o to Liberty and Dayton , four to Ln
Porto, Crosby ond Highlands , and special buases to Bro\ill' s
Beyto\70 Ordnance

orks, shift busaea to the BaytO\m Refin-

ery and street bussos complete tho firm ' s transportation
nctuork uhich blankets East Harris county a.nd the TriCities . 160

Tho oil industry supplies motive powor for cars and
trucks; it aupplios co.rbon block that is esoantial in making the asphal t and rood oils usod in the construction of
100

Intervio~ uith
Bus Lines .

obb Greer , ounor of tho Bnyshoro

J.09

tho boautif'ul highways that intersect tho city . Botueen
Goose Creek and Baytcron a beaati!'ul four- , 3y highuo.y ,,aa
constructed 1n 1942 to moke for better transportation for
the oil work~rs in this area .

The refi_nory' a communication

system is ,or-thy of'

mentioning. Tho Southwestern Bell Telephone COl'!lpnny has o

branch office in tho Refinery . Limited outside connections
mnke it imperative that refinory phones be u~cd for poroonal calls as little as possible, as the outsido 11nos must
be avo.ilablo for company busineaG at all timos . Recently
the rorinory comnrunication system changed to automntic tolephones to m0ot \"Jartime operations .

3 . Financial and ~nrlroting Agencies
Eo.ch sogment of the area ha.G its omi banks . Thero are
tuo in Gcoso Crook, one in Pol ly o.nd one in Baytovm . ~e

oil uorkors aro tho banks ' major custom.era . Tho bo.nl..rs open
and close in harmony \'11th the industry rogulntions . Banko

ha.ve set up aub--sto.tions in the l eading groeury storos end
dry good

stores to aid tho oil

orkers in th13 e.rene

Thore ru,o an ostirnated 100 rota.11 out1ets thct cell oil
products as a main activity and approximately 25 garages
ond 40 stores and other ontcrprises that rotail petroleum
products as a. supplomcnto.ry activity.

c.

The IntorrelationsMp Bctuecn the Oil Firms and
Community I~stitutions

The Rumble Oil and Rcfinir.g Comp3lly dominates every

llO
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HUI.IBLE' s cmmuNIC TION SYSTEM

Tele phone System Expanded io
Meet Wartime Operations
1
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• •• 0

1
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HUMBLE 1 S COMMUNICATION SYSTEN

Baytown
Te~hni~al Lih~ary Enlarged
Extensive refe rence reservoir on teehnical
and patent research 1naintained .by te<-hni,!al
and research division for use of all en1plo~·es
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phase of activity in the Baytown Area .
1 . Tho Church
Vany oerly industries were concerned with the material
and spiritual wel~are of thoir operatives . They built substontlol lodging houses in which to house their workers and
caro£ully supervised their social life . The Humbl e Oil o.nd
Refining company bu11t the Baytown Community Conter (1917)
to serve thbir employees' spiritual needs . From this monger
baglnning there have developed rorty white churches o.nd
tr.clvc Nogro churches . On sites ~onated by tho Humble Oil
end Refining Company, for example, now stand the First Baptist Church, tho Trinity -Episcopal, the Baytown Assembly of
God, tho Church of Christ, and the Assembly of God - all in
Baytom1 . 1e1

2 . Tho School system
The Goose Creek School System has not always been the
up-to-date organization that it ~s today. From a vorry
humble beginning it has grovm by leaps and bounds to a position of first rank.
Urs . John Harris, 152 in her diary, writes of the first
school in this area located near Oyster creek. The school
nas sicuatod half ;ay bet~ccn the home of Dr . Rose and Mr .
Dyer and uau taught by Mr . Da~id Henson . All conveniences
uoro lacking. Cold dirt floors, hard boards used for seats
101

T11is information was supplied by tho Bsyto~m ChrunbeF of
Connncrco
.
l.62p
rem 311 old resident of Harris county .
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and a fou books mnde up the equipment .
With the erection of the rirst brick building (1922)~ 80
a plan was instituted for naming tho various schools 1n
honor of great men and import·ant events, most of them portraying the history of Texas . Anson Jones School, the first
brick building in the system, was erected in 1922 end named
for that distinguished Texan uho held many high of£1cas in
tho Republic of Texas and was its prosident at the timo of
its annexation to tho United States . Horace llann Junior
B1gh, named for tho most £8I!lous educator tho Unitod States
has produced, housed the senio~ high school until tho erection of the Robert E. Leo senior High School in 1928 . It uas
then remodeled into the beautiful Spanish style edifice that
it is today.

The oldest of the Baytoml schools is the Baytown Elementary School mich for some yoors providod accommodation
for both elomentary and junior high school pupils; the need

for more hou~ing space for the elementary school children
of East Goose Creak was met by the oroetion 1n 1928 of a
new brick buil ding which was named arter lishbel Sm.1.th, who
·aorved his state in I?llllly vlta.J. capacities . When a Som.or
High School "as built in 1929, it was centrally located to
serve the needs of three ci tios, and took the no.me of' Robe.rt
E. Loo . Baytom1 Junior High, erected 1n 1928 , is ono

or

the

ieaoooae Croek Library Club, Pioneor Sketches, p. 26 .

t~o modern schools o~ this area . It servos the girls and
boys of Buytovm and

ooster . 28~

In 1928 the Goose croek Independent School District
undertook a building program, the purpose of which \,as to
provide adequate -acconnnodation fo1· the primn.ry students .

The build.ings included the following: San Jacinto Elcmentory Scheel in East Baytorm, named for tho Battlo of San
Jacinto t·hich established the independence

or

Toxaa from

l.!oxico; Alru:no Elementary School in Stenard Helghta, namod
for tho Alamo ; Lamar School, named f'or lit•a.beau B. Lamar ,

the great Texas soldier uho fought in the Battle of San
Jacinto, and held the offices of Secretary of War , ViceProsident and President of the Republic; Srun Houston, located in Polly, named in honor of' Genoral Sam Houston, the
hero of San Jacinto; and tho Robert E. Lee Junior Colloge .

The Negro school hod its beginning 1n one of the Nogro churches . It nas mainly supported by interested colored
citizens and ihite friends . From this smoll beginning the
school has grown to include four buildings, throe of \1hich

are on the samo campus and the fourth is on an open prnirie
aix nilos to tho north.

Thero are two ~nndred eighty-one teachers in this district, t onty-ono of which are Negroes .

or

the 6,200 atu-

dontr enrolled in the district 380 nre aolorod.
The school is organized on tho 7-4 plan uith about 280
164

Goose Creek Libro.ry Club, Pioneer Sketches, p . 10 .
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studonts in the first seven grades and about 100 in tho
senior high school dopo.rtment . About ton per cent of the
lrl.gh school students are non- residents, coming from sur-

rou..~ding rurol communities and smnll towns . In addition to
the t,-ienty-one teachers there o.re two janitors , one bus

drlvcr , ono cafetoria director, end t~o helpers . The school
was recently nruncd George Washington Carver (G • • Carver)
High School in 'honor of the world's greatest scientist.
The oil industry pays 88 per cent of the school tax
revenue in this distriet. 18 a During 1942,

school taxes uere po.id
Tb.::t s

by

285,071 . 30 1n

the oil industry in this area .

makes 1 t possible .for this district to have school

buildings that surpass those in larger cities , and curricula that include even college courses . In 1941 the If,.2...1bl e 011
and Refining Company donated nine acros of land to tLe G~ose
Creek Indepondent School District to bo usod for tho erection

or

a senior high school fc~ ~egroos .
5 . The Humble Club

The Humble Club is en employee managed recreation club.

It sponsors varioue types of entertainment and athletic events throughout the year for tho enjoyment of Humble employees and thoir ~smilies .
Humble's uhite omployeos may become members of the club
.for

2 .. 00 momborsbip foo, which entitled the employee and

56
i
Rocords in Administrative Office , records of board
meetings .
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every member of his family to full club privileges .
Ed Kenney, veteran Rumble employee, hen headed the an-

nual membership drive and bond drive which exc~eded

iso,ooo

in 1942.

4 . The Tri-Cities Lions Club

Ono

or

the aroats foremost civic organizations~ tho

Tri-Cit1c3 Lions Club , has been in ox-lst.enco fifteen
years . 166 Although preli.mlnary organization of the club
vms

perfected in the Baytown dormito1-y on Soptombor 28 ,

1928, the charter ,1us not delivered until October 23. Since

October 30 , tho meetings have been hold in tho club room

of the Greco

othod!st Church .

Lions Club a.ct,ivitios in sight conservation hnve boen
outstanding for years . Its annual Milo O' Dimes Drive has
provided glasses for many needy school children . Their aid
to noedy blind children has encouraged cctiviti·os to 111d

in the correction

or

other hancllcapG of smnll children • .

Roy Elms, Bnytovm Refino1•y employee , is chairman o~

tho re.finery committee in charge

or

the annuul ro~lnery

.drive for funds to help the unfortunate .
The officers of the Club are : Ibra Yount, President;
• T. C ', ager, Vice Presidont ;

o.

T. Mann5ng, George L.

Bennett, and l~ax Altman, Secretw1es .
5 . Tri-cities Rotnry Club
Operating on the theor·y that it can Eu.ke tho greatest
66

Club .

Intervi8"1: uith Ibra Yount, President of tho Lions
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HUMBLE CLUB ACTIVITIES

Bumble Club Sponsors Dan~e
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contribution to conmmni ty gel:fare by encouraging its mer1bers to work actively in the var1ou3 civic o.nd ch ~ity or-

ganizations, the Goose c~cek Rocary Club ha.a fo~ 15 yoaro
supportoo worthy movements in good o.nd bad t1maa . Th~

President, A. iehr1ng, prominent grocer, already ho.a announced that he will encourage the club to play its pe.rt
in the recovery era af'ter tho war .

Tllo club wa.s organized Septomber 14, 1928 , under the
regime of key cmployeos of tho Rof1nery. The chapter membership was tuenty- five, nine of whom still oro members .
In g1v1ne large

contr butions the oil firms havo been

able to contz>ol the policy mid outlook of the club.

6 . Be.yto-.m Chamber of Commerce
The Boyto\'7?1 Chamber of Commc~co has bcon untiring i n
its efforts to advW1ce tho cause of its community . First
organized as tbo 01 vie Club 1n 192'7 v1i th H . E . Brunson e.s
tho f'irs t pres1deni; , the group became tho 180.ytov:n Chmnh(1'P

or Commerce in 1950. 167 Its members keop the club funrt1oning during "l ean" seasons ns well as "rat" onea .
The Ba.yto\'7n Chrunber o:f Commerce ho.3 kept pace rd th

Baytonn progress and development . It has ·aged countless
campaigns to assist in Baytown bette1•ment, ho.s erected

·slgns pointing to the city on the ma.in thoroughfe.re3
167

Intorv1o•" \7i th Roy Loug, Pres,.dent of' the Baytomi
Chamber of Commerce and Personnel llanager ac General Tire
Company• s 3ynthetic rt ber plant .
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throughout the Ship Channel area , has endorsed scores or
clean-up campaigns, uar bond and stamp sales, has brought
the

o. P. A. rent control and sugar rationing office to

the city and cooperated uith neighboring groups 1n count-

less civic enterprises .
R.

o.

Florence, tho group's secreatry, has been one

of tho outstanding members in the organization for several
years . Other officers include Roy Long, President ;

c.

Patrick, Treasurer ; Jack Saunders, E'ddie Cox, Fahy Godfrey
and Sam Bornstein, members or the Board of Directors .
The Chamber of Commerce is largely composed o~ Humble
employees, merchants , and business men of the conmrunity nho
realize their dependence upon the oil industry and are,
therefore, greatly influenced by it .
The new four- lane traffic artery botween Bayto'7D. and
Goose Crook ~as made possible through the Bayto\m Junior
Chmnbor of Commerce in connection with tho Humbl e 011 and
Refining Company.

? . Baytown Mutual Benefit Association
The BaytoV/Il Mutual Benefit Association which serves
tho mombors

or

the Bayto\m Humble Refinery is one

or

tho

oldest medical organizations in the county. The Association started 12 yoars ago when a small group of refinery
employees set up tho Association to provide l ow cost, compotent modical attention to its members at a nomina1 fee

or

one dollar per mon

1.
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From a staff of ~o doctors and a nurse in 1931 it
has increased to include three doctors, n druggist, t~o
technicians, an office assistant, and a receptionist . Tho
majority of the Humble employees are members of the /,ssociation.
Recently the Association announced plans for group
hosp1ta.lizat1on uith convenient monthly pay roll deduction
or ~ifty-f1ve cents . 180

Brieny the plan is this:

"For fifty-five cents a month, on
convenient pay roll deduction authorizations, members may obtain from any
legally operated hospital, onywhere in
tho uorld, the cost of hospital room
and boa.rd up to 5 . 00 per day, starting
with the first day o.nd continuing for o
maximum of thirty one days' benefits for
any one period of disability . "
In add1t1o~ special hospital servicec , anesthetics
and their ndmin1strat1on, laboratory examinations, uso of
oporoting rooms and X-ray examinations are paid up to
26.00 . Members e.ro paid ambulance service up to

a.

Gooso creek Chamber

or

s .oo.

Commerce

Th o Goose Croek Chamber of Commerce is one of the oldest trade groups in tho area . It was £irst organized in
1926, following the disbanding of the old Tri-Cities Chamber of Cornmerco . Doubt arises as to ~ho was its first president. From what the ffl'iter ~as able to ascertain,

w. w.

Sloan, Henry Cathrines, L. L Huie, ond Rny Kelley uore among tho first chief executives of the trade group .
189

Humb+o Refinery, The Bao, July, 1943, pp . 10- 11.
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HUMBLE CLUB ACTIVITIES

Bumble Club Dost to Thousands
Humble Day celebration dri:nvs record cro"'d
as 1n e 1nbe r s hi1• in club nearly doubles previou s year. Ranch da11ce scheduled Ju11e 20
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The group has interested itself in countloss civic
enterprises o.nd movements that havo lent great impetus to
civic, industrial, and religious progress of this area.
For example, railroad improvements, highway, ship channel ,
industrial, rea1 estate and other projects have beon beneficiaries 0£ the warm encouragement of the Goose Creek
Chamber of Commerce .

Dr. H. I . Davis, tho present President, is carrying
on the old traditional pursuit of civic and industrial advancement . He is ably assisted by

o. ~.

Dube as Secretary-

Troasurer ; Mose Summer , Vice President; Mrs . H. R. Hendrix,
Office Assistant .
The Board of Directors includes L. G. Sanders , T. E.
Henslaw, Harry Massey, L. M. Seorckman, A. Wehring, J . H.
McKinney,

w.

L. Pendergraft, Webb Groos , James Harrop, and

Abe Roaenzweig. 1 69 These men are leading business men of
the area and high ranking officials of tho Humble 011 and
Refining Company .
9 . Tri- Cities Welfare League

Tho Tri- Cities Welfare League , which administers reliof and othor assistance to hundreds of clients each
year, has established~ outstanding record .
Tho League today , which boasts an outstanding directing personnel rosponsibl e largely for its outstanding service record , is the outgrowth of a small beginning on
169_____ .

0p. Cit , p . 1 2 .
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November 17, 1930, uhen seven citizens met in the aud1toriura of the Robert E . Leo High School and voted

to

"chip

in" to make up $5 to pay the medical bill of an ill infant . 1eo
From that small start the benevolent organization
gren into the Tri- Cities Welfare League . The organization
was incorporated under the state laws of Texas on March 7 ,
1932, for the first time, and on March 30, 1942, that cbnrtor ~as rone~od for 50 years .

The first organization inclu.ded a Board

or

Directors

of 15 representatives . The charter listed its purpose to
sponsor, support, and administer bonovolent and charitable TIOrk in tho Tri- Cities area by providing food, clothing and other necessities to residents of tho area nho were

in needy circumstances . Popular subscription and other donations were listed as the means to raioo necessary funds .
During these years , hundreds of Tri-C1tioa residents
have been benefited .

Besides tho food and clothing issued,

tho Welfare League has acted as sponsor to mony state and
federal works and rolie~ programs and have thus brought to
the community uork opportunity which would not othernlso
have been available .
The welfare League is located on South Pruett Street
in Pelly nnd is housed 1n nine frame buildings all or which
180

Goose Creek Dail y Sun, Goooe Creek, Texns, May 25 ,
1943, p . 2.
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has been donated by the Humble Oil and Refining Company .
A no~ and larger site has beon designated by the Humble
Company and it is expected thnt tho buildings will be
moved to the new location by early fall .
The Humble Oil and Refining Co~peny 1~ an annual con-

tributo~ to the League's annual drive for funds to help
the unfortunate . James Harrop , Assistant General Superintendent of the Bnyto'\"lD. Refinery , has been for several years
Chairmen of the refinery section whose quota was sot at

t20,ooo

in 1942. Mr . Harrop also stntea: 181
Although we hnve received generous
response in the refinery section, we
have not as yet reached our quota . I
fool confident that all Humble employeea will utilize the convenient
pay roll deduction method and give
generously this year to a deserving
cause . "
11

Members of the Board of Directors are F . E. Kenny,
Prosidont ; J .

w.

Frymire , First Vice President; H• • Kel-

son, Second Vice Pr.csident; I. i . Stickler, Treasurer ,

w.

Dube, Secretary; Bruce Causey, B.

s.

Culpepper ,

Fontinb~rry, R. A. Hooper, \ • J. Lee , W. H. Rber,

c.

o.
I.

Joe

Reid, L. G. Sanders , Mose Sumner and R. H. Venn .
10. The Humble USO Club
The Uumblo Club USO is one o~ the.most popular of the
organizations devoted to the entertaining of service men in
this section.
161_____
c_·.....
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Tho unit has now obtained its charter from the national organization, and enjoys an increased budget appropria-

tion plus regular funds from tho Humble Club and other
co-mmun1 ty organizations

1.n

this area. Thus more entertain-

ments are being made available £or white service mon in
this section .

Thomas B. McCUlloch is chairman of the current Humble
Club USO committoe. Ed Kenney is Vice Chairmnn . C. D. Little is Secretary. Dr .

c. \ .

Spear 1s program director dlo

conducts special floor shows and singing events for various
functions. ~rs . Robert Lange is invitation and hostess
chairman. 182
An

increased budget appropriation together TTith regu-

lar funds from the Humble 011 and Refining Company he.a enabled the committee to provide more entertainment for the
men in the armed service.

1020P.
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War
Chest Fund
Drive Laun~hed
~nnual drive
1w1os -.:o 11el1• unfortunate no"·
101·

under ,vay. \,\'.elfare l,eagne's \.Var Chest bud gee
quota set at $40,000. Ja111.es llarrop lteads
~a111paig11 in refinery. PayroU deduction 1nethod
!assists en1ployes ill contrihutill,;f to '"·orthy c ause.

Junu::, S..urro1, sn1iles confidently troro hi,
d<;sk o• he sounds the cnll to the onnuol
\\ el fore Leuirue camool!l"n fo r runcrs to help

needy JlCC')J)lo 11nd de~r,,in_g charities. )lr.
B~.rro1• nnd his conun iltee luonched the
drl\ e In the refinery lost "eek. ne nnnounCt'd I he lnttUAAnttlon of the Ill" roll deduction _tllnn tor (hp con,•eni e nce or· Humble
r>e<•t>IE" 1n mnldnK contribution~ t hi"t :- C"Or.
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Ht ffiL1 CLll'J3 ACTIVI I

Humble t;Jub U. S. U. Committee
Expands A~tivities

FIGURE
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HUt!BLE ENTERS RED CROSS l AR FUMD CAMP/\IOU

Rhodes Made REFINERY
Red Cross ChairDtan

~uperintendent Farned 111akes special appeal
to employees in Red Cross ,var fund eampaign. Convenient payroll deduction 1nethod
extended en1ployees. Finnegan heads county
drive. Hale is East llarrjs County director

129
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CHAPTER V
DI STRIBUTION OF OCCUPATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES MJD INCOtm IN

THE BAYTOWU AREA

The uolf~re of workers 1n general 1s reflected in the
diversification of their occupations , in .their job opportunities, in the.

incomes they recoive , and in the quan-

tity and gunlity of goods e.nd services which their money
incomes connnnnd , says Dr.

s.

E. Warren.

A. Occupational Anal ysis
Occupational opportunities hnve continuousl y expanded
in the oil industries . At present there are 6 , 052 norkers
employed by The Humbl e 011 o.nd Rof!ning Company , Tho Sun

011 Company, The Texas Gulf Producti on Company , nnd The Atl antic Pipe Line Company . Table Q shows thoir distribution
by company ond race .

TABLE
DISTRIBUTION OF OI L

Com12nny

Q

ORKERS IN THE BAYTO~N AREA BY

AND RACE , 1943160

Location
Humble
Baytown
Sun Oil
Polly
Toxas Gulf Production Mont Belveiu
Gulf Production
Pell y
Atl antic Pipe Lino Co . Polly
Total
160

COMPANY

1~umbor
Number of
of Negro
Vr..1 t e Wor kers \'1orkers
4 , 200
300
250

800
0
2

300

0

5 250

802

200

0

Beytown figures from Dail y Sun Nows Do! ember 12,
1942 . Other figures are estimat es of the Goose Creok
Chamber of Commorce .

ight hundred or tho 802 lcgrooa ore <l.!!!pl.oyed by the

llUDblc Oil. ond

of1nint; Coopnny. 0£ the 5 ii250 mite

orl:-

cro ~,200 o.ro omp1oycd by tho sruro conpany. /Jecording to
the Director of tho Personno1 Dopartcent , 10~ only 1,160 or
those employees can bo described by tho term

okillod"

vkors .
Of tho 1 , 160 skilled orkors in tho company only ono

ogro ~oo closs1f1od as aldllod la.box-er.

or

the 1 .1GO

skilled uorlrcrs 1,040 omna f".~on tho ranks of unskilled la-

a.t thlo s~e plont . Only l.14 of tho ontiro ll'UCber bod

boror

hod previous tro.ining fitting them for the p1 ea3 thoy noo

hold.

ll tho othora , including many in tho ooot difficult

toehn1cal positions . had beon given t olr opportunity to
acquire tho noeosancy special training on tho job.
Of tho 216 ski.lied oporatops , such as sti1lmon~ hornemen:o to

n~

f:

ro en i n the distil1 ot1on deportment, 212

hod rocoivod th.oil" tro.1ning in tho plant . l'!.11 but four of'

thoco had come 1"1-0!!! tho compony 1 a cnm unakillcd ran'Y..s . Ono

bund,po

81ld fifty- four of tllo 159 sldllcd opera toro of tho

Crocldng Coile

ore trained on tho job. Of" the

imkors 29 had riaen from the rank

olv ri

or holpor

31

bo1lor-

at the plant .

~s out of 13. 2S out of 10 mochinis~1, l· out of

26 car. ntero ond 19 out o~ SO \"JOldcro ho.d obtninuo. their
trulning in tho plant. Ton roilrood. ouitclmon had lo~nod

.p

o~

th

10~

e

B •

rr •

r.n

u O!!".n&

n·irec t·or

aytown nefinory .

. Personnel Department
of tne

1 32
their trade at the company's plant under its policy of
providing opportunities for special training to qualify
1ts employees for better work.
Tho Negro workers are classified as unskilled, semiskilled and special . On the job they are cake cleaners,
sanq blasters, teamsters, janitors , and ha.rnesamen. There
is one Negro electrician claas1r1ed as a skilled laborer.
Of the 801 remaining workers about 95 arc semi- skilled,
200 spocial, ·and about 506 unskilled workers .
Whereas skilled workers 1n the refinery increased between 1929 and 1938 from Z7 per cent to 52 per cent of the
total wage ea.mer force , the number of semi- skilled workers
decreased from 48 to 38 por cent and the unskilled workers
from 25 to 12 per cent . Since 1036 there has been a smal l
but gradual increase 1n the number of Negro workers employed by the Baytown Refinery . 1 88 Table R shows the increase from 1936 to 1943.

TABLER
NUMBER OF nEORO OIL WORKERS IN BAYTOWN AREA 1 1936-1943 1 86

Year

·.

1936

1937
1 959
1941
1943
18

Number of Negroes Employed
300
375
460
550
800

6:w . H. Thomas , Director of the Personnel Department
of the188
Baytown Refinery.
Telephone interview with ~. H. Thomas , Director of
the Personnel Department , Baytown Refinery, July 31, 1943.
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The trend has been towerd a decrease in the white unskilled and semi-skilled r.orkers and an increase in the
number of Negro unskilled o.nd semi-skilled uorkers .
recording to prellminl'U7 estimates

or

tbe 1940 census

submitted by Mr . Robert c . \ e&ver, 1 e 7 thorc ·,era 5,240

male non-white worke1~s in petroleum refining in 1940 ( the
vast majority o~ non-white workers are Neg~oes) . These
mole ~orkers constitute 3 . 2 per cent of tho total. humber

of males attached to the industry. Of the s.240 male non-

mu to corkers approximately 450 -r•ero Negro omployces nt
the Baytown plsnt .

or

the 13, 900 !'emn1o uorlrers ntto.ched

to tho refining segment of the industry only 20 or 0.1 of
l per cont were non-nhite .
'1'1101•0

are tuo Ifogro female f'.'.lllployeos in tho 011 in-

dustry in thio aroa . They serve ns cook helpers nnd maids .
B . Hours, Pay and

orking Conditions or Oil \"JoPkers

All r!Orkers , both 01•ganizod and unorganized, are inte~estod in the t'."Ol'k porlod, in pay,, ond in uo1~king condi-

tions . Trends in thoso three phaaoa in the Baytoun Area
logged slightly behind those in oil areas in the north and

wesc .

1. Hours of Oil Uorkers
It was around 1890 that the oil industry first estab107

Assistant to the Director of Operations, \'ar Mflllpower Commission. a~bington, D. c., Feb. 27, 1943.
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lishcd rcgt.tlar and definite houi~s . 1 ao

Rofinirig employees

in general ucre put on an 84- hour week or tTiolvo hours n
day for seven days a -week. Later this -uorking schedulo was
red~ced to a six- day week, although the t~elvo hour day
was retained .
It was in 1914 that employees on the 24-hour continuous shift opero.tions such as drilling , oil-lifting, pipe

lin~ pumping and refining first abandoned the l
shifts and seven- day week. Sy the close of the

hom•

orld 1ar I

1n 1918 the induotry in general had cut its work ueek for

these omployoeu from 84 to 5S hours . 160
Th1s progx-ess1vo movement not only greatly incroased

the rest and leisure time of men already employed but resulted in the h:tring or one- third more worket>s . By this

change throe instead

er

two men were roquirod for each 24-

hour job.

In ~he field and pipeline day maintenance work some
mechanics and laborers still worked seven 12-hour days for
an 84-hour Tieek in 1914 . These in ~cf1ning maintenance
usually wox•kcd six 9- hour days or 54 bGurs a \".ieek.
V

Until the ond of 1920 seventy- four pGr cent o~ oil
field employees ,10rkod soven days a week and 1 9 per cent

of these uorkers were on a 12-hour shlfL each day. Thus
1

0

North B1gboo, 1 This Industry of Ours"s The Potrolcum Bntzineer, December , 1939, Vol . 11, Uo . 3, p . 98 .
168
I ~. , p . 98.
.

"
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14. l por cont

or

all sucn

orkers ~ere on tho Job 84 hour·s

a week . nearly he.J.1· o:r 45. 2 per cent worked 60 or nore
hours '<.horeas over th~eo-fou.rths or 77 . 2 per cont labo:red

more than 56 hours ~eekly. 170

F·ior t-::> the National Recovery Act, hl>urs uoI>o progrosoiv~ly reducod by tho petroleum industry until tho nor-

mnl schedule for most

or

the continuous shift operations

uerc 1•oducod to six 8- hour shifts or a. 48-hour \1eek.
During tho depression years (after 1929 ), the industry

fo.ced an -µnusual s.i t-ue.tion . , ith demand for pr·o:iucts fairly

tell auaGainod, prices for oi--u.do oil and refined products ,

nevertheless declined to levels that reduced drastically
or eliminated entirol~ tho profits on operntion . 171 Facod

with a surplus

or

employees ~uritig ~hi3 period, tho indus-

try dcvlsod a plan 1hereby a certain number

or

employees

,; ou1d be plocod on part time as tho ahat·e- tho- work program.

ihe plan, although reducing the neekly wages of the individual employee, enabled a far greater number to receive
income

or

sono sort during even the hardest timeD .

'lhen crune the lURA and the oil codo promulgated in

1935. Undor the code uniform maximum working hour limits
uere sot o.t 36 hours a.ve1•nge per \7Cek in production, pipe1.70N

orth Bfg B~e, p. 99 •
.1.,
""""j,·.~;.: .. ~ • · ~ration , "Gro\J th of Production,u Petrol uo. and nturnl Gs Pro"'uctio , 1937, p . 12.
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line t~ansportation and refining. This ~as under a plen of

not mere than 72 hoUI·s for any two ,1eoks • 17'3
Tho Fair Labor Standerds Act of 19381 ?~ sot rigid

hour stsndora.s ; for the first year ~fter passage the mrut1mt..m

~ork wook 7aa 44 hours; for the second year 42 hours;

thoreartcr lt was to be 40 hours . The law, however, does

not prc'lib1t employm9nt in excess of 40 hours, provided
overtime is paid st one and a half times the reguJ.ar rate .

Since 1935, tho Hwr.ble Company, tho dominant company
in this arot:i., hns observed the b sic eight-hour day and

thirty-six hour uook for all hourly paid employees . Con-

forming l':ith the 1age and Hour Lau~ the Humble Company adopted the 40-hour week but has recently begun oporating
on tlic 48- hour uork ueek to speed up war production .
2.

ages of 011 wo~kers

011 led all other industries in higher nagea and regular and desirable work achodulos in 1938. Toke. for in-

stance, the matter of \'Hagos for common labor . A survey published by the United States Department of Labori 9 • shous

that petroleum ref1n1ng leads all other industries .
The ate.nding •of th~ various leading industries in
l.7C
170

Op. cit . , p . 15.

r ore

pc,pulerly kno\"m as Wo.ge and Hour Ln:i.

erlo

Foinsod nnd Lincoln Gordon, Government and the Junerican
Econ°w, ( • '1 . forton a..'ld Co . Inc., Neu York, 1941) pp.
186-l,7
'unitod Ste.tee Depcrtmcnt of Labor, Labor Information Bulletin, July. 1939 .

1 38
cents-per-hour nages for such labor in 1938 is givon in

s.

:1able
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1938

Industry

Rote

Potroloum. Refining
ChOE\iCal Industry

57 . 0
...6 . 5

Lumber

24 . 0

ick and Tile

29 .
35 . 0
31 . 0
35 . 5
38 . 0
34 . 5

a.chine

Street ail o.y
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l .. ctric
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In th
vcr
cont
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for c

so
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en 1 bor and 111 the 1

e ry ·:10r •

ver ge

t
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to bring up the

ages
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t

o, 1 . 05 and 1.10 an hour are found in
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g-buJ.ldcr end drillers
t the

y o.f hom..1y
1 . 0 nn

er • J.?

or er,. in tho 011 industry

our ro
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t
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176
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orth igb o, op . cit . , P ~ 97 .
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ic
i
str
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or hem:
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lineu of env 1 ? 0 b n l:.l.lI: t o 1 th or l b r .
Inf'ormation supplied by Hines H. Bakers Vico Prosoi:

bl

Oil

..d.

fining Cor:tpany .
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r>alscd in six months to 97 cents and in 12 months to

1 .05.

'

A plant fireman receives 80 cents to begin ~1th, being

raised to 86 cents 1n six months and 93 cents 1n 12 months .
As for month1y rates , a boilermaker receives $175 ; a
vacuum station operator draws

168; a welder superinten-

dent malres about $289; a direct foreman receives $266; a
construction foreman gets $243; and a mnchinist makes $202 .
3 . General Worldng Conditions

When it is necessary for an employee to miss a day ' s
work, he mny mo.ke up such lost time if r.ork is available
and normal oporations permit .

Vocations ore given as a reward for the satis£actory
completion of a year ' s work. All employees with one or more
years of service receive not less than one neek's vacation
with pay each year. As the term of servico gro~s, tho annual vacation is lengthened to two ueeks . This is extended
to three uoeks £or employeos uith fifteen or more years

aorviee . 177
When employees are called for jury oorvice, they aro
permitted to receive the Juror ' s pay in addition to the pay
they uould havo earned had they been working .

If omployeoa become too nllr.lerous at on location and
if they are capable 0£ filling oxisting vacancies elseuhore

m.thin the company, they are given an opportunity to trans177

Humble Oil nnd Refining Company, working With the
Humblo, p . 32.
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fer to the vacant job. This system tends to stabilize emplo-ymcnt and has afforded regular 0mplo-yment for many em-

orr . \\'hon nen
opplications or ex- employ-

ployees who otheruiso might have been laid
emplo-yments are necessary, the

ees whose employment mny have been terminated duo to lack

or work and \'7hose quel1f1cationa are so.t1sfactory aro given full consideration. Tho company endeavors too.void temporary employment of large numbers

or

men for oonstruct1on

jobs or other nork of short duration .
In order to protect an employee against losing his
job unfairly, the company haa agreed with employee groups

that an employee shall not be discharged except for such
specified offence3 as:
1 . V1olat1on of any criminal lan or commission of any other offence involving
moral turpitude .

2 . Violation or any established safety rule .
3 . Falsifying or refusing to give testimony
when accidents ~e be1ng investigated .
4 . Insubordination.
5 . Absence from duty without notice and
permission from immediate suporvisors .

6 . Sleeping uhile on duty.

7 . Habitual use of he.bit forming drugs , etc .

This list or offences is posted on bulletin botl.i~s throughout the plant .
For many yoars some of the companies had conducted
schools to train their personnel in the sale or company

141
products. In a

re~

of the largor cities, 1n Pennsylvania

Qnd California, night schools had offered courses of general application to the potrolaum industry, and a few enterprising foremen and superintendents had conducted special. classes for their workers . It was not until
1926, however, tb.at vocat1ona1 ovening classes lnthe TXltl:-oleum

industry in tho southwest viero ofi"erod to omployeeo . The
1.~ru:-land 011 Company (now the Continental Ofl Company)
through its educational affiliate, the Marland Institute,
helped toward the promotion of an industry- wide program of
opportunity for the petroleum worker.
In Toxas the first classes were offored by the Humble
Oil and Refining Comp:my to its white omployees at tho Baytovm refine~y in 1929, when such courses as blue- print

reading, vielding, pipe fitting, and mathematics nere given
to a large number

or

intorested employees . The Bumble is

still a leeder 1n vocational training, carrying on many
courses of its own as ~oll as cooperating closely with the
state training progrmn. 178

The value of thoughtful suggestions from employeos
concerning the Company' s operations, particularly those
in which the employee 1s directl y engaged , is obvious.
Therefore , a system has been devised uhereby theso suggestions are carefully considered by tho "Coin Your Ideas
Committee",
178

and cash prizos are awarded for meritorious

North Bigbee,

op. cit., p . 73.
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suggestions . 170
The Humble Oil Company exerts 3trenuous effort

at

great e.xpenso to prevont occidents. 180 The So.fety Division
of the

Industrial Relations Office has a large staf'f

or

men whose efforts are devoted to the improvement of safety

devices and sa.fo practices in every phase of activity. Sa.t'ety
practices and methods have been ~orkcd out by employees
from.their cron exper1once . Informo.t1on on such practices
and methods has been compiled ln safety Pl"actice manuals
by loco.1 Safety Committees composed of and directed by tho
employees .
In spite

or

the best efforts of employees and safety

onginocrs, a rou ~ndustr1al accidents do occur . In such
cases, state laws provide for tho payment of approximately
sixty por cent of ueekly earnings with a maximum of $20 . 00

per week for tho duration of disability . The policy or tho
company is rnoro liboral to its regular employees and provides, in addition to the amount of compensation provided
by law, an accident benefit 1n eaeh equal to tho difrerence
between tho legal compensation and :full pay for the first
sixteon woeks . Thus, tho employee continues to receive his

f'ull uage during this poriod . In addition, the companf .. _
1 70

Amirds granted under "Coln YOUl" Iden~· Plan r ·ongo
from $5. 00 in1 tlal a.vmrd to a maxinnun capital c.. ~ .·u of
ij500 . 180
·
L. J . Weiler, Chairman of the Humble Safety Committee.
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also provides reasonable medical, surgica.1, and hospital
cnro in case of induntr1al accidents . If disability eon-

tinuos raore than sixteen wcekn, cash benef1t3 a.ro po.id 1n
accordnnco ulth tho requirement of th0 gov~rning

orkrnan' ~

Compensation Law or ~n accordance ~1th the sickness benefits
to C'lhlch the employee's length of service entitles him,
whichever is greater . Accidents ~hich occur while the employee is not on tho job are treated as siclmess and benefits t:!re paid accordingly.

TABLET
MINIMUM SCHEDULE OF CASH BENEFITS FOR E?.tPLOYEES 181

Service in Years
l- 2
2- 3
3- 4
4- 6
5- 6
6- 7
7- 8
8- 9
0-10

10 o.nd over

Maximum Number or Voeks
at Half- Pay
6

11

16
21
26

31
36

41

··4s

52

Following the death of an omployeo ncred1ted uith ono
yoar or more of servieo , free death benefits will bo paid
in cash, usua.lly in monthl.y payments, to qualified bcneficiarios in acoordanco ~1th tho table on rage 14?.

161Humble

llumblo, p . 51 .

011 and Refining Company, working with the

FIGUR

19

144

'REWARDS GIVEN FOR PRACTICAL SUGGESTIOllS

~ oin-Yonr-Ideas Awards Made
Record nmnber of refinery emploves given cash
awards ,vhen forty-three Hunable men submit
practical suggestions. A. E. Mccawley and E. V.
Smith iven the highest quarterl initial n""ards

EUGENE B. DIBRELL,

This a ward was made for the installa tion of a long mirror on the
garage g rease rack which makes it
possible for the driver to place the
car on the rock properly without his
having to get out of the car. The
installation of this mirror has resulted in a saving in time and has
made it possible for the car to be
placed on the rack more accurately,
thus assuring greater safety. Award
No. 1414.
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IGURE
HUt.~I.E EMPLOYEES CO

20
LETE BLUEPRD T COURSE

I hh K rOUI) of Ilum.blt' f"flll>lo,e!'t rf'~~fltl) ('O nllllt"t e d 8 blllf"l)rlnt ("OUN• und~ r tht" lulorshlo
ur ll, G. \luddo\., L<-rt lo ria:-hl : II . ('undllr, II. L . ll unl, , \ . II. \l (':Seill, ll~nr) 11.-hnl'r,
,ormnn 'In.) den. T o lbt"'rt \l oyf\eld, H. ll. Ournt>tl, T. 0. O"Brff'n, .J, T. Uu,lt:-r, ll u,t'h
Atlll\\U.,. nntl \ I r • .'f nthlo,.
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FIGUlill

1
~, 0

?.1

colored e1nployees become

annuitants after combined service
of forty-three years with Dunible

WIiiie (l ' r('O('h er) l\loU h ews (left )
no~rt fl<orr.

und
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TABLE U

FREE DEATH BEllEFITS182
l?uriiber of' t'ontbs MI
Service in Years
Pay
3

1 ... 2
2-3
3-4
4-5
5 and moro

5
7
9

12

The free death benefits , as shomi in Table

u.

are

payable in caso of death f'rom any cause . Whon an 1ndusti-1ol
accident results 1n the death of on employee not eligible
for these benefits , the company pays burial expenses in an
amount not to exceed

250 . 00 . All free deata benef'its are

1n addition to payments

made

,,

:ovorn1ng 'orkmen'e

Compensation Laws .

In order to encourage employees to provide even greater socurity for their f'amilios, the company sponsors a
group lif'e :tnsurance plon . Premiums under this plan are
now I0 . 75 per month per t].000 of insura.nco . In the event
of permanent and total disability before the age of sixty
the . f'aco vnlue of the policy will bo paid to the employee
in monthly installments . The amount of insuranco for vzhlch
I

an employoo 103 IlUlY subscribe i s ·shoun in Table
102

v.

Humble Oil and Refining Company . · orking ,·11th the
Humblo 6~p . 51 • 52 .
uRetir1ng employees may retain an amount of group
insurance , based on 1ncome from tho company annuity, in
accordance Vlith the t able given. Th!s disa.dvantage of roduc1ng the a.mount or group insurance is entirely compensated for by the fact that the premium rate does not incrense above that paid by all employees for group insurance .

l.48

TABLE V
1PLOYBE10

A'OUNT OF

Amount of Insurance

Amount of Full Time Salo;,,

1,000 but
2.soo but
3,;500 but
_4 2 500 but

Loa s than

loso
le.so
loss
l.oss

thon
than

th.on

2 , 000

l. • 500

s ,ooo

2 , 500

3,500

4,500
6,000
7 1 000

4,500

than S,600

Since 19 · , ~ ."unble has had

n.'"l

annuity and thrift pro-

grn..,n to aoe5.st c::ployeos to provlde for old ano ond other

oont1ngonc1os . It hno attempted to prov1do tho best posotblo ocployment protoet1on ror- 1.to employooa, by stnblo op-

erations, thuo r:iinim1~1ng tho eont1ngoncy of unO!Ilployoent.
Uor-o recently, in l.935~ Congross pagsed th.o oc1Cll. Security Act dos1gnod to provide old ago bcnofits and unemploy-

ment co pennotion by meano

or

taxeo on omployees and em-

ployers . Under this act tho compn.ny eontributoa en amount
equal to thnt pnl.d by co.oh employee to a federal 1'und fo~

tho pnj10!3nt

or old ogc

bonofits to pnrticipnnta

mo attain

ago 65. :.i.nc /let imposes on addi t1.onal tax on Gt!i,Ploye1"0 alone
for tho creation of funds from ~.hich unemployment bonofito
ccy bo po.id. Tho Humble plan holpa employooa to croote
!'Undo cs socurity

for tho1r old ngo, and po:lsible

pl~ent , in nddition to tho ooounta VJhich

U1'1

y be p1~vided

by the Covorr.oent .

All employoes
18

mth

ono yoar or

more

llumble 011 and Horinery Company,
Bumble , P• 49.

of continuous oc1th tho

•
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tivo serv1eo mny join the Bumble .Armuity and T.bri.f't Plan
ond

set os1de from 3 po~ cent to 13 per cont of each pay

check . Thoec oums nro supplomontod by conrony contributions~
end the total amount is uood £or tho purclloso of mmu.1-

tioo, i nsuranco.

nd oonpony stock o~

£0~

the erent1on

or

a cash r esot"Vo . !Ihe company mo.tclloa the f'irst 3 por cont

contributed by tho cmployoo, do11ai, for doll.nr., and nmtchefl
the roI!l!l.in:1or of tho employee's contt'1but1on up to the

moxirnm of is por cont on th? basio of fifty ocnta for each
dollar put in by the employee. After participating to tho
first of Juno

OJ?

coincldont uith or :follo-·ing ono yonr

t..~arenfter, on cmploY,OO mny 1thdrn o certain porccntogo
of the amount oocrucd to hie account. Unde~ prosaribod rog-

ulations ooployaea rnoy borroa o certain porcentag~ of tho1r
accumulated fund end repny the loan in arnul po:ymonts. In
generol, upon torminction

or

employne . of a participant ,

both ennloyoo and company contributions ore roturno

to

the vmployoo . 100

c.

Living Condittonn

or

011

orltor.s in tho Baytor:n

Aroa

Employing o..ror 6 , 250 workero , the tr.Jluetry hao given

birth to probably tho largest unincorpo~otea toun 1n Toxaa,

Boytomi. Due to its pe~onent nature tho coIDUnity bao beon

ctw0full.y plannod us a eonter

or

beautiful homeo .

Whon more land for housing pur1)()oca ot the ?""Ofinary
10 0

_q_p_.___c __i __
t .. • p . GO.
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FIGURE 22
HUI.IBLE

mn

IN TH

ARMED SERVICE

c,,1.

\bo,·e is
Phelirer D. ;\l osle~ or the
~l orhu_
•b, i1- former colored en1plo~ ee or tht

Bu, to,, 11 rnilrond de1>ortrnent. Ile• is oo,,
~tution~cJ in Ne\\ Jth e r. ~orth Co.tolinu.
Ele ,,. sho\\ n "II h hb •le1>f11ther, ) lobert
t.,ocket l. nn emtllO) ee ot the Ple(!'tric dei,nrf men t.

Winfred Otis Brown,

2/ c

eaman Winfrey Brown, shown below, is
a former colored employee at the Baytown
filter house. \~1infrer
has Ii II i~hed his ba~ic
lraininj!' and i~ now
. tationed at Farragut,
Idaho, from "here he
writes: '"l am ve"
thankful for th ~
HumbiE' Bt:E and also
th e Rea,ler's Digest
which l am to recei,e
for the entire year ,,f
1941. I want all Ill)'
friends lo know that
T apprec·iate their
kindness. I hope the
'ew Yeur bring, much suc-ce~ and happines~ to the entire s taff of worker~ of
the Humble Company:·
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FIGURE

23

~ew Members Chosen io~
Central Saiety CommitteP-

Central agency begins i ts t"1elfth year as clearing l1ouse for 111ajor s afety functions in refine r y

rhe Cent ml -i1fely Commit lee for 19~•1, llendln,r nro11n,1 the table from Jett to rl,rht :'
Leonn.rd Ilnrt, John Bnhh, in, \\' . 11. Reber. Francis .J. Mnelllniu, I(. ('. HrntJbury, ~nfet.>
'opt"n· isur L, J. \\"eller, Or. n. \\'. l .. iJ)kln. Suoer intende11t or Bo., town .l 'lnnts Jun1et
J-l orrop, J. \\', l..oeker♦ C. \\"••Jncl<~on. J . :-:. Pa lmer, A. i-. J-\ llernon .
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was deemed necessary in 1925, the company bought 118 acres
adjoining its sito . It a13o instnl.lcd \later and sewer systems, shell streets , curbing, and concrete sldewallrn , or..d
laid ou~ alleys . Out of tho 118 acres , 3 . 35 acres were set
aside for school purposes and another sizable tract donated
.for playgrounds . The remoining land yielded 584 lots of
which 92 were designated .for business , laaving 492 resldonti~l lot3 of which 1 3 were given to churches o.f vari-

ous denomlnations . 1 88
A

75,000 comnnmlty bu1lding4 containing an aud1tor1-

um, library, go.mo room and conference roonA~as erected by
the company .for the uoe or white residents . Land ror a
nine- hole golf course also was given, being developetl in
pa.rt by the empl oyeos . S'l'linmdng pools , club houses , parks
and playgrounds and other advanced examples of planni ng
for the comfort of its er.:iployees set a standard f'ot• the
other oil areas in tho Gulf coast .
Company owned houses are provided supervisors and koy
employers ~ho o.re subject to call . All houses aro provided
with bathrooms . l avatory and

commode . Kitchen sink and

hot water heaters are standard equ!rment . A garage is avail ablo for two dol·l ars extra monthly. The company dispooos of garbage free and maintains the parks "and pl aygrounds c.t its

0\7ll

expense .

168
Information supplied by the BnytO\'m. Chamber of
Commerce .
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Jith tho increasing demand for plnnt expansion it has
become impractical for the company to maintain its system
of lodging houses , boarding houses, and company

O\'JilOd

resi-

dences previously operated. 1he company residences were
donated to tho occupants who

D!OVed

them whc1~ever ·t hey

could . As the company enlarged its operation and the numbers eoployed in the plant increased, the necessity that
tho refinery workers shou1d live r.ithin a short distance
of the refinery resulted in h1gh property values , in overcr0\7ding, in the construction of vooden tenement blocks
housing many fam111os 1n a small space , and in rapid and
often flimsy buildings .
Later, as improved highways and streets made it possible for some of the workers to live at a much greater
distance from the plant, the spread of the laboring population into the outer area3 began , and vm•ious diatrlcta
of cottages or smaller apartment buildings providing

greater comfort and more access to light and air than oore
offered by the tenements of the central aroaa . Overl ooking
the Sen Jacinto Day some beautiful and soma pretentious
homes cro\m its summits . rest

or

Market Street, as tho

land slopes doffllvtard and Baytown Re.finery 1s approached,
sottlement grades gradually into the lou-med1um or poor
quality of residence i'ound throughout tho area.
'Ihc Baytown Area exhibits evidence of poverty as Hell
as weolth; both of ,1hich may uell belong to an 011 to\711.
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FIGURE

24

STEEL STORlGE TANKS • BAYTO; • REFIUERY

Spherical storage tanks lib this, are rh.e type
used for storing butadoene.
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In some sect1on3 streets arc lined with drab and choarlosa
~enoments , with dreary, two- story wooden apartment buildings
or with poor, c~owded cottages . On the whole the area 13
one of i mprovement .
Tho ccn1pany is particularly active in promoting ath-

letics among its workor3 . It has an outstanding football
team and hao provided a spncious st~nd and n £1rnt-clasD
playing i'ield . It nlso sponsors

o.

national bonling tourna...

ment for company teruns from each section o~ tho country .
Ita intere~t 1n boxing, too, is 1:oon and it similarly

brings outstanding amateurs from all sections of the country to its tournament .
Company picnics are popular and the company gives a
full holiday for this activity . Prizes for winners of various contests are frequently given by the company .
Tho ref'inory turned over 200 acres ·or its site to employees for gardens during the war emergency, giving 400

of its employees use

0£

half an acre apiece . 187

o rent is

charged for u3e of tho land.
Moving- picture theaters play an activo po.rt in the
social activities

or

the population . Thero are t~o thea-

ters in Goose Creek , ono in Pelly, and two in Baytown .

Many 3ctivities too numerous to detail are found in tho
Area .
107

Sr..e
-a
"'
.!:-' g e 1 .59 •
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Tho follcming ne spapor hee.dl.ines suggest tho typo of
activities in tho Boytomi Aro
1

BAYTO l HUlffiLE OILERS JOI.U SOUTH COAST VICTORY L hO

FIG

25

"

1 67

FIGOR

26

Nation Hears Radio Story
Of Oil at War from Baytown
Refinery 11erso11nlities intervie".red from
t op Boor of Cat \;nit on lllue Net"·ork's
weekly progra111. TIiis N ntion at '\.Var

FIGURE 27
"UORE THAii FIVE HU?IDRED ATTEND BOY SCOUT FIELD DAY"
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1 59
FI GURE 29
11

CLlJB MEMBERS COMPETE !VITH VICTORY GARDEUS"
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FI GURE

28

Col. Dewey anti Party
htspeet Baytown Plants

AtloH', ( ' ol. llrlldh•, l)e\\e), R . C. \\ '""-~. and '-1.r
C"hnrlf'.., Uu,nbro loo!dn,:- do\\ 11 f rom hl,th UJ) In one
or tht' U ut 1u.llene nlnnl unit-.. Helo\\, ~Ir C harlett
Hamhro, B . 1,.,n.,, \\ hltnr.,. II. C'. W ies•. oncl
.Jaunt"-. tlu rror, loo·, u 1, into the ••('ot C'nle"•r··
\\hit.-. Cfil, llf"\H"> (left ) ore1uu•e-.. to tnke n. alleture.
,\ t left. JI. l,elto, Whllnr, )loint, lo the l op of th"
ut C'nlt>kf"r"" nntl oUnu•t-. thf' uttf'ntlon of ...:.ir
nd A. J. Hubin.
0

(
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FIGURE 30

Humble Club Moto•· Boat Races
D1·aw Reeord Atten,lanee
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FIGURE 31

Ganders Complete
Brilliant Football Season

.....
Hobert E. Lee II igh
gridste1·s s't.,·ept
through their regular ••ard iuul advaneed
to state se111.i-fi11als before being sto111ted
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CHAPTER VI
EMPLOY!.IBNT, PAY, HOURS AND VlORKING CONDITIOMS OF NEGROES IN

THE BAYTOWN AREA

Thore are 802 Negroes employed in the oil industry in
the Baytown Area. All except two nre working for the Humble Oil.and Refining Company. Obviously fairly definite
labor po11c1os govern their employment, pay and working
conditions .
A. Policies of 011 Companies As They Relate To Employment and Promotion of Negro \ orkers

1 . Employment
From its beginning in 1914 the Baytown industry has
attracted an abundant supply of white and black labor,
first from the small tofflls of Harris County, and later
from other to\ms in Texas . Every segment of the oil industry replying to a question as to the advantages which the
Boytovm Area offers as a place for its operations notes
the abundance of experienced labor as an important £actor .

When there ai-e many from uhom to choose , it is possible to
select the best .
The ,1orkers trained in the oil trades, but not now em-

ployed in them, togethor with labor experienced 1n other
types of manufacture , and untrained labor normally constitute a large body of potential workers upon ~hich the oil

industry may draw. Thercrore, Negro workers ns e nQturnl
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sequenco of Baytoffll's history, ara ~ar less numerous than
uhito workers . Honevcr, there has been a small but graduol
increase in the number

or

Uegro 't70rkera employed by the

Boyto,m Rofinory . In 1939 there were approx1mntely 450
Negro uorkors employed by the Boytom1 plnnt . In 1941 thore
we1..e

550 and in 1943 there were 800 liegro \':'Orkers employed

by the plant .

Bayto\711 hes, for the 1nost part, had a reputation for
relatively little labor trouble among Negro \70rkors . Recent difficulties in tho oil industry have to some extent
dissipated this reputation . The oil industry 1n the Baytomi
Area is not highly organized . 1iegroes do not unionize
ret:.dily and ai,e much loss susceptible -to labor e.gi te.tion
than ,;,hi to oorkers . One employer- 18 c. states tho.t Humble ne-

gro workors "dosire only o. chanco to r1ork . "
It

.Accord1ng to the pampble t,

II

orking With the Humblo, 18 9

tho general policy o~ the company is to make now omploymont
through application. Houover, it is quite evident that
this policy 13 not practiced in hiring Negro workers. For
the Uegro worker it means not only an application but
"r.tbite pull" to get a rofinery job. For example , Bud Mose-

ly, desiring work, filed an application with the Humble
188
W.
188

H. Thomas, Personnol Deportment .

Humble Oil and Refining Company, t orki,ng \ i th the
Hwnblo. 1942, p. 27 .
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Plant . no action was tn.ken on the application until he
went to cut grass ror Hineo H. Baker. 180 He ~as empioyed

by the company as a special laborer . D. B.

oore. another

Negro seeking employment , made application t"li th the Humble

Plant . Ho uos hired about one yee.r a.f'ter his application
was filed on the sugge,tion of A.

ehr1ng , 1

1

bis "white

friet1d.n

Tho company is not very

consistent ln its efforts to

1hsuro steady employment for its Negro workers . For example, Vance Henderson, a dockmrul uith six yea.rs of service
with tbe company, wns fired by B. T. McKinney, dockma3ter .
Tho reason given on his d1achar-ge ~lip was n1nsubordination
and refusal to do uork asslgned. . n According to the

c.

I . O.

Cruntr1~er, 10s the actual reason ~as that ho refused to
acco_t a 22 1/ 2 cento an hour cut as n ponalty for something he had not done .

Booker T. CDil!pboll -as discharged by his foremnn for
being absent from his post or duty . Compbe11 ra absenco
from bis job ~no duo to his attempt to adjust a shortage in

his pay check . but no considerotion ~au given .

J . D. Oliver , teamster, was di~charged Oc tober 20,
190

Vico President of the Humble 011 end Rofining
Companli
Bo.ytoun, TexaB .
1
Prominent grocer and member of the Tri- Cities Ro.
ta1 y 1C}ub .
acc. I . O. Campaigner), Bayto\m, Texas, June 19,
1943, p . 3 .
1

1942 . by his foreman, B. L. Lo.nsford, for union participation.

Thia loose system of firing Negro employees 1a a common practice of the company uhieh tends to lower the morale
of its workers .
2. Promotions
ThG general policy of the Humble Company, in order
that vnco.ncies may be filled by tho best qualified employees end that recognition bo given to the work or capable
198

employees$ 1s to fill vacancies by promotion. if possible.

In selecting candidates for promotion. demonstrated abili-

ty is tho first consideration . \,here two or more employees
are equally qualiried. longth of service is the determining factor . In order that this policy may be fairly administered. it 1a necessary that the company keop \7I'itten
.
records . All branches of the company uao ability rating
forms on uhich black and uh1te employeos aro rated per1od1cally by their immediate superiors . Thesa ratings ore not

used for the promotion of Degro workers . Ratings are kept
for service records. &words and vacations. This rating is
checked by the next higher supervisor to insure the em-

ployee protection agai.nst misjudgment or personal feeling .
Black and uhite employees may see their mm rating and discuss it uith their immediate supervisors. Frequently, Negro
ieaHumble 011 and Refining Company• Working With tho
Humblo . 1942, pp. 29-33 .
·
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empJ.oyees do not Im.ow exnctly

h0\7

thoy stand, and 1 t is

obvious thnt ITegro workers, a~ pravicusly statod, "desire
only a chance to

ork. "

Unfortunately Negroes are not promoted to higher

positions rogordl~ss of qualifications . They aro "alided." 186

from one position to another mthout a corresponding change

in rates of pay. For exe.mplo, one rnnn, a£ter covon years
in the pipe department_ is still uork1ng tharo as a second
helpor at 98 1/2 cants per hour.
A

I!lnil

from tho laboratory was inducted into the army.

His rate or pay was

1 . 07 1/2 per· hour. Instead of promot-

ing some one in line of seniority on the job, a colored
worl~o1.. tms _put on the job

·mo

received the regulm- colored

rate of 78 1/2 cents per hour . 195

.

A p1pe£1tter ' s helper uith four to six years of company

service with the Humble went to a ~elding school nt his
O\ill

oxpense . After having qualified ac a ~elder , he asked

to be transferred to the ~elcilng deportment but was re.fused . 1ee

This policy , which "1•ost1,a1nedn the Negro employees

"in the exerci se 0 £ tho rights guaranteed in the National
Labor Relations Act, " ha3 been going on in the Baytown
Plant since 1937 . 1 9 7

! ::E. C .. Tni nc , 011 Workers Organizing CQillpeJ.gn.
l.Gcsc . I . O. Cam~1Jnlor , llny 1 5 , 1943.
19 7

Intervi ow ui

Find.ings

or

Oscar Davis , Refinery vorker .
the National Labor Rol at1ons Board in

Case lio . XVI - c - 902.
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In 1943

a skilled craftsman employed at the refinery

for six years asked to be tranarerred from the precess department to the mechanical deportment . He was refused the
transfer because Humble offers no promotions for its Negro
workers .
The clay uaed in the Contact Lube Plant previously
come in paper · aacks . It took eight laborers and one pusher
six hours to unload one box car or sacked clay. Eight laborers at 89 cents an hour for six hours would be

One pusher at
cost was

1 . 34 for six hours amounted to

42. 72.

.04. The

50 . 74 to unload one car .

At present the clay used in the Contact Lube Plant
comes in tank ears and is unloaded by a conveying system.

Instead of the Labor Department unloading the clay, the
job vas placed on tho shoulders of the Lube Plant janitor
whose rate 1s 78 1/2 cents nn hour . The janitor no~ unloads one or two cars of cloy per day ~hich cost the company

6 . 26. The Lu.be Plant janitor now unloads clay five

days a week . On Saturday and Sunday the straight day
general helpor unloads the clay at the rate o~

1.25 an

hour as compared with the Negro janitor' s rate of 78 1/2
cents . 188

1 ••Intervle~

~1th Negro janitor.

· 1 69

TABLE W
WAGE DISPARITY AMONG THE WRKERS AT THE BAYTOml
PLAUT 1942

Hate per Hour for

Typo of~ ork

hi te V orkors

Horsemon
Harness :men
Specie! labor

General helpers

1 . 30 1/2
1 . 54 1/2
. 89
1.25 1/2

Rate per Hour for

Negro tarkora
. 78 1/2

. 81
. 76

. 78

11f/ e>

This Table shows that white nnd Negro ~orkera at this plant
doing the somo typo of work rocc1vo cli~forent rotas of
pay. 1oe
Table

shows that in 1942 the wage dit'ferentinl be-

tween bla.ck and white workers in the Baytm-m plant remains
a significant factor . In that year white work ~sat the

Boytoon plant received 89 cents to

1 . 34 1/2 conts per

hour , tihilo Negro workers doing the acme types of work, on
the same jobs receive 76 1/2 cents per hour to 81 cents
per hour .
It has often been stated that Negro labor is not a ctually cheapex• than white labor because 1 t is .less

err1-

ciont . such statements ~o difficult to substantiate. They
havo not been made by any of the industries consulted in

connection \T.lth this study. Ilowever . labor orgo.nization~
end community sganc1es 000 consulted a.re unanimously of the
ioo!ntorvic\7 \7i th Oeco.r Burton, negro electrician at
tho HWUbl
e Pl ant .
00
sucb as elfo.re Leeguc and c. I . o.
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opinion thE't the difference
wh1to workera
1ng

ls

in ungos between black end

a factor o~ first importance in looer-

the mornJ.o of' its .orltera .

B. Occupat:1.onal Opportunities and Rewards for Blaclt
Workers
1 . Skilled er Technical Employment end Pay
Of the GOO Negro workers in the Humble Refinery only
one is classified as e skilled or tochn1co.l 1orkor. This
one I.egro 7orker is an cloctrician and is paid the hourly

rote of vl . 25 1/2. There arc other Negro workers in the
plant uho are qualified to do technical or skilled ~ork,
but it is the policy of tho company to classify Eogro ~ork-

ers eithor as semi-skilled or unskilled uorkors . For e7..mnple, twelve Mogro ,.orkors uere hired by tho refinery

cTune

20, 1942. Tt:o of these mon Tiere Negro ochool- tcachers uith
college training in the Uechanic Arts . Thay were put to
~ork cutting grass . 'i1hoy asked for a transfer but v.oro refused . The Humble Pl~t hoa repeatedly refusocl to uso
skilled. Nogro workers at their highest skill . Thero are approxiI!l!lteJ.y 96 of the 800 Negro '\":Orkers in tho refinery

that could be clcss1fied ao skilled uorkor3 . 201 Humoln's
policy o~ d1scriminct1on against Negro workers has placed
95

or

thoro mon in ~omi- skilled class1f1cat1ons .
801

Workers

c. Tcrine, International Represontativo of Oil
Organizing Campaign .

Il.
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2 . Som1-sk1110d .ork and Pay

or the 800 Negroes emp1oyed by the Baytown Refinery
about 95 aro classified as semi-skilled laborers . All

Hegre semi-skilled lo.bor.ers are rofor?'ed to as general
hvlpo?"s ~ Thsy sorve as helpers to uh tc blacksmiths, .nnch1nista, pipofitters, and in the vru?icus building trodes .

lfhey do the some uor, in the same department but receive
dlf.feront rates or pay. F1pofitter 1 s helpers receive 88
ceLts per hour and helpers to machinists receive 81 cents
per hour .

3 . Unskilled ,ork rmd Pay
Thero are 705 unoldlled r.orko~s in the Bnyto~'Il lent,
such as,

a } cleaners, sand blasters, janitors, horseman

end hm~nossmen . Those

uorkore rece1 vo 76 l/2 conts to 78 1/2

cents per hour. For exnmplo, horacnon receive 78 1/2 co~t9
per hour, send blasters 76 1/2 cents,

f

e clcenera 78 1/ 2

contc and jo.nitora 76 1/2 cents por hour .
C. ••ork1ng end Living Conditions Among rrcgro Oil

,orkera
1 . 'orking Conditions

T"ncro ore some good and somo bod working conditions
round among 1 ogro \.70rko-rs at the Baytown Plant . Hooever,

this is typical of' all ,1orkers in the Baytomi industry .

or o·utstanding :importance is the company financed
program of cash benefits against siclm.ess . accidents and
death. It has pron:otod plans for its Negro workers for pur-
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chllaing annuities and group 11.fe insure.nee . The company
also maintains a system o~ protection for old ago and unemployed . This 1s done by contributions made by tho company
in amounts oqua~ to that paid by each employee to a fodera.J. .fund for the payment

or

old age beneflto to participants

uho attain the age of sixty- five . Under this plan on employee may retiro after a period of tuonty years sorv1ee
with the company .
Negro employee~ m.th one or more years of servico with
the company receive not less thtm one t1oek vneotion uith

pay each year . As the term of service gro~s , tho O..'l.nual vacation is lengthened to two weeks . This is extended to
thl..,ee ,,eeks for employees

\7i th

fifteen or more yonrs o.f

sorvice \;.'1th the ~ompany.

The l!llljorlty of the Negi,o workers hnvc to dcpond. upon
the

issouri Pacific lnterui~ban .for tra.'lSportation to and

from work. ~be trA.nDportation problem is serious . Intorurbar1 schedules o.:re inadoquo.~e . ?.:1en ore forced to spend as
much as two h0111~a gettiii..g to and f :Pom ,mrl: ~ al.though they

livo at o. d1.stanco of less than ton miles :from i;he refin-

ery .

ney become tired and subjoct to colds and ~llness .
~ork for Ncg,,:ooos in the refine_~ necessitates being

out 1n o.11 kinds 0£ weather . The Humble Plant makes no a'!'-

rangements for protecting men's hoa.lth against the weather.
Tho C. I .

o.

Campaigner on April 10, 1943, carried

tho follcming uncontrruilcted article:
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"When distillation i:ien on battery B
near
tho steam traps and get narmed up on
c lly nie}lts:, ono of the depo.rtri1ont
heads built a fence around the tro.p . 11
pu.t o. board so the.t they could sit

On a number of. jobs there are no decent facilities for men
getting baths . Tho nogro bath houses uill not hold over
fivo men. They nro forced to go home dirty and s~oaty . The
company doctor has condemned the Negro quarters at the
stoam rscku, but no 1mprovemonts hove bedn made . ~ 0 ~
In th3 Cranking Coils tho lloat is terrific . llegro
uorkers work 1n these uncomfortable positions . The mon remain at nork six minutes and are forced to coma outside
for air . ~ great nwnbcr

or

the men who remain on those

jobs over a period of yea.rs devolop a peculiar illness
from ~hich they never recover. 200
2 . Living Conditions
"Davis Ouar·ter," "Oak .Addi.tion, n "The \'.oods , " "Bay-

to\'Jll F'ront ," and "The Govex-mn.ent Quarter3n ore all, as

their nnmo imply, Negro residential districts of ~he Baytomi A.roa. In these districts housing facilities have continued to bo inodequate . A large number of families live
in d.oe111.ngs that still do not conform to minimum 3t;andarda

or

safety, health

G?ld

decency . inore ore hundreds o~ cramp-

ed living quarters, I'Ows of shabby shops and dingy teno-

~onts ~ithout indoor toilets, bathing facilities, gas or
0

~In~crvie~ with Oscar Davis , steam rack uorkor .
moc,.i'he uriter has wit-nessed a nwnber of such ca3cs .
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electric cooking, re£rigeration, adequate sunlight and
ventilation. As ID.B?lY as eight persons live in houses uith
tvo roo·ns . However, there aro a f:ew houses wo!"thy of oc-

cupancy .

11 of tho houses are claaaed either ns very poor

or intermediate .
The living cost in the area is ~elatively high viewed
1n the light

or

surrounding c tiea . Rentals uithin the

orea nre generally h.i.gh £or ouch poor accommodations .
Houses aro rented by rooms .. A tenant r:J.ay take

0110

house or he I!laY tnke all the rooms paying ~rom

room in
2 . 00 por

ook ror oach unfurnished 1~oom to $2 . 50 per week for ea.ch

unf'urn:tshed room.
In 1942 a study of relative living costs in 20 tomis
w1doly di tri1:uted in the East, 1 oat. North and south Har-

ris counf y

was undertaken by the Goose Cr~ek Chomber of

Commerce in cooperation with tho Robert E. Leo Junior Col1ege~0• The curvey dealt ~1th three elements of living costs

o.mong Uegroea - f'ood, houoing, and "oporo.ting costs" which
included electric and gan rates, telephone. uator and tax
rates . The w:-eas were ranked on tho basis of relative
co~ta in the various areas of each or the three items, tho

area ranked l having the highest nnd the ono ranlred 20 was
the lo-est costs . The Tri- Cities' scoI·e in tho rating was :

food, 12; houoing, l; and operating coats, 20 . Thust of the
co~Information supnlled by the Goose Creek Chamber of

Comt:icrco.
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twenty

~eae covered by the comparison, the Baytown Aroc

~as rero r ted to have the highest housing costs . The relatively high rentals . of courao , reflect tho proscnt increased demand for space and cannot be ru3sumed to have operated
over any conaide1·nble pettiod.

rb.i lo thoy lnst, however •

they perhaps constitute a dist1•action to industriel. enter-

Rocroational facilities are £ow. Tho Robert E. Leo
Junior College GYi1'JD.as1UJt, (white) the various white thea-

te~ balconieo. and a number of beor tavorns servo as an
outlet .for socia.1 enjo~ent . However tllero are no pnrl's or

playgrounds , clubhounos or other recronti~nnl. faci11tios
that sbouJ.d make up tho social life cf the Uegro community .
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CHAPTER VII
THE EflERGI!.'NCE, SPREAD, A?iD PO ER OF LABOR UNIO?:lS IN THE
BAYTOiilJ AREA

Some attempts to orgon.1ze the Bayto\'1?1 employees ~ere
made in 1933 by the Association of 011 Field, Gas Well and
Rof1nory workers of America, a labor organization affiliated with the American Federation of Labor . From 1934 to

1937, efforts to orgcnize the Baytown ~orkers uere made by
a local chartered by the Association of 011 Field, Gas
Well and Refinery Workers of America affiliated :1th the

Committee for Industrial Organizations . This local later
changed its name to 011

orkers Intornat!onol Union, Local

No . 333. In February 1937 tho Baytomi Refinery became the
center

or

an organizational drive an:ong the oil ~orkers in

• the Gulf Const Area of Texas .

A. Causos and Course

or

Union Organization and Ac-

tivities
1 . Company Unionism in the Baytown Area

In April, 1937

the Bumble 011 and Refining Company

organized the Employees Representative Plan . 800 This union
posed as a plan whereby an employee , if ho felt that he
had not been treated fairly, could have any grievance revie~ed without fear of d;scr1minat1on . Agreements contain20

6Nationol Labor Relations Board, Report No . XVI-C-

902, p . 3 ..
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ed the follo~ing provisions ror settling grievances:

"Any employee or group of employees shal~
have tho right to present grievances to tho
company. A procedure is provided for presentation of grlovanco either personally or
through represontatives . Grievonces are
normolly presented first to the employee's
immediate suporviaor . If no satisfactory
settlement ie reached, the employee or the
bargD.1n.1ng eg0nt may discuss the problem
with tho managomont; n.nd if no agreement
is reached in confer.e nce nith line organ1zat1on, the matter may be ta.ken up '71th
the Board of Directors. F1na11y, if necessary, at the instance of either party, a
Board of Arbitrntion mo.y be formed, consisting of one member selected by management , one by the ba.rgtdn1ng agency, nnd a
third selected by these tno . Tho decision
arrived at by this Board uill be final
and binding upon both the company and tho
employee group.n
"On April 23, 1937, the Bumblo Federation uaa born . "

208

The Humble Foderntion 1s a model company un1on composed of

Bumblo employees .
According to the

c.

I.

o.

Campa1macr, 20 ? hore is how

tho Federation was orge.nizod:

"on April 23, 193'7, the Humble Federation
was born . IJ'.'h.at was tuo days af'ter the
Supreme Court u!iheld the constitutionality
of the Wagnor Act .
"On that day Hines Baker, Vice President
of the Bumble 011 and Rofin1ng Company at
Baytomi, spoke at a meating of the F.mployees
Representatives Plan. The Employees Representative Plan had boen model company union.
Humble paid tho ex~onsos of the Employees
Representative Plan o1ect1on. The speaker
told the mooting that the Employees Repre00

Humblc 011 and Refining Company, ,orking W.1.th the
Humblea 7 p . 42.
~ 0 . I . o. Crunpni'Oler, Hay l , 1943, p . 3.
~
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sentative Plan uould have to be dismisoed
because it ~as illegal . He said, ' The Act'
(Wagner Act) precludes the company fi-om
paying the expenses of elections and other
like costs or from contributing £inanc1e.1.
or other support . 208
"Sitting listening to the speaker was a
pipe stilll!l..an at the cronking coils . He
ho.d been Secretary of the Employees
Representative Plan a year before . Tho
speaker's "hint" was good enough for this
atillman . Ir the Wagner Act prevented the
compony from financing a union, the thing
to do was to set up one that the men uou1d
finance - the samo Yind as the Employees
Ropreaontotive Plan . Hore 1a bou he d~d it.
He got together with six othor men on April
24, 1937 , and drew up a co~stitution. A fev
days later they held an "election" at the
refinery gate . Bosses wero putting the
pressure on all over the refinery to get
out ~o vote . The e1ect1on was not secret,
ballots uero dropped in five gallon tin cans .
"The Federation won and shortly afteroards,
Humble signed a ucontractn nith the Federation . Tl1ey wrote tho1r ov,n contracts and
put into them what they wantod. Majority
rule sottled everyth1ng. "• 0 •
The National Labor Relations Board810 ~olllld that:
"Beginning with the organizing act1v1t1os or
Local No . 335 in 1937 at the Baytoun plant ,
tho Humble Company - by acts or its supervisory employees - interfered mth. rostrained, W1d coerced its employees in the oxerc1se
of the rights guaranteed 1n the National
Labor Relations Act . Tho NLRB al so found that
the Humble Company violated tho National
Labor Rel ations Act by dominating and interfering with the formation and o.dministration
of employees ' Federation of the Humble Oil
and Refining Company, Baytot"m Refinery. Tho
Compnny was ordered to cease and desist £rem

•oec
. I . O. Campaigner, May 1, 1943, p . 3 .
00
~

•

10

See Appendix

Io.

cnse Uo . XVI-C-902 .
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1ntorfer1ng with, restraining, and coercing
its omp1oyoes and to ithdra~ all recognition from tho Fodcrntion and completely
disestablish it as the representative or
its employees . "
2 . Organization e.nd Activities of the 011 Workors International Union
At the 1935 convention 0£ the A. F . of L. a group

or

tra.do unions 1oaders, headed by John L. Leuis of tho U-

nited Uine Workers of America, proposed that a drive bo
made to organize the mass- production industries e.nd that
the old eraf't unions ua1ve their jurisdiction rights . When
thio proposition was rejected, the progressive group took
matters into its own hands . Eight 0£ the loaders of tho
unions o.dvocating industrial. organization met at Washington, D.

c.

and formed the Committee or Industrial organi-

zations . 1'hey elected John L. 1£wis or the United Mine
~orkers as Chairman, Charloo Howard

or

the International

Union as secretary of the committee, and John Brophy as
director with thoir of£1ce in tho Rust Building at ~ashington, D.

o.

The Executive Committee or the A. F. 0£ t . in

the summer 1936 retaliated by suspending the ten unions
which had joined the C. I . O. Tb.us challenged, the C. I . O.
wont aggressively into those mass-production , industrles
where labor organization had always mot ~1th £a1luro . By
1936 the numbor of

c.

I.

o.

Unions had increased £rem

o1ght to tuelve. All or thoso 12 unions wero A. F . of L.
i.nternationals, and their activities were confined to or-
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gnnizing tho unorganized into A. F . of L. Unions, or to
aiding industrial unions outside tho A. F . of L. to obtain
charters from 1t . The

to those

or

c.

o.

I.

had conrined its activities

an organizing committee. It had refrained from

1sou1ng charters and other activities which might give

color to the charJes of dualism made against 1t .
By tho time the

c.

I.

o.

mot 1n 1938, it had been

very cloar that the· A. F . L. was determined to continue
the split . Not only hod they repeatedly refused to rescind
their suspension of the

c.

I . O Unions but they ~ere also

to.king steps to suspend all state federations of labor and

city central bodies , as uell as the national movement .
Therefore , it was necessary for the

c.

I.

o.

to grant ehar-

tora to protect the interest of its locals .
The

c.

I.

o.

met at Pittsburg on November 14, 1938,

for its firnt constitutional convention . The
could no~ report 42 national

c.

I.

o.

and 1nternationa.1 unions and

organizing cm:nnittecs, ae compared with 32 in October,
1937, and 8 when the

c.

I.

o.

uas started .

Due to the concentration of

c.

I.

o.

efforts in tho

steol, automobile and rubber industries 1n 1936, it wns
not until the summer of 1937 that any substea~tiol os3io -

ta.nce could ba given to the oil workers for the organization of their industry, but no sooner wore organizers put
into the f1old for tho 1937 drive thnn results became apparent .
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Approxin1ately .fourteen hundred employeec of' the Union

011 Company , Los Angeles, California, (1943) received a
general ~age 1ncr~nse of five cents an hour by order o.f
the National War Labor Board at the request of the O\', IU -

c.

I.

o.

Locals Hos . 128 end 326 .

Other victories include: (a) Lono Star Producing Company , Production Depnrtmont, Ranger, Texas; (b) Lono Star
Oas Company, West Toxns; {c) Texas Company Refinory, Craig,
Colorado; (d) Texas Company, Port Arthur, Texas; (e) Pure
Oil Comptllly, Production Department, DD.~oa,

est Virginia;

(f} Aurora Gas Company, Refining Division, Detroit, •ich1gan; (g) Koyotone O!l Company, Detroit , Michigan; (h) Pan- ·
American Refinery, Destraha.n. Louisiana ; (1) East Texas
Independent Refining Company, Arp, Texos ; (j) Kcttleman
North Dome Association, Los Angeles, Cali.fornia; (k)
nited Fuel Gas Company, Kenova,

u-

est Virginia; (1) Lono

Star Gas company, Morgan, Texas ; (m) Soutport Company ,

Toxas City, Texas ; (n) Pan-American, Texas City, Texas ;
(o) Humble 011 e.nd Re1·ining Company, Ingleside . 011

In tho Baytovm Area the

c.

I.

o.

has brought granter

job security to tho ~orkers at the Baytomi Rcfincry. 21 g

B. Their Activities and Achievements in Behalf
Baytoffll Oil

or

orkora

Although the llumble Federation is s ·t ill in oxiatenco,

o. , Facts, 1943.
E. c. '!'wino, I..o.t1onal Representative o.f Oil
ers Organizing Campaign.
aiic . I .
818

ork-
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tho C. I .

o.

ls conducting tho mo~t active campaign in be-

half of the oil workers in the Baytozn Aron .
1 . General A!m.s of the Congroas of Induot~ial

Organizo.tions
"To bring about tho effective orgo.nization of the working mm and uomen of America regard.less of ~ace~ creed,

colo~ or not1onal.ity, and to Ulllte them for common ~ction
into labor unions f'or their mutual aid and protection"
summarize the objectives of the Congress of Industrial Or-

ganization~.
Resolutions of the Fourth Convention

or

tho Congress

of Industrial Organizations hold at Detroit, Mich1gnn 1
November, 1941 states:

nmmREAS , The history of orG:?...~ized labor in

the United States is replete with instances
in which reactionary employing interests
have sought to divide the ~orkers by play•
1ng on the prejudices and special interest
o.f white against Hegroes_ or the reverse and
Ono of tho great contributions which the

. C. I . 0 . has made to the strength of

OI'-

ganizcd labor in tho United States has
been to break down the barriers ~hich
have existed in the past between Negroes
end white \70rkers in labor ~rganization ;
now therefore , be it

RESOLVED. That the C. I . O. rea!"firnw the
position which it hsa consistently ma1ntoined from the beginning in opposition to
o.ny and all forms of discr1m1nation botv.Teen
one norker and another based upon consider~tions of race. creod, color , or nntionality,
end pl ed,Jzes itself to work with vigor towo.rd
the elimination of out~orn prejudices of
this kind ~herever they may be found in
American life; and
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That tho C. I . o. condemns the polic1os
of mony employers or discriminating in
their hiring and other employment conditions ago.inst Ilegroos, which constitutes
a direct attack against our nation's
policy to build democr cy in our fight
a~a.1.nst H1tlerism. nnlo
Th

0 ·1 Workers International Union, Local. 1002, and

o e.nizin Cnrnpnign, nf~iliatcd with tho Congress

Worker

of Industrial Or-gantzo.tions 0.re labor organizations admitting to membership omployces of tho Bumble Oil end Refin-

ing Company.
•embers of the Bayto--..m. Refinery C. I . O. Comm. ttee
are:

J.

c.

Devera , Montgomory, Steele McDonald,

Fogary, E. Hoffpauir,

c.

C.

• A. Rogers, P. O. Rugel , and R. L.

Rugel, A. Smith, Jim Dunman,
Jolla , L• • Butler , S. A.

• H.

c. v.
Bauer, c.

cCain,

terson, G. H. Fergorson , J . P .

'al.ker , D. 1 .. Enloo , R.
Smith, E. L. ·as-

R. Cardiff, and

E. C. T\71nc - all rank- and- £1le members of the Oil lorkers

Orean1z1ng Campa.lgn.
2. The Fight Ago.inst Diocrimin tion 1n the Gul f'
011 Are

In practically al.l of

c.

I.

o.

contracts the princi-

ple of' equal pay f'or equal ·York regardl.oss of race , sex,

color, or creed is called for . For exampl e , in their agree16

Fr o:n the Constitution of tho Congress of Indu~tr1o.l
Organizations , Re~olut ion o t J -o· ~th Conventi on or tbe
C. I . O. hold 1n J.>Otroi t , ' •c:-:.It: r l" , oveiiilfo , 1~41.
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ment with the Humble Oil and Ref!ning Company, Insleside ,

Texas , signed on ~ey 14, 1943, Article 7, Section 7, rends
as follO\"Is:
11

TBERE SHAI.J., BE NO DISCRIMINATION BY

cor PAllY

THE

OR ITS EMPLOYEES AGAINST AN'Y. EU-

PLOYEE BECAUSE OF MEMBERSHIP OR NON- ?JEMBERSHIP IN ANY CHURCII, SOCIETY, FRATER ITY

mnou:,

OR OTHER LABOR ORGANIZATIOU.

ALL E11PLOYEES SHALL RECEIVE EQUAL PAY

FOR EQUAL

ORK REGARDLESS OF RACE, CREED,

OR SEX . "

In the recent victory in the Southport Petroleum Com-

pany case Texas City , Texas, before tho National War Labor
Boa.rd on June 7, 1943, the lfo.tionnl

ar Labor Board di-

rected the Southport Petroleum Company to gre.nt wage increasos to 1ta Negro employees which nould "place t11em on

oqual parit--y ~1th the whitos" . 8 1 ~ The employees uerc represented by tho 011 1orkors lrLternati onal

o.

I.

o. ,

Local

449 .
Dr . Grahmn, only southern member of' the lJa.tion2l Viar

Labor.Bonrd, stated:

"Jll. this ••• signi£icant case the national
War Labor Board abolishes the classificntion . ' colorod laborer' and ' white labor' ,
: i ~Personal Correspondence from Sidney Cohen , Research
Director> Oil orkera Inte1>national Union , July l, 1943.
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and reclassifies both simply aa "laborer"
with the same rates of pay for all _n
the.t clossification. r.

The

c.

I.

o.

exposed ho~ the oil firm reclassified a

second-class machinist aa valve repairmnn.

cm vnlvo re-

pairmen got ~ . 12 l/2 an hour and a second-class machinist

gets 1 . 30 1/2 an hour .
In this firm four workero have done the 1ork on the
steom rocks for a number
done by t\ienty-one. The

or
c.

yoars that should havo been

I .

o. reported

this to the War

Le.bor Board. N0\'7 21 employees do the "WOrk the.t ne.s done by

.

the four workers . Thia shows hOt"I the C. 1 . o. is bringing
hotter r1orldng conditions to the employees in tho Baytomi

Area.
The National Labor Relations Board issued a complaint
against tho Rumble Oil and Refining Company on November 21 .
1942. based on charges preferred

oy

tho

o. I . o.

that

Humble discharged Hev1e Bradley and refused to reinstate
hlm.
At tho hearing held December 10 at the Ci ty Hal l 1n

Bnytotm the Nati onal Labor Relations Board' s Tri al Exe.miner Mort1ner Reimer found the Humble Oil a.~d Refining Co~-

pany guilty or discrimination against the c . I . o . and ordered tho rei nstatcmont of Bovio Bradl ey with back pay. • 1 0

:!:E. c. Twine , 011 Workers Organizing Campai gn.
National Labor Relations Board, Case Report No .
XVI- C- 902.
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Very significant for all Humblo employees is tho fact that
Rel.mer swept aside Humble'a contention that employees who
signod tho PT8

81 "

form were "temporary employees" and

thus ~ithout rights .

The report states: "That upon the basis of the above
finding or facts and conclusions of law, the iational

Labor Relations Board recommends that the respondent ,
Humble Oil and Refining Company. Houston, Texas, and its
officers , agent. succeasoro , and assigns shall

Take tho following affirmative action micb
the undersigned finds will effectuate the

policies ot the Act: ( a ) offer to Hevie

Bradley, within forty ( 40) days after his
discharge from United States Arruf, 1mmod1ate and tu.11 reinstatement to !Us
£ormer or substantially equivalent
position. or to one which he is qualified to fill , without prejudice to his
seniority and other rights and privileges •••
{b) make whole Hev1e Bradley for a.._'ly loss
or pay he may have suffered by reason or the
resp~ndent • a discrimination against him as
to h1s hire and tenure of employment during
periods (l) between the date of the respondent's unlawful discrimination and the date of
h1a induction into the United States Army
and ( 2) between the date .five ( 5) days after
his timely application for reinstatement and
the date of the of.fer of reinstat ement •••·•
(c ) Post 1mned1ately in conspicuous places
th.roughout i to Barown Re.finery .and maintain
for a period or a least eixty ( 60) consecutive days .from the date of posting, notices
to its employees stating: (l) that the
respondent will not engage in the conduct
.from which it 1s recommended that it cease
and desist in par~a.ph l (a) and (b) o.f these
recommendations ; ( 2) that the respondent will
take the affirmative action set .forth in
81 .,Part-time.
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paragraph 2 (n) and (b) of the3e rec01m:1endationG; {3) that the respondent's employeez
11rc Crea to become or re
n members of the
Oil 1orker3 International Union , Local 1002,
and 011 Workers orgenizing campaign, and
thnt the respondent will not discriminate
ngoinst any employoc becaune of riembership or
activity in those or eny other labor organizations. r•nio
The Trial Examiner has ruled that rrevio Bradley, a

'tompornry cmployee , 11 io entitled to protection under the
Labor Relations Act and entitled to a job arter he returns
.f'ron the Ji.rinry.

Tho C. I .

o.

has already established in the Pan- Amer•

icon contract a limit of oix months temporary employee
status, mid at Ingleside the C. I .

o.

1s bargaining now

for the same clause .
Four Hegroes \"1ere dischargod under the same circumstancoa as Rovle Bradl ey £rom the Magnolia Petroleum Company , Bomunont, Texas . The durntion of their unemployment

\..as from eight to nine months . The Oil Workers Internati onnJ. Union reported the case to the Nati onal .Labor Relations

Board uhich had them reinstated ffith back pey. These Negro
\iorkcrs were compensated 1;\"JE>lvo to thirteen hundred dollars
each. Three accopted roinstntement , but one refused be-

cause of better omployment . e io

I n the Texas City Company the orlginnl. contract with
tho Empl oyoos Federation de£initely stated that no Negro
E. c. Twine , Eat1onel Representative , 011 Workers
O~gnnizacion 0Ch~pa1gn .
819
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employee -rould bo hired . Through tho cct1vit1co of tho
C. I . O. , the

tionnl Lcbor Rele.tions Boe.rd demanded tho

Toxos Company to hire 100 nogroer; rce;ard1ess of previous
contraet . Tho Texas Col!lpsny iDDediatcly obeyed the doc1aion or tho

at1onal. Labor Relations Bo~rd. ~

0

In this refinery thore ~•os a ve.co.ncy in the mechnn1-

col dopurtment . Thirteen Negroes and four ·hites bid for
tho job . One sonior
quj.t

because tboy

cgro r€co1ved the job. Tho whites
oro

('i' t J~-1

by the senior "egro . Ho uruJ

re-ratod from 78 1/2 cents per hour to
The 011

1 . 10 l/2 por hour .

orkers Intornat1oncl Union is br nging

scm-

blunco of domocrncy to the oil uorkers throughout tlo district . 'l'hc Ree;iono1 Director nt Port Arthur, Texas,
nrites: 1121

As per our conversation in Fort orth, Texes,
I run giving you the history of the situation
in Port t:.rthur • Toxo.s, pertaining to the Negro
orkers in tho Gulf Refinery . Of course this
naturtlli covers ru.l 0£ tho Negroes in ort
Arthur, iexns , but i t has been the Gulf group
ho have, thro~ their membershi~ in the
C. I . o. brought a oomblanco of Democracy to
al.l of the Negro people . At the t1mo I ins
asaignod to Local no . 254 ot Port Arthur 1 I
nover eat7 as much .fear as oxlstod runong those
people, and they hod evory right to be fraid .
The Police Department had for yoars carried on
a Roign of Terror . For no good reason at all
people uero benten even murdered and nothing

\'Jas done about it . On the night of Fcb1,unry
12, 1942. I wns talking \rlth the Proaidont
and tho Socrotary Lllld s01r.o of their friends

0

°Fr
e lotter to the author dated ay d, 1943 .
This is tb exact rorm of tho letter .

1
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when a bunch of men 1n c1v111am clothos,
whom I later learnod were officers, came into
tho place and beat me unmercifully . Only one
of tho Negro people present had nerve enough
to make any statement concerning th1.s trouble .
Tl"~ey nere afraid they nould bo beaten or
killed. Everybody's door ~as locked day ond
night , summer and ninter . for they knen not
~hen the Polieo might come in o.nd beat them.
I knOVJ many stories , too numerous to descr1bo ,
of beatings . I will, ho~ever, relate one incident that should convince anyone as to conditions before the c . I . O. A young colored
woman ?Ias giving birth to a child . Hor husband
and his sister were at her bedside ~hon the
Police broke down the door and beat everyone
into unconsciousness except the mothe~ J no
charges ; no fine ; the police were loonng for
another party . In spite of these beatings ,
the people believed in themselves and their
leadership and helped to build a_Un1on that
is now 1200 strong . There are no more boatings
o.nd the people feol their freodom as never before . The c. I . o. has been able to remove
some of this Goon Squad from the Pol1co Department in Port Art..l-i.ur that covers every
member of the c. I . o. 1n Al1ler1ca . Wo would
be glad that any group set up a committee to
go to Port Arthur and check those statements .
Sincerely yours,
F . H. ?.fitchall ,

Regional Director
It is, therefore evident that the

c.

I.

o.

has brought

better conditions £or oil workers and great hope for the
futuro .

"All employees who, at the offectivo date of
th1s agreement , have had or who thereafter
shall have had six ( 6) months of continuous
service with the company shall havo seniority
rights set forth in the Articl e •• ·•· ·••·••••
Section IV . Pnragraph A states:
•••••••••••••••••• Infilling vacancios
and neu positions ••···•• the company promotes the senior employee from among those
entitled to bid ••••·•·•••
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Article 5 1 section 1 , Paragraph B states:
"If on account of a slacking of work it should
become necessary to reduce the number of employees in ony particular department, and such
employees oannot be absorbed in any other departmont , then the former dopartment ~111 be
placed on n schedul.o of hours which nill
prevent tho laying of£ of any em~loyees
there1n having son1or1ty rights .

c.

The Participation or· Negroes in the Oil workers
Union

Tho 011 Workers International Union C. I .

o.

is an

organization composed or American workers, united irrespective of race, creed, color or

nat1ona;J.1ty for the purpose

of improving the living and V!ork1ng standards end ma.1.ntaining and expanding the principles of demoeracy. 8 •a
Tho

c.

I.

o.

was founded in 1935 on the strength of

this principle . Ho~ well this principle has worked is seen
in the fact that there were fewer tban-125, 000 Negroes in
the labor movement before the

c.

I.

o.

Today, after 7

years . there are more than 500.000 ••• • most of them in
the C • I • O. • 2 ~

Nouhere 1n any of the

c.

I.

o.

contracts is the word

mentioned except in referring to Emancipation Day

Negro

Holiday. 11th a c . I .

o.

contract the Negro has a chanco

or advancement in the oil .industry
as never before .
. .. .. .

D.

••u•congress

c.,

of Industrial Organizations, Washington.
the negro '/orker, po. 1-5.

c. I . o. and
•~ 8 _,g_.,
Ib1
p . 4.
The

-

-
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Negro mombers have equal voice in the Oil Workers
Intornat1onal Unions ~1th all members . In all the Unions
of the

c.

1.

o.

Negro members can and do take o£fic1al po-

sitions and aro ~lected to places of leadership by their
fellow members . For example , E .

c.

Tnine was elected as

national Ropresentat1ve of tho 011 Workers International
Crunpaign for the Baytom1 Area .

One Negro member of the 011 Worke~s Unions at Port
Arthur (Jack Armstrong) uas sent to

ashlngton by the Union

with tuo white membors to appear before tho War Labor
Board .

Negroes serve on tho negotiation committee of the
I.

c.

o. v,orkers Campaign Unions . :Mr. E . c. Twine , llat1ons.J.

Reproaentativo of 011 Workers Organizing Campaign, together
with tho members of the Baytown Refinery

c.

I.

o.

Commit-

tee, nent to Fort Worth, Texas, Uarch 29, 1943, to confer
with 011 Workers International Union President Jack Knight

concerning the National Labor Relations Board election potitiQn.

In tho llevle Bradley case, Hev1e Bradley was supported
on the witness stand by at least 20 Negroes who were not a£ra1d to tostify.

Th.ere are fo~ colored workers on the Connn1ttee writing
the agreement between tho

c.

I.

o.

and the Gulr 011 Cor-

poration at Port Arthur . They are Fronk t ard, lill Hollier,
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Rosa Stevenson and John Suers . •a•
The

c.

I.

o.

ia a People's movement, for job security.

for civil rights and freedom . Yet, Uegroos are slow in
taking advantage or this opportunity in this arco.. To
date there are only about 300 Negroes af'f111atcd rlth the

Union. ••a
Negro employees are bitter touard the oil companies
but great !'oar exists among thcm. Aiae

They are afraid to ·

attend tho meetings of the 011 Workera Organizing Cam-

paign . It seems that Negroes in the Baytoun Areo. a.re expecting something nithout cxponding very much energy to
got it . They are slou to take advantago of opportunities
of.fered .
D. Attitudes and Relations With the 011 Companies
The attitude of tho oil £1rms toward the 011
Union and tonard the C. I .

o.

orkers

1

olection varies from in-

difference to resentment if not hostility . one of the
Humble Cacpaign bulletins says:

nAS FAR AS THE EMPLOYEES FEDERATION EVER
ADMITTING THAT THE C. I . O. ILL ,IN AN

ELECTION IN THIS REFINERY OUR AlJSl ER TO

THAT ONE IS B-U-L-L. MAYBE THE

c.

I . O.

BOYS tJP HERE Vi OULD CARE TO TELL YOU

ABOUT THE DEVILISH PRACTICE OF REFINERY
82

•Th1s committee may be reached at Local 245, 109
Francis2 Stroot , Port Arthur, Texas.
·
•
•E . C. '.l\v~ne, Representative of 011 orkers Organizi~
Camnaign .
82
Group 1ntervi8YJ at Mt . Rose Baptist Church, April
28 , 1943.
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WIDE BIDDING WITH UNIOU OFFICIALS FOR
JOBS AT PAN- AM, rJHERE STRICT SENIORITY
IS SUPPOSED TO PREVAIL. JUST ASK OlIB OF
THEM WHO IS GETTDTG Tilli JOBS DO'.N THERE .
"AT PAN- AM AGAIN ffiO JOBS OPENED UP,
INVOLVING PR0'0T10NS. THESE JOBS BAD
1

AIJ.'i AYS BEEN FILLED BY WHITE UEN . SEV-

ERAL WHITE WORKERS CONSIDERED THEMSELVES IN LIUE FOR TlIE PROMOTION .AUD
ENTERED THEIR BIDS FOR THE JOB ON
THE BASIS OF THEIR SENIORITY. BUT WHO
GOT THE TWO JOBS? TtO NEGROES GOT THE
PROMOTIONS BECAUSE THEY HAD SENIORITY
OVER THE WHITE lliEU . DO YOU THilIK THE
WHITE MEN WHO VOTED PAN- AM INTO THE
C. I . O. LIKE IT? HELL, NO. BUT THEY
CAN'T DO ANYTBI UG ABOUT IT . IT'S THE
INTERUATIONAL POLICY OF THE UNIOU THEY
now BELONG TO THAT SEHIORI TY SHALL RULE
IN ALL PROMOTIONS AND THERE SHALL BE NO
DISTINCTION BETWEEN WHI TE OR BLACK IN
DETERMINING ,HO SHALL GET THE JOBS IN
ANY AND ALL DEPARTMENTS, AUD IF THE WHITE

mmmns

OBJECT TO WORKING AWNG SIDE

UEGROES , THEN 'i1HEY HAVE ONE ALTERNATIVE .
THEY CAN GET OUT . WE' RE NOT TELLING YOU
HAT'S RIGHT OR \VHAT' S WRONG . THAT ' S FOR
YOU TO DECIDE . 'IE ARE JUST EXERCISING
OUR AMERICAN PRIVILEGE OF TELLING YOU A
FE\V THINGS YOU WILL BE LETTING YOURSELF
IN FOR IF YOU VOTE THIS REFIUERY INTO THE
C. I . o. rr
The follo~ing report is ma.de ~or a clearer undoratanding of the unfair labor practices alleged heroin .

Beginning about June , 1942 , the Oil Workers International Union and the Humble Federation began on organizing

and membership orunpnign among Humble's employees . For the
most part . the acts horeln quoted arise out of organizational activities in the Bumble Company's Baytown Refinery's labor department . This department,, employing about
450 uorkers , is headed by R. Roberts , gonoral foreman ,
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under whom serve 22 foremen knovm as gang pushers .
Willie D. Gilbert, a laborer, joined the 011 ~orkers
Internation~l Union

(c.

I.

o. )

in September, 1942 and wore

his union button while at uork . A fen days af'ter he joined
the Union, h1a foreman,

• E. ~ oods, nsked him if the

Union button was his or whether he belonged to the C. I . O.
ihen Gilbert anscrered aff'irmatively, ·oods replied: "You
will be in the Army next . nca?
Hovie Bradley testified that on October 16, 1942,
while Gargano•s crew uas at nork laying railroad tracks,
Gargano exclaimed:
"What all you men doing on one side or
the rail? I notice a bunch or tho men
have got c. I. o. buttons on . Ism
going to Dh0\'1 fOU that these dom C. I .
o. buttons ain t going to do you no
good and I am going to get tno or
three out of the g ~ and the rest of
you will go to work.
Tho substance of Bradley's statement uas corroborated
by Cephus Debose and ·~1lfred Broun .
The campaign on the part of aome of the BaytO\m Refinery' a aupervisora 1n opposition to orgardzational efforts of its employees was not confined to Gargano . The
anti-union activities of Jack Curry, another fore~ in
the labor department. are particularly s1gn1ficnnt .
887

These £1nd1ngs aro based upon the uncontratlictcd
testimony of Gilbert during the National Labor Relations
Board ' s Cnsc No . XVI-C-902.
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On or about November 10., 1942, Foreman Curry told
Banks., one of hio labor crer.# that he

anted to tallt uith

him . Cu!-ry asked Banks how long he had t1orkcd for the Bumble Company's Refinery and wh~t ~as his attitude "to~ard
the Union . '' Bruiks replied that he "did not lmow much a-

bout the Union . 11 For that reason ho

't'lEl.ti

a member of tho

Fedoret1on . After Banks disclosed hi Federation membership,

Curey stated:
"Hor. many of the boys belo~g to the Union?
I am figuring on sending some hando to the
warehouse and I don't oant to sond tho C.
I . o. mon over there . Do you think tho c.
I . o. could do more for you then the Federation? The best on to belo?lg to is the
Federation. The c. I . o. 1sn 1 t anything
but Hitlorism. Hitler ie determined to
overthrow the United States through the
c. I . o.; c.nd the Gc1"l'lUln ss.botem~s captured in the Summer of 1942 on the East
Coast had been ~upplied with Americcn curronev obtained from the God damned C. I.

o . n.a-ne

At tho conclusion or this conversation Curry told

Banks that ho would be trnnsferrsd to the warehouse and he
nas to keep bis "mouth shut . n Banks started to \"lork in the
warehouse the next day .
On or about October 23. 1942, tho Federation distributed nt the plant gates its bulletin No . 9 . The bulletin.

too long to bo quoted in f'ul.l, charged the

c.

I.

o.

with

carrying on a secret campaign among Negro workers by promcsoTho abovo rindings are· based upon the uncontradicted testimony of Banks during the National Lnbor Rela-

tions Board's Case No . XVI-C- 902.
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isi11g them social and economie equality e.nd the removal of
"all froms of racial separation end segregation. " Quoting
from a pamphlet published by the C. I .

o. ,

tho Humble Bul-

letin stated that the Union owed
"1t to the white \'1orkers in tho Bayto\'1?1
Refinery uho are already on their rolls
to make some kind of explanation, tho
c. I . o. has come nto the southern
states brandishing a torch of racial
hatred. Tho place ~o check them 1s
'Here and Io...: • Tomorror1 may be too
lato . ' The Federat!on needs the immodiato active help of evory ihito worker in the Baytown Ref'inery. ·e cannot
hope to hold our Colored members a gainst this barrage of c. I . o. promises .
The

c.

I.

o.

011

orkers Union proteeted to tho Pres-

ident's Conraittoo on Fair Employment PI>actices of the

ar '

lnnpower Commission concerning the distribution of the

Fedorat1on's bulletin. On October '27, 1942, Lawerance

•

Cramer, Executive Secrete.J:>y of the Committee, sent the
Federation a telegram which reads in part as rollowa:
E "PLOYEES F.EDERATIO:t1 BULLETDi
"I ~ ITS GENERAL TOlIB AUD SPECIFICALLY I N

CERTAIN PARAGRAPHS THIS LEAFL:!.T IS AN IN-

CITEME1IT TO VIOLENCE AGAINST NEGRO ORKERS
STOP I'l1S ISSUANCE Dl A REFINERY PRODUCING
ESSEl TIAL An MATERIALS IS AU ACT OF GROSS
IRRESPONSIBILITY CREATING DISIDUTY AMONG
0 KERS AND RETARDING THE AR EFFORT STOP

THE CO

I'I'TEE H QUESTS IN TllR INTEREST OF

PATRIOTISM AND Oli' THE NATIOUAL ViAR EFFORT

THAT YOUR ORGANIZATION PRO PTLY RETRACT
THIS APPEAL TO RACE PREJUDICE . '

Thoroafter, the Fedorat1on uas carof'Ul. in printing matoriaJ.
\,hich led

to racial tension.
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E. Attitudes

or

Community Agencies Toward Union Ac-

tivit:tea
Various agencies in
considerable influenco

011

t110

Bayto\m Area have oxortod

bohall' of lo.bor un1cns . Somo a-

gencies have oxortod a groat deal of pressure ngai.nst
union activities . Through them both the general public or

vostod groups or otmers or employers i or groups pa:i~tial to
labor have f'unctioned.

The financial contributions to various organizations
have pre-red ud.Vllllto.geous to the 011 industry in tho Bo.yto'\'iil Area

in onliating tho allegiance of the conmrunity and

in making them more susceptible to manipulation by tho company.
1 ; 1.L'he Church

The church hao received more attention from the Humble
011 and Refining Company tho.n any other institution 1n the
community. The sympathy or most preachers for the oil firms
1s very pronounced. Their antagonism toward labor unions
may be traced to ignorance of union aims and principles .
~he ministers seem to look upon the oil companies as a
source of revenue and in terms

or

self- interest alone hnve

usually ref'used to do anythi~..g which might jeopardize this
source of income . For example, the

c.

I.

o.

attempted to

sponsor a picnic for the Negro workors in the e.ree with
public spoaking as the culminating activity . Not one ministor would aereo to spealr at the moeting .
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~en the

c.

I.

o.

movement first enterod the Boyto\m

Arca. church doors were thro1n open for their meetings .
After a few months, the C. I .

o.

meetings :in. any of the churches .

was not allm:ed to hold
28

The .facts "underneath"

this action reveal that a colored janitor at the Humble
011 and Refining Company had reported to the

c.

I.

o.

the

unreasonable conditions dliah oxioted in the bath house o.r
the HU!Ilble Oil and Refining Company. 2 eo

fuen this informa-

tion was ev~ntually related to the 011 Company, some oxecutivos of' the oil company domnnd.ed that no more meetings
be held in any of the churches . As a result or this demand

Negro churehos and Vihite churches have re.fused to allow
the C. I .

o.

to hol d meetings in thoir buildings .

A preacher in

elly analyzed in reolistic terns the

relationship existing between me.ny Megro chur.chen and the
Humble 011 and Refining Company in those words:

"'I'here 1s nothing to think about a

CO!DPaJlY r.ho runs this tmm. I knou
,m.e.t side :my bread is buttered on. "

Another preacher stated:
nYou rm.lat not bite the hand that feeds
you. Thunk God for such a God-send as
the Rumble . "
229

Except the Mt . Rose Baptist Church pastored by
Rev . C. A. Scott. Rev . Scott is a very progressive o.nd
d ~ c minister.- YTith n membership of about 175.
ceoE . c. Twine, Uo.tionaJ.· Ropresent;ativc of' 011
Workers International Union.

1 99

IG
ov.

c.

32
cott en

Church

Tho only church 1n tho Tri- Cities
ma hol d meetings

era the

REV. C. SCO'IT, Pastor

c.

I . O.
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Others mado similar I'C~lrs which prove tha.t the
churches have become subserv~ent to the Rumble 011 and Re-

finin~ Company and the ministers arc ru."'I>aid to say anything against the ccmpany . ?Jany of the chul"chos

ere do-

nated chureh si.tcs and large cash c.-ards .
2. The Hewspepor

T'ae newspapers 1n the Baytotm Area bsvo not been active in encouraging union organi?.ation. In ract , the Goose
Creek Dailz SUn rcf'usos to print anything progressive about
the

c.

I.

o.

None of the pnpe1's in the Baytotm Area seem

to envisage tho entire situation of equal rights . To them

1t 1~ more "notcworthy 0 to playup tho great advantages to
be derived from membership in the Federation than to publish the accooplisbmenta of union activity.
During the entire cm:ipnign

or

the

c.

I.

o.

to union-

lzc Humble employees, there has been n9 labor news in ony

o~ the nc~spapers in the Baytoun Aroa . • 81
3 . The School

The attitude of the school is reflected in its joint
cooperation and interrelationship ~1th the Humble Company.
Impetus was given union activity in the Area by the
development of two rather opposed points 0£ view within
the school system. As the

c.

I.

o.

became activo in the

Baytoffll Arca. the moro liberal clements or the school per31

The m-iter , ·1n collecting data Tor this study , was
inrormed by the newsparors that no accounts of the union
struggl e had boen printed.
~
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sonnel uerc fnvorable toward its a~t1v1t1ea . Houevor, the
ri.oro conservative olement , the element favoring the poli~ies of the Humble Federation uere antagonistic to the

I.

o.

c.

and its v1eus . In the £inn.l e.naly31s 31 teachers

favoring the

c.

I.

o.

lost their jobs as teachers in tho

Gooso Creok Independent School District, and the Negro
teachors nere adviaed against Union pnrticipntion.
School students fourteen, fifteen , sixteen years old

arc omploycd in VG.Pious units of the plant . Th.oy attend
school from 8:30 A.
4::30 P .

li.

to 3:so P. ll . They go to "Uork from

n. to 12:00 midnight . No objectlont to this pro-

codure l,.bea been roglstered by school nuthorities .
When it is consldored that the majority of the school
board members aro Humble Company employe~s and. members of
the Federation, it is small vend.er that the sci1ool should
be so dominated.
In tho light of existing conditions it can truthfully
ba said thnt the local organizations are for the most part .
oppoced to the labor zr..ovement .
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PART THREI
Stnnl.ARr AllD

CONCLUSIONS
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CHAPTER VIII
SU?filARY AUD CONCLUSIOUS
The historical development of tho Oil Indu3try in the
Baytovm AreEi, espeeio.1.ly as it o.f'fects tho omploymont of'

nogroos baa boen sketched . It remains now to S1unrnarize

that development and to 1Jl3ko pertinent conclusions as to
the outl ook of Negro employment and \7011- being 1n tho near
fu1.,, i r e •
.A . Smamary

I . Problem
This study has analyzed and described the dovclopruent
of the oil 1ndust:ry iu the Bayto?111 area. eapccially as i t

or

affects the empl oyment

Nogroes . It hos described the de-

velopment of a social organization around a dom1n3!lt industry in a rapidly grmling population ccntor l ocated on
tho Eastern periphery of the contiguously populated territory of Houston, Texas .
The realization

or

tho aims of this study has necessi-

tated giving : (1 ) a brief examination of the indu3try ' s
groVJth and spread to tho Bayto·.m area; ( 2) e.n examinati on

of the trends that have inf'l~enccd the size and charaotor
of the industry ' s working roree ; ( S) the effoct of succe3sivo tcchnlcal advances on labor utilizati on and omploymen.t ; ( 4 ) the relation

or

the oil industry in tho BnytOffll
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arec to contemporary life; (5) an nnclysis of the employment role of the Negro workers in the 011 £irms in this
area; (6) a sketch of the emergence, spread and pouer of
labor unions in tho oil nrona; and (7) a prediction of
probable outlook for 1egro V!Orkers in the industry.
2. Procedure

Several methods Tier~ used in the collection and analysis of tho do.ta used :in chis study. The ffl'iter has examined thoroughly outhor!tntive books. reports. periodic~ls ,
pamphlets , and labor papers . In ad.di tion, the f'ollC\71ng
techniques were employed:

individual and group interviews,

participant observation, co1lect1on of documentary ovidonco,
and elementary statistical. and historical anelysis .

s.

Orgenizotion

This study has been presented in

fo,..1r

parts . Three

of these parts consisted of introductory and background
material.. summary and conclusions and the appendices e.ncl.

bibliography. The main part

or

the body

or

the study dealt

t1ith a historical P..nd economic analysis of the organization,

omployment policies nnd community rel~tionships or the oil
industry in the Baytown Area .

4 . Findings
Although the .rounde1•s of tho Pennsylvania Rock 011
Company and tho Seneca Oil Company estebliahed oil production on a commercial basis, Colonel E . L. Drake's discov-

ery well in Pennsylvania 1~ 1859 opened /~crica's t~easure
chest of petroleum and started the oil industry on its
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spectacular ce.1•ear .

Almost conc1~sively confined to the samo state for the
next t~cnty yenrs, oil production, during the following
half century, moved across the country in giant strides .
By 1889 its center was in Northeastern Ohio; a decade later

it had moved ~iagonally across tho country to a 1..>0int close
to tho Indiana border ; more spectacularly by 1910 it had

moved al.most one thousand miles across tho country from
ues~ern Oh.1.o to central Kansas.

Uore recently tho rate of movement has slo~ed dO't'm and
tho march has changed. H~wever the discovery of Spindletop,
Sour Lake, Hardin, Burkburnett. Eastland, Yates , and the
great East Texas field tmd the "Dat Joiner" ~e11 drew the
center of production within the Texas PanhandJ.e .
With eve1"y county

n0\1 under development f'or oll and

gas production. Texas is estimated to have fifty-three per
cent or the known r•eservoa of the nation. State and local
taxes paid by this one industry in 1942 reached a no~ peak

or

moro than

94.ooo,ooo .

Employment 1n the Texas potroleum industry totaled
240,223 at the beginning of 1942. Their ee.rrrl.ngs amounted
to

329 , 538 . 455 for the year . There are 6 . 052 worker~ em-

ployed 1n the oil industry in t.~e Dayto\m Area of which
802 o.ro Negroes .

Some of the outstanding factors inrluenc1ng early
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development of the oil industry uere: (1) increasing demand !'or lubricants due to changing industrialism; (2) increasing demand for illu.'?l!nat1ng oils and duel oil duo to
a Tiider use of the Arge.nd lemp, automobile, and the o1r-

plane ; (3) greater utilization of oil for pouer. heating ,
medicinal ond chemical purposes ; (4) development of a
technology for extracting 011 froo co.nel and oil sha1o ;
( 5) outstanding aucceascs of John D. Rockefeller in organization of .oil companies nnd processoo ; nnd (6) the de-

sire for wealth crystnl.1zod in tho early 011 Exchange .
In the industry the urgent need is roela.sslfic tion
of' oil uorkero with off'icient rates of pny for all .

Tho

Employoe's Ropresontntive Plan or Fcderat1on·ll£ls proved
its incapacity for supporting the rll.l'ik and file rnomberDh1p in labor struggles . It has pursued .a company dominated program to the noglect of its tegro ~orkers .
Attempts to organize tho Baytom1 employees uere made
in 1933 by the Association of Oil Field, Gas well o.nd Ref'ino1~y ~ orke1•s of America, affiliated ui th the .American

Fedoration of Labor . Prior to April, 1937, the local chartered by the A3soc1ation of Oil Field, Gas viell nnd Refinery

orkers, affiliated with the Committee for Industrial

Orgenization and cbe.ngcd its name to 011

orkers Interna-

tional. Union. Local No . 333. In 1937 tho Humble Federation ,
a company union uas born. In ApriJ. , 1937, the Bo.yto't'm refinery becamo the cantor of an organizational drive among
the·oil 1orkora 1n tho Gul£ Coast area of Texas .
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color or nationalityn for the purpose

or

improving tho

living and vrorldng conditions of all . The 011 .orkers Union
is putting forth every eCfort to organize the oil workers,
Negro and '""hi te, skilled end unskilled .
~he

c.

I.

o.

has won evory olection conducted

by

the

National Labor Relations Board, including Texas City, Port

Arthur; Southport Company, Texas City; Pan American, Texas
City and Humble ot Ing1es1de .
Tho National Labor Relations Board passed a decision
granting o hearing concerning the petition of the 011 '\'10rk-

.

era union election . This election v,aa held at 10 A.

.,

July 15, 1943, Pelly, Texos .•a•
The influonce of the

c.

I.

o.

in the area is very pro-

nounced, cu.lm.1nat1ng in higher wages, better working and
living conditions, coverage under social legislation, job
security and hope for better conditions in the future regardless of race, color, creed, sex or national origin.
B. Conclusions as to the Outlook for Employment and

Well- Being for Negro Vorkers 1n the Baytown Area
The findings of this study reveal eertain implications for social theory and tends to support and supplement tho following principles:

complexity

or

social and

economic evolution, the tendency of culture patterns to
persist in time and space; the rise of socio-organic d1-

vors1f1cat1ona in modern civilization, and tho usof'ulnoss
286

Houston Post, June 16, 1943, Houston, Texas.
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of organized labor and other commu.ni.ty agencies to bring
· about socio-economic changes .
Such general conclusions mean that various technical
changes in tho industry, the uar and post- war demand for
petroleum nroducts and the increasing e~feetiveness of union
and

government cooperation in matters of job classificn-

tion, hours, pay and vrorking conditions argue eloquently
for continuod employment of Negroes and their economic welfare in this growing industrial area . In v1e~

or

such

trends, agencies at uork to integrate Negro vmrkers both in
industry, unions and governmental positions must bo given
greater community recognition and support .
To be more specific ,tJ"'e outlook of the Mogro 011
orkers has changed tremenaously in the short period 0£
six years . Hope, enthusiasm and conf'idence characterize
their errorts and outlook, tbnnks to the•work of tho

c.

I.

O. and other current governmental agencies applying recent labor legislation.
Moro

o.nd

more Negroes are being hired in

the

oil in-

dustry. ~1th bettor pay, and better ~orking and living conditions . Shoul.d the Oil

orkers International Union ( c . I .

o. ) como to win as the permanentl y organized movement ,
serving the nation's oil workers and negotiating tho contracts which bind oil management , the condition or workers
in general and negro \"1orkers in particular VJoul.d boreflected in greater coverage under social legislation ,
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highor :1e.ges, greater job security and more satisfactory
uorking and living conditions 1n tho future .

There have developed numerous orgn.nizat1ons seok1ng
to improve living conditions in the Baytom1 Area. The Welfare League, the Lions Club, the Bo.ytomi Chamber of Commerce, the Goose Creek Chamber of Commerce, the Rotary
Club and the Baytcmn u . s . o. Club are active organizations
~ork1ng for batter living conditions . These , however , reflect the influence of the oil companies o.nd the

hite

px•ofessional classes .
Those seeking to advance the materinl well- ba1ng of
liogroos in particular ore: The Betterment League for Under priv~leged Youths, notional Association for the Advancement of Colored People, the Civic Loague and the ParentTeacher Assoc1nt1on. All 1n all , the trend tooard tho integration of community agencies behind the war effort indicates a possibility of securing their post- uar cooperation to achieve the 7- point program

0£

the National. Re-

sources Planning Board in the oil industry of tho Baytonn
Area . ne:rense housing and schooling and a vigorous i:,ubl1c
hoalth program - to say nothing of Social Security benefits , enf'orccd savings in ~ar bonds and bank accounts, and
the maintennnce of price and rent ceilings point to a
brood social program 1n Y,hich Negroes through their experience under rationing , their full participation in war production and military service and their interest in postwar planning are determined to share as American citizens.
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APPENDICES AND BIBLIOGRAPHY
For the student who wishes to delve f'Urther into the
history of the Oil Industry, ospec1ally its employment
policies, certain excerpts from documents and a classified bibliography are glven .

A. APPENDICES
Theso appendices include leases, rosters

or

members

in the Oil and Stock Exche.nge, union-management agreements,
resolutions , etc.
Appendix 1: Skillern Lease to L. T. Barrett, et . al. . ,

under the terms

or

~hich the first oil uell in Texas uas

completed .

"TIIE STATE OF TEXAS

NACOGDOCHES COUNTY"

THIS INDENTURE made and onterod into this day between
the heirs or Isaac c. Skillern, deceased, to- mt; L • •
Skillern, • M. Alders and E. A. Alders, wife of the said
• ~. _____ R. B. Skillern, S. A. Skillern, L. J .
Skillern , s. O. Fulcher, uidou of Geo . Fulcber, I. s .
Skillern and c • • Skillom, parties of the first part,
their heirs, executors and a.dministrato~s nll or the State
and County aforesaid and Lynn T. Barrett, Benj . P . Hollingsrrorth, Charles A. Hamilton and John B .. Earle by his
agont Charlea A. Hamilton of the second part, \7itnesseth
that the said party of the first part have this day agreed
to grant to tho party of the second part their heirs and
assigns tho exclusive privileges of mining operations upon
a certain tract or po.reel of land herein described, to\'11 t; a tract of land whereon S . Y. Skillern nou resides
situated in the County o.f'oresa.1d and upon which the Springs •
lmoffll as Potroleum or 011 Springs are situated, containing
about tuo hundred o.nd seventy nine acres, being the some
conveyed to Isaac Skillern by A. Hotchkiss as per deed
dated 18th day or October A. D. 1841, lyi~_g ond being
situated on the East aide of Mast •s Creek about 250 yards
belou tho ~outh of' Conny Branch and a £ow yards below the
old Spanloh or Indian trnin crosses:

21 3

BEGIUNIUG et a Swoet Gum three feet in din . from \7hich
Wost 15 .ft . is a \ hite Oak 20 inches in diameter and South
18 feet is a Lynn 18 1n. 1n diameter; thence S 85 E thirteen hundred varas to a Second corner a stake uitness
threes Hickory and Black J'ack from then Torth 5° E 1300
vr.s . to a stake third corner , '\11tness troos STTeot Gum and
Hickory from. thence N 85
l.120 varns fourth corner , a
Lynn tree mtneas trees, a Burch and s~eet Gum; thence
11th the meanders of the Creek to the place of BEGINNING,
being on a direct line the diatence or 1312 vo.ras and being included in the grant knomi as the "Chireno Grant"
and tho said party of the first part .for themselves , their
heirs , executors and administrators do hereby bargain,
sell and convoy and release in fee simple to tho said party of tho oeeond pa.rt , their and etc . forever, the rights
and privilege upon the said premises for the uses and pu.rposeo aforementioned \'71thout la: or hindrance 1n any mannar
in and tor the consideration heroinaf'ter named to- it .,
Th.at the said party of' second part do pay to the said party of first part the sum of One HUndred Doll ars in cash at
the date hereof, also tho sum of Too Hund.rod Dollars payable in thirty days from date the payment of hich said
sum is hereby aekno=ledged and also for the consideration
of' the one tnelfth po.rt or all products of ad. lands in
the way of minerals or oil s that may hereafter be saved ,
procured or found upon said l ands aforenElllled by said parties, their heirs or assigns free of ony expense to the
party of the first part and the said party or the second
agreo on their part to put the works in operntlons for
mining ~lthin r1ve years next ensuing or this shall be
void and the said party of the first agree e.nd bind themoolvos, warrant and defend the right and title to the said
premises for the uses aforenamed and agree to place the
said party of tho second part , their heirs in quiet and
peaceful possossion of the smno f'rom the date hereof . Said
party of the second part agree not to destroy any timber
u.nneceosarily and not to injure the land otheru1so then
such mining operations mny necessary require .
In "ITJIBSS \7BEREOF we ho.ve set our hands and scroll s
this the 9th day of' October A. D. eighteen hundred and
sixty five , 1865.

ITNESS: J . B. Hohnson
L.
C.

8.

• Skillern
• Skill ern

c.

Fulcher

(Senl!
( Soal
( Seal

J . L . Skillern

R. B. Skillern
L. T. Barrett

Sonll

!

Seel

Seal
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Soall

• • Alders
E. A. Ald rs

B. P. Hollingsuorth Seal)

!

Sc 1
Soal
Seal

L. A. SI 11lern
L . J . Skillern

Appondix 2: Rost r of

Chns .

• Homil ton

John G. Earle

!

By C. A. Hardlton,

s

al)

Seal )

t.

embers in the Houston end

Galveston 011 end Stock ~chango in 1902.

Ad.rie.nco, John
Ayors and Fordtron
Atchison, J . H.
Bonrefold , A.
Cohen, Robert I .
Cox, F . B.
Darragh, Jos . L.
Dave
A.
Eich itz ,
• H.
nlt, Geo . s.

1, .

Fickett, F . •
Finck, F . J .

Folbre, Bros

Oo.lvoston Nation 1
Bonk

Gilbough, F .

•

Hanna and Leonard
Henderson, D. B.
Hugnea, c. H.
Hutchins, Sonly
Jancko, C.
Jones , al.tor

Loue , J .
o.rx, l .

•

oller, Jons
ooro, c. H.

ewaom, A. s .
Purcell and Co .
Seal y , John
soeligson , Geo .
Sniger, J .
Steele , J . •
Sr.oeney, • B .

Taylor, Thos .
Toebel.mo.n , E. A.
Vc.n Vol konbcrg, D. S .
allace , • B.
ators, J . S.
ello and Porch

OFFICERS
Jens ollcr ••••••• •·· · President
J . s . atero ••• • • Vice President
D. B. Henderson • • • • •• • Treasurer
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Amann, E . J .
Andr0\'Js 1 M. E.

King, W. B.

Bryan , .u.

Cherry, D. B.
Cheu, , • B .

Clovclmid, U. D., Jr .
Cocke , Ricard
Comfort , Frederick P .
Cranston, Oliver
Dumbl e, ['heo . J .
Fagin, H. L.
Gamble, R .

•

Foley, w. t .
Ha.mllton, Hugh

Ueville , George \Y .

Heard, Bry8ll
House , T. i .
Kiron, Ed .

Ac!air , J . II .

Kirby, John H.
ICollory H. T.
Luckel, L. C.
cFaddin , A.

•

McClintock , John

Palmer , • H.
Portor, Gcorgo L.
Porch, E. L.
ReGd, L. C.
Reichardt, Frank
Richardson, E. R.
Simpson, Friench
Sherwood,

• D.

Skinner , newton J .
Scott , R. T.
"ills , 11 . L .
Mungor, Charles A. Spotts , E. R.
Vick , A. J .
Morris , n. B.
Watkins, Edgar
l!oskouitz , E .
Llaybcrrz , J ~. B .

Norris,

• H.

OFFI CERS
F . A. REICHARDT
JOfill H. KI RBY
T.

• HOUSE

EDGAR ,ATKINS
GEO . F . VJASSOU

••••·•· • •••·••••••·•·••••••••• Fresident
••••••• • ••••••••••• FIRST Vice P~esident
•••• • • • ••••••••••• SECODD Vice President
··•·•· •• · •· •·•••••
THIRD Vico President
•••••••• ·• · · · · •· · · Secrotai~y and Manager

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
H. T. Keller
M. E. Andrews
L. C. Luckel
R. · • Oamblo
_Bryan Heard
E. R. R1chardoon
E . R. Spotts
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Appendix 3:

Option .Agreement At Spind!stop

"Charles Tinsley
Banker

Uiacellaneous Bonds and Local Stocks
Houston , Texas , Novr 14th 1901
This instrument witnosseth that I , T. C. Stribling
have - this day agreed and hereby authorize Charles Tinsley
and David Hannah, to soll for me , one o.r my oil wells,
with ground t;1ent:v- flve .feet thirty- six and n holf
.feet ,
(25 x 36- 1/2 Ft) situated on VIhat is knomi QS 0 Spindle
Top" 1n Jefforaon County, Toxas , neo.r tho Town of Beaumont, for the sum o.r Fourteen thousand Doll ars ( 14, 000 . 00)
net to me . Said r.ell , I guarantee has a capacity, and wil l
flo·~ not less than 40 , ooo barrels per twenty four hours ,
and is whatt is kno\'m as a finished ~ell , six inches (6

in.} in dirur.etor.

Said Tensley and Uannah ore hereby allo~ed ten ( 10 )
full days .from date hereof , to consummate said sale, and
at the expiration of some , sho.11 bo allowed ten days more
1£ buyer or bis agent, is on the ~ay to accept or inspect
so1d well .
I hereby agree and promise to rnake deod to said ~e11 ,
es they dos1re ond in such manner that they may be .fully
protected for their margin or profit .
Witness my hand this 14th day of November A. D. 1901.

T. C. Stribling. "
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Appendix 4:

An Interstate Compact to Consorve 011

and Gas.

ARTICLE

I

This agreement may become of£ect1ve ~1tb1n any compacting State t any time as prescribed by the State, and
shall become effective .1th1n those states ratifying it
\7h.enever any three or the States of Texos , Oklob.oma,
California, Kansas. and New !exlco have rnt1f1od and Congress has given its consent . Any oil- producing Ateto may
become a party therto ag hereinafter provided..
ARTICLE

II

The purpose of this compact is to conserve oil and
gas by the prevention or physical uaete thereof from any
cause .
ARTICLE I I I
Each state bound hereby agrees that within a reasonable tiree it will onact l aws , or if laws have been enacted,
then 1t agrees to continue the same in force , to accomplish
within reasonable l imits the prevontion or:
The operat ion of ony oil we11 with an inefficient
gas/ oil ratio .
( b) The dro·miing with ~ater of any stratum cepable of
producing oil or gas, or both oil and gas in paying quantities .
( c) T'~e avoidable escape into the open air or the
wasteful burni ng of gas from a natural gas r:ell .
Tho creation of unneecssaey firo hazards .
The dril:'.".ng, equipping, locating ~ spacing, or
opc~nt1ng of a ~oll or uells so as to bring about
physical ,mate of oil or gas or loss in the ultimate r~covery thereof .
( ;f) The ineffici ent . exc~saive or improper use 0£ the
reservoir energy in producing a v;oll .

(a)

The onumerntion of the foregoing subjects shall not
limit the scope of the nutho~ity of any stato .
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AR'l'ICLE IV

Each state bound hereby agrees that 1t will , mthin a
rooaonablo time , enact statutes, or if such statutes hnva
been enacted then that it :1111 continue tho same in force,
providing in effect that oil produced in violation of its
valid oil and/or gas conservat1on statutes or :my val.id
rule, order or regulation promulgated thereunder, shall be
denied access to commerce; and providmg for stringent
penalties Cor the ~aste or either oil or gao .

ARTICLE V
It is not the purpose of this compact to authorize
the Statea joining hor in to linl1t tho p~oduction of oil
or g 3 £or the purpose of stabil iv.ing or £1xing tho price
thereof, or eroato or porpotuute monoply, or to promote
regimontat on 1 but is limit d to tho purpo3c of conserving
oil and gas and preventing the nvoldablo uaste thereof
within reasonable 1im.ttntiona .

ARTICLE VI
Each sta~!ujoining herein shall apoint ono representative to a c
scion here~ constituted and dcsign~ted
as THE IHTEHSTATE OIL co· PACI CO' 'ISSION , the duty of' uhich
said conm11ss1on shall be to make inquiry and nscortain from
time to time such methods, praeticos , circumstancos and
conditions as may b disclosed for bringing about conserva.tion and the prcvont ion of physica.l waste of o!l and
~as , 3!ld at such intcrvales aa said co.t'D!lission deer~ bene1:01a1 it shall roport its £indingo and r commendations to
tho several States £or cdoption o~ rejection .
Tho Commission shall have pouer to recommend the coordination of the oxerciso or tho police po~e~s of the
several states within thoir several jurisdictions to promote the r.1a:ximum ultimate recovery :f:rom the petroleum reserves of said states, and to recommend measures £or the
maximum ultimate recovery o.r oil and gas . Said Commision
shall organize and adopt suitable ru.J.es and regulations
for the conduct of its business .
no action shall bo taken by the Commission except:
(1) by the e.f'.firmative votes of the majority of the whole
number of the compacting States, represented at any meeting
and (2) by a concurring voto of a majority in interest or
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the compacting States at said moeting, such interest to
be determined as follows: such vote ot' each Stoto shal.1 be
in the decimal proportion .fixed by the ration of its daily
avorogo production during the preceding colondor hc.lfyee.r to tho daily avorage production of tho co:npacting
States during aa.id period .

ARTICLE

VII

No Stato by joining herein shnll become £1ne.nciall y
obligated to any other state, nor she.l.l the branch or tho
ten~ hereof by any Stato subject such State to .financ1ttl
responsibility to tho other States joining herein.

ARTICLE VIII
~his co pact shall expire September 1 , 1957 . But any
State joining horoin ~ay, upon sixty ( 60) days notice ,
nithurau here.from.
The representatives o.f the signatory states have signed this ugi,eomont in a single original uhich shtll.l be deposited in the archives of the Department of Stato of the
United States . end a duly certi.fiod copy shall bo foruarded to tho Govornor or each or the signatory States .
This compact shall becone effective nhon ratified and
approved as provided in Article I . /iny oil- producill8 State
may become a party hereto by nf.fix!ng its sign.a.turo to a
countorpo.rt to be cimilnrly dopositod., certj:flod and l'ati.fiod .
Dono in the City of Dnllns, Texas ~ this sixteenih
day of ·ebruary , 19S5.
(Signature)
Tho Gov erno1• of' the State of Olrlshoma
{Signature)

The Governor of the State of Texas
( Signature)
Tho Governor of tho State of California
( Signature )
(Signature)
( Signature)
( Signature)
For the State of Neu Mexico
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The follO\'Jing representatives recommend to their
rospoctive Governors and Legislatures the ratification
of the foregoing agreement:
(Signature)
OF ARKAllSAS

( Signai;ure)

OF COLORADO
( Signature)
OF lLLilvOIS

( Signature)
( Signature)
OF MICHIGAN
( Signature )
( Signatm-e)
( Signature)
OF KAl:SAS

Appendix 5: Government Policy fer Lnbor Relations
During f. ar Timo .

"This maintenance of membership clause provides ,

DURING THIS \ AR, f'or a free nnd f'air basis for rospons1 -

bJc union management cooperation for all-out production.

ARAGn. .!EHT IU T1IE \ Al. INDUSTRIES HAS !l'HE GUAR/illTEE FOR THE
DURATim~ OF THE ,.m OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS f.ITHOUT THE
USUAL RISKS TO INVESTME11TS . n

"The un1ons. :with the unusual. risks of the wc.r pres-

su:re ngainat strikes end gonoral ,:rago increases except 1n

the nature of equitable ndjuotmonta , need scrne security
disintegrat ion under tho impact of war • • ••• "

.

"aintenanco of membership provides basic gue.rantee :
t guarantees democ1"acy in America against the ti~sgody
both of d1aintograt1on o.r responsible unions during the
uar and against tho de.fenselossness of industrinl oorkers
a.fter the \"Tar . IT AFFORDS ONE OF OUR CHIEF HOPES THAT THE
ALL- OUT PRODUCTION FOR pESTRUCTION Il WINNING THE AR FOR
:i.
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Filli"'EDOM SHALL BE CONVERTED IHTO ALL-OUT PRODUCTIOI FOR
IN IllG THE PEAC

AUD FOR ORGANIZING PLENTY FOJ AY ffiICA

AND FOR TilE ST ICKEU liPD HUUGRY PEOPL

FREEDO 1:, JUS ICE AND PEAO

ALL OV R THE

STILL HOPEFUL FOR
ORI.J>. "

'ATIONAL AR LABOR BOARD

Appendix 6: Articles o:f Agroomont botaeen P0.&., American Hofining Corporation and Tho 011 ,orkera International
Union, Locnl. Union No . 449 (affiliated uith the

c.

I.

o. )

covering Operation end faa1ntenanco Employees (except clor1cnl, of:fico, tochnicnl or rosearcm and supervisory omploycos) Texas City Re£1ncry (effective Deccmb~r 7, 1942) .

ARTICLE 5
Hours 01'"

ork

Section I .
{.A) The prosont "t70rk neok eholl not exceed :forty•alght
(18} hours por uoek or sueh other number of hourr ~~~ ueek
as shnlJ be mutu9.lly a.greed upon. It 1a rccognizr :: o,.,ever, th t upon tho termination of tho presont nat1r~~~ emergency, tho par~ieo ~ill ne~otiato for the purpono of returning to tho thirty- six (36) hour \'Jeck or ...uch other -:rork
~eek as may be mutual1y agrood upon. The national emergency ~ho.11 bo deomed to have termincted upon proclrunn.tion of
the Prcoident of the United States to that o£fect .

( B) It' on account of a slackening of vrork it should
beeomo nocoosary to reduce the nnmber of emnloyeos in any
particular depurteent, and such employees cannot be ab3orbed in eny other department , then tho :former department
will be placed on a schedule 0£ hours which uill prevent
tho ~nying off of any employees therein naving oeniority
rights ; provided • that this shall not require the Company
to r~dt~ce tho ork uoek in suoh department below thirtysix \ 36) hours or such other number of hours per ueek as
che.11 be nmtue.lly agreed upon.
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ARTICLE 6
Overtime and E.xtr Timo
Section I.
Any v1ork in excess of eight ( 8 hours in any ono
(1) ~ork day or ~orty (40 hours in
r roil.or work .aok
shell bo pe.id one nd one- half (11/2) times the em loyee ' s
regular rate ; provided, ho~evor, that in no vent '7111
,eekly overtime be p&id for any time ~or uh.ich doi1y overt1mo is payable .

Section I I .
.An ~ployee called for 01•1.: outaido his regular working schodulo, uho roports for :o k and remains availabl e
so long ns roquirod ~or s1ch work as m'~ be assigned to
.l:lim, shall receive n minimtml of four ( 4 ) hoursf pay at his
regular rate for roport1ng or OPking not to exceed tuo
{2) hours c.nd forty ( 40) minutes, ond she.11 bo poid one and
ono-h~lf times h1a regular rate thereaf'ter; providod , honover that non mlnimmn payment shal.1 be duo as aforesaid
for unscheduled nork :performed at the beginning or t the
end of. n rogulerly scleduled orking day ~hen ~uch unschedul.od v,ork is continuous 1n time w:ith the omployee's
~egula.rly scheduled uork .

Section III.
Nhen an employo , not having beon given o.dv nao notice at his home or on bia last day ~orked not to re ort
~or ~ork as scheduJ.ed, rGports for ork as scheduled and
~emaina available so long as required for ~~ch work as
many nssignod hours, bt1t is required to uork leas than
four (4) hours, ho sbsll receive a minimum fer ~our ( 4)
hours' pay at his regul r rnte .
Section IV.
When empl oyee is required to begin uork in advance of
his regular starting time , or continue rork beyond his regula~ quitting timo, he shall receive pay for the ~onscheduled hours so ~orked at one end one-half (11/2 )
times l".tia regular rnte .
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Section

v.

An employoe required at work on his re~lar day off
sht\.ll rocoivc pay at one and one-half (1 1/2) timo his
regulnr rnto of pay :for work performed on that day.

Section VI .
lo
loyee shall bo rcqu1rod to take regular time
off :for ony ovortimo 1n o. schcdul.od :1ork week .

Section VII.
An omployce who is ro~rod to \"J'Ork continuously more
than nine e...~d one-hn1f (9 1/2) houra ahall bo supplied with
a oal at tho Co pany's xpenso . Additional
nls shall be
:1u.pli d at on.ch ~our(~) hour interval tharoo.ftor as long
no thee ploy o uorka overtime . ~ o ornployoo will bo urfor!.ad. nn opport"'d111 ty on Company time to oat meala so supplied nt tho time that ho is deemed to have earned or as
soon thorce..t'ter as the condition of the uork per ts .

(C) For the purpose of determining overtime nd xtra
time co pensation, the regular r.orlc neck shall be the calendar ueek, that is, Sunday through Saturday, and the vork
day shall bo the twenty-four (24) hour period commencing
'l"i th tho beginning or each individual employees' working
ochedu1e .
Section II.
For the p~~-0s0 of ochcduling the noreal hours of
.ork of employees the Company shall designate all employees as shii't. day or odd-schedul' orkers . T'tie Company reserves the right, hc~ever, to transfer employees from one
work1ng schedule to aiothcr as, in its judgement, tho
exigencies of refinery operation require .
Sectlon I I I.
(A) Th currently established ~ork1.ng schedules for
shift workers shall not be changed oxcept by mutual. agreement.
(B) The 1orking schedule for day \-:Orkers, so long as
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tho Company remo.ins on a forty-o1 ht (48) hour ueek., shall
bo 8:00 A. ! . to 12 :00 noon nd 12:50 P . • to 4 : 30 P • ti . ,
ondoy through Saturday, and shall not bo changed except
by mutual o.groemont .

(C) The rogular ,orking schedulo for odd-achodu1o
.1orlters shall be as apoc1fied by the Company :fro time to
ti o .
.
Section IV.
for

Employees in the llechanicnl Department shall report
ork at tho tool room, shop, or such other placo as

the Conpany may designate. Under ordinaey circumstances
o loyoes i11 not be asked to·recoivo orders, chock out
tools or equipment or start «Ork of any kind bofore tho
ro5Ular schodulod iu.o .

Appendix 7:

Excerpts rrom national Labor Relations

Act on Findings and Policy
Section I
The uenitl by employers or the right of employoes to organize and re.fusol by emploters to accept the
procedure of collective bargaining lefuio etrikco nna
0~11or -rorms or indus trlal unrost or s"t;rll'o ., wlilen have the
inton,; or-- tno necessary el'i'ect 01 ouraenin~ or obstz,ucting
1

com:icrce by (a) impairin?; the o.f'£iciency, saf'ety or oper•ation of the instrumentalities of comme1·ce; (bi occurring in the current o~ connn01•e;e; ( c) mate1"ially a.f'f'oct1ng ,

restrcining, or controlling the t'low of rov materials or
manu.fncturod or processed goods from or into the channels
of co~worco, or 'the prices of such materials or goods 1n
commerce; or (d) causing diminution of employment and
pe.ges in such volume as ~ubstantially to impair or diarupt
tbe market f'or goods flowing t'rom or into the cbannols of'
con::morc9 .
vho

The 1

ees

·:--::::::::-:::--:~~~~~;.;...,..=;;;:,.1i:i;::.~:!!:c....,li:'..:::.:.:.:::~..:;.;~;;.::.::.:.:....=::.:.1...;;:;.;::..:..;:a;:,;;:.:::.

n
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competitivo ago rates and working conditions nithin and
betueen industries .

sa

run
cor
est,
by encourag ng rac icos r
enctl y adju tmont of 1ndustrio.1 disputes arising out of diftercnc~s
s to ._ age, hours or power botuo n employers end o ployeos .

It is heroby declared to bo the policy of tho United
Statos to oliminato tho cauneG or cortain 3ubstantiru. obstruct:ons to the frco flou of commerce end to rnit1gato
and elimin to those obstructions whon thoy have occurred
by encouraging the practice and procedure of collective
bargaining and by protect
e oxo isc by u rker of
full fro

na't:.ton o

pui•poso

ppendix 8:

The 05.l ,orko".''s Plodgo .

Oil oce.ns ruol ~or tanlcs, for tho ships, and planes
.rith whieb America' soldiers and thoir allies drive on to
VictorJ ovor the fascist dlctatorsh1pc .
e plcdg~ to Prcsid£nt F-ankl.in D. Roosevelt nnd to
tho /1.x. rlcan People the combine loyalty, labor and intelligcnc of all of the .orkorn or the induoLt>y for the un-

int rru ted flo·:, of oil uhich moans Victa!'y.

o, as memb r~ of the Oil orkors Internationcu nion
of the c. I . o. are not individually more patriotic or more
capab1o ~hon the unorganized oil norkoro •••• but because
of the very fact that we aro crgcnized ~G sit on city and
ot te dof nso CO'i.:llcils, provided meeting halls and fundo
ond training cla.ssea f'or tho od Cross and coone1·atc ae a
unit mth tho United tates Treasury Dopnrtment in spreading the ossage of Savings onds f'or the war .

i'horofore we ple~e ourselves in the trndition of the
d ocr tic lobor ol1cics of our country , to perounde you
to join us in an organized manner ••••• in one g~eat ,
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notion- 1do undlvido un1on of oil rmrker ••• •• oo o r;s.y
together koep tho en \10?'1 inu, tho
ools turntns, the
plnnes fl.ylng, tho ship& f1ght1ng end tho tonko rolling until Victor · lG ours!

Appendix 9:

Objeot1vos of tho
0 0

THE OBJZ-CTS 0

I

TIO

c.

I. O.

ARE:

To bring about tho oftoct1ve orgon1zat1on of

the t10rklng

DO:n

end m,mon of

orlcc. rogardloss of

raco, crood and co:ior or nntional1ty, ond to unite

them for cOtEOn action lnto lnbor unlono !'or tbo1r
tual a1d end protection.a

om tho Constitution or tho Congroso or Induatr1e1 orenntzat!ono •
.....&J"'"" .....~ • iho histoey of organized labor in tho UnJ.tod
Stntos 1o ropleto \"11th 1nstancos in mtch roa.et1onary
ploying 1ntorests ho.vo sought to divide the o:rkcrs by
playing on tho prejudices ond spociol tnteroota of
1teo
QGa1nst ogroos , or tho rovor.oo, and

0
of the gro t contx-1but1ona oh1ch tho C. I. o. has
made to tho atrongth of ora;o.nlzed labor 1n tho United
States has bcon to brook doun tho barriers d'licb hove existed. in tho paot botueon Uogro and uhita uorkora in labor
orc!Onizattons. no\'1. therefore. bo it

RESOLVE • ftlnt the c. I . o. :reo1'1'1rm:3 tho position
h1ch lt has conslatontly oaintainod from tho bcg1nn1ne 1n
oppoo1t1on to any and all formn or d1scr1rdnnt1on between
~e rrorkor and another be.sod upon oona1doret1ono of r co.
creed. color~ or nationality ond. pledges ltsolf to ork
1th v1Gor t ard the ol.1mnnt1on of outuorn pzaojud1cos or
this ltind '7herovo:r they _mey bo found 1n mor1cen Lifo; and
Thot tho

c.

I .

o.

eondemns the po11c1es of

many

em-
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ployers of indiscriminating in their hiring and other employment conditions against Negroes, uhich constitute a
direct attack aga1nat our nation ' s policy to build democracy in this our fight ago.inst IUtlerism.
.

RESOLUTION OF THE FOURTH COUVEUTIOU OF THE C. I . O. HELD
IM D~ROIT, ICJIIGAU, NOVEllBER, 1941
Appendix 10: The JJo.t1onal Labor Relations Board Trial
Examining D1v1aion - Caso No . XVI- C- 902 .
COHCLUSIONS OF LAW
l . 011 orkers International Union , Local 1002, and
Oil Workers Organizing Campaign, both af"filiated u1th the
Congress of Industrial Organ1zat1ona , ore labor organizations , ~!thin the meaning oC Soction 2 ( 5) of the Act .
2 . By discriminating in regard to the hire and tenure
of omployment of llevie Bradley, thereby discouraging momborship in Oil orkors Intornational Union , Local 1002,
and 011 Workers Organizing Campaign, the respondent has
engogod in and is engaging in unfair labor practices, ~1th1n the meaning of Section 8 (3 ) or the Act .

3 . By interfering ~1th, restraining , and coercing
its e~ployoes in the exercise of the rights gue.rantoed in
Soct1on 7 of the Act, tho respondent has engaged in and is
engaged in unCo.ir le.bor practices , '11thin the meaning of
Socti,o n 8 (1) of tho Act .
4 . The aforesaid unfair labor practices are un£e.1.r
lobor practices affecting commerco , within the manning of
Soc t1on 2 (8 ) and (7 ) of tha Act .

5. The respondent has not engaged in un£a1r labor
practices , uithin the meaning of Soction 8 (1) of the Act,
by threaten~ tho.t the Baytovm Fofinery uould be closed
d0\7Il "1f tho Union got in", or by so11clt1ng and receiving
reports from employees and others concerning membership in
and activities_ on behalf of tho Union .
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Upon the basis of the above f i ndings of facts ond conclusions ot law, the undersigned recommends, that the
respondent , Humbl e Oil and Refining Company, Houston, Texas,
and its of£1eers , agents , successors, and assigns, shall:
l . Cease and desist from:
(a ) Discouraging membership in the Oil orkera
International Union , Local 1002, and Oil •orkers Organizing
campaign, buth af'filiated uith the Congress of Industrial
Orgnnizatlons or 1n any other labor organization or its
employees , by discr:lm!nating in regards to the hire and
tonuro of omployment or any term or condition of employment ;

anI

(b) In
othor manner interfering with, restraining, or coerc ng its employoes in the exorcise of the
right itself to self- organization, to form , join, or assist labor organization~ , to bargain collectively through
representatives of tbeir mm choosing , and to engage in
concerted activities for the purpose of collective bargaining, or other mutual aid or protection as guaranteed in
,S ection 7 of the Act.
2. To.ke the following e.:ffirmativo actions ~hich the
undersigned finds ~ill e£tectuate the policies of the Act:
( a ) Offer to Hovio Bradloy, uithin forty ( 40)
days after his disch&rge from the United states Army, immediate ond full reinstatement , to his former or substantially equival ent position, or to one \mich he is qualified to £111 , ithout preference or projudico to bis seniority end other rights and priv11egas, or place him upon
a preferential list if such employment is not immediately
available in the manner provided in the section entitled
"The remedy" ;

(b) Make whole Hevie Bradley for e.ny loss or pay
he may have suffered by reason of the respondent ' s discrirninntion against him as t o his hiro and tenure or omployrnent d'Ul"ing the periods (1) between the date or the
reapondon-t •c unls.uf'ul dis~rimins.tion and the date o:f his
induction into the Unitod States Army_ end ( 2) between tho
date five (5) days after his timely application for reinstatement, and the data of the offer of reinstatement. or
placement upon o prefcrontinl list by the respondent , loss
his net earnings during those periods;
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(c) Post immediately in conspicuous places
throughout its Baytoffll refinery and~ 1ntain for a period
of at least sixty (60) consecutive days from the date of
posting, notices to its employees stating: (1) that the
respondent uill not engage in the conduct from which it is
recommended that it conse and desist in paragraph 1 (a)
and (b) of these recomm~ndat1ons; (2) that the respondent
will take tho affirmative action set rorth in paragraph 2
(a) and (b) of these recommendations ; (3) that the respondent's omployoes ore free to become or remain membors of
011 ,orkors International Union, Local 1002, and Oil orker3 Organizing Campaign, and that respondent uil_ not d1acr1m1nate against nny employee because or membership or
activity in those or any other labor organizations;
(d) Notify the Regional Director for t11e Sixteenth Region in writing cl.thin ten (10) days from tho receipt of this Intormed1ato Report of what steps tho
rospondont has taken to comply horcwith.
It is further recommended that unless on or before
ten (10 ) days rrom the receipt of this Intermediate Report1 that respondent notifies said Regiono.1 Director in
writing that it will comply with the foregoing recommendations, the National Labor Relations Boa.rd issue an order
requiring the respondent to take the action Q.foroaaid .
It is further recommended that the complaint be dismissed insofar as it alleges that the respondent has engaged in or 1s engaging in unfair labor practices by
threatening that the BaytOffll refinery would be closed
down if the Union succeeded 1n organizing it employees. or
by soliciting and receiving reports from empl oyees e.nd
others concornlng membership in and act1vit1es on bebalr
or the Union .

( Signature)

£ortimer Rlamer

·Tr~a1 Examiner

Dated: January 16, 1943
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Append.ix 11:

Samuel Kier• s Flwnboyant 1 ed1e1ne

Circular

"KIER ' S PETROLEUM OR ROCK OIL CELEBRATED
FOR ITS O DERFUL CURATIVE P~mRs .
A NATURAL REMEDY. PROCURED FRO

A mLL :rn

ALLEGHENY COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA , 400 FE~

BELO THE EARTH ' S SURFACE. ROCK OIL
PUJ PED UP ITH SALT ATER , FLOWS IMTO THE
CISTERN, FLO£TS ON TOP ,
iiEM A QUANTITY
ACCUMULATES, IS Dn,w 11 OFF INTO BARRELS ,
IS BOTTLED IU ITS MTURAL STATE ITHOU~1
ANY PREPARATION OR IXTURE . ITS TRAI SCENDEUT PO ER TO HEAL lILL AND .MUST BECO~ E
KNOffi AND APPRECIATED HEN THE VOICES
OF THE CURED SPEAK OUT . HEN THE CURED

TliELlSELVES STAND OUT IN BOLD RELIEF .AnD
HEN H HO FOR YEARS HAS SUFFERED ITH

THE TORTUR S Al D PANGS OF AH Ir •EDICABLE
LEG·ION THAT HAS BEEN SHORTENING HIS DAYS
AND HASTENING IInt TO THE lIARRcm' HOUSE
APPO rrlTED FOR ALL LIVING,

HEN HE SPEAKS

OUT IN ITS PRAISE HO ILL DOUBT IT . IT
GETS I TS INDREDIENTS PROM THE BEDS OR

SUBSTA.NCES V'HICH IT PASSES OVER IN I TS

SECRET CHANNEL. "
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